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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Prinlcrt’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
KT* Single copies 4 cents.
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Santa
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Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space, tn
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
(1.50 per square daily first week. 78 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, (1.00; continung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall'square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one

50 cents pe week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” (2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, (1.50.
Special Notices, (1.25 per square lor the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per Bquare tor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
lor (1.00 per square (or first insertion
oitbeSI.
and 50 cei
per square tor each subsequent inser
tlou.
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Fancy

Our Extensive Stock comprises every style of the

ROBBINS,

No ISt Commercial Street, Portland, Me
December 16. d&w2m

FAMOUS

CHICKERING

FOR

No. 301

LARGE STOCK—ALL

A

Orders solicited and iirom^tly attended "o.
109 Fedeial *»t., Fortlnnd. Hie.
d&wtt
sep28

*

December 19.

Congress

Street.

(Lw

New

HAVE just received a new lot of Fancy Articles and Toys, among which may be tound
Christmas Gifts suitable tor all. Call and examine
for yourselves at
GEO. HUDSON’S,
No. 357 Congress St.
You will also find the largest, newest and best variety of Confectionery at wholesale or retail that can
be tound in the city, at
GEO. HUDSON’S
Gc15d2w#
Toy and Confectionery Store.

I

BAILEY &

CO.,

933 1-9 Cougres* M., Portland, Me,,

NOYES,

BOOKSELLERS

•y Patent Riglila bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicted. Agents wanted.
CF*Also particular attention given to buying and
telling BEAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

w.

H.

Attorney

VINTON,

and

84) Middle 8ireet,

Dec

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Oct 22-d&wti

JOHN

M.

DEPUTY

FRENCH

SHERIFF,

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. 6w

&

AT McDUFFEE’S.

dc4eodtf

ZOEBISCH,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

|y“A full assortment constantly on hand.
from the country promptly attended to.

Order

All orders for Coal
On band

OF

OFFER FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Tcrne Plates (or Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and AmericanSbeet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
tailed Sheet Iron.
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNall Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s idrnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor «C- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing:.
8d6m

HE!*Bk

HYDE

COUNSELLOR

sep9’68dlyr_

and

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,
sepS-diim
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. staples, Chas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

k TENNEY
EASTON, SAMPSON
Manufacturers

TIN WARE
Ot every Description

RETAIL.

Conductors made to Order.

Portland,

Me.

Hobatio P. Easton,
Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tensey.
^"Repairing neatly done.
aul'dtf

C.

J.

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

>flce at the Druj? Store ot Messrs. A. G. 8chlotterbeck & Co.,
.101 Congress *t, Portland, Me,
Jal2dtiOne door above Brown*
-'

and
No.

Steam

Fitters !

31 Tnion Street, Portland.

K# Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gns, steam or
Water, Jn a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

varrauted._

may! Utt

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing

lire._

apr22dtf

SCHOOLS.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
H13ffiM834“D the 8T0CK
No. 143

Congress Street,

City

the late Capt George L. Pickett, would
lnviie llie old customers, his Iriendsand ibe public
to a select assortment of

Drugs

Medicines,

CIGARS and

by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
HP" Store open irom C A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19.18C8-eod3m

Portland

Academy

!

So. 54 and 66 Middle St.
Winter Term ot this Institution will eoromenco Tuesday, lice
1st, and continue 12 weeks.
limited
number will I,., received and
Only
particular
attention given. Private instruction in ilie Languages on reasonable term;.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms 01 Evening School
$2.00 per mo. For furl] er particulars address
P. J. LABBABEE, A. B.,
Prinehial
nolSeodtt
P. O. box 933.

THE

EATON

Family & Bay

ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEAVIIT.

JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,

1
| Committee
!
f

on

Lay ing Out
New
Streets

j

English'

Cough Remedy !
Warranted to cure nay Cough in 34 hours,
or

money refunded.

School,

(Established 1856.)

BALSAM OF HOARHOIJND
AND

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS,
OF
DIFFICULTY
COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH, and HUSKIIt
#1
the
THROAT.
NESS
operates by d<ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

THIS

tion.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in ilie throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant eough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
reliei; and one bottie in most cases will effect a cure.
For sale by Druggists generally.

A. M. DINS MORE & CO.,Propers,
PORTLAND, ME.
October 29.

dlaw&w6m

VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscribers have

-Ll

been duly appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon ail claims agaiust the estate of Joseph W. Chandler, late of Portland. The creditors
arc hereby notified that we will receive and examine
claims against the said estate at our office, 117 Commercial street, on the 20tli day of January, 1809, and
on the 20th day ot each month until the 20th day ot
C M. DAVIS
April, inclusive.

ALBERT MARWICK.

Legislative Notice.
I%J OTICE iB hereby giver that a petition signed by
U the subscribers and other citizens of Cape Elizabeth and Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland,
will be presented to the next Legislature ot Maine,

tor an act authorizing them to establish and lay out
county road, commencing on the road leading
from Portland to Saco, at a poiut near the Kerosene
Works at Cape Elizabeth, thence extending in a
westerly direction crossing Long Creek, so called,'and
over land owned by Mark Trickey to the town road
leading irom Long Creek to Stroudwater, thence in
a wo stcrly direction across land of Cbas. P. Trickey,
Charles Cnesley and ot Otis Trickey to the Paine
road, so called, at or near the junction of the road
leading from Buxton thereto; thence on about the
same westerly course across land owned by Isaac
Johnson and others, to ihe county road leading rom
Saccarappa to Stroud water, being a distance in all ot
about three miles anti crossing at one point tidea new

MARK TRICKEY,
NATH W. LOWE.
dcl8dlaw3w

Dec 17, 1868.

VICK’S

Floral

Guide

for

1869.

edition ot One Hundred Thousand
of
Vick’s Illustbated* Catalogue of
Seeds and guide in iiiE Flow b Gaudsn is now
published, it makes a work of 100 pages, beauti
fully illustrated, with about 150 Fine Wood Ei graving of Flowers and vegetables, and an Elegant Colored Plate,
A Roquet of Flow* is.
It is the most beautiful, *• swell as the most instructive Floral Guide published, giving plain and thorough directions lor tlio CULTURE of Flowers and
VEGETABLES.
The Floral Guide is published lor the benefit of
my customers, to whom it is sent free without application, but will l c forwarded to all who apply by
mail, lor Ten Cents, which is not half the cost. Audress
JAMES VICK, BochosterN. Y.
Dec21 eodlw&w2w

THEflr»t

To Life Insurance Agents.
THE

WATIOML

FIRST

Eclectic Life Assurance

Society,

OF THE UNITED STATES.

a

home.

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them f he aid and direction
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHEBS.
April 4-eodtf
OFFICE OF THE

Amerioan Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
ffew Haven, Cl., Aug. 15,186*.

have appointed Messrs. JOKDAM A
BLAKE, ol Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks for the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fiU all orders tor the trade on the
aame terms as bv us.

WE

CHARLES

Sept 9-dtf

A.

CROSBY, Secretary.

the same petitioning therefor, shall be numbered in
the following manner.
On the streets iliatrun lengthwise ot the city teritory, beginning at their nortn-eastetly termination
with numbers 1 and 2, and progressing southwesterly with the odd numbers on the noi thwesterly side
ot the street, and the even numbers on tlie
opposite
side. And on the transverse streets,
beginning with
numbers 1 and 2, on the south-easterly or harbor
side.with the odd numbers on tho north-easterly side
ot the str*At. a»»d tl** ov«n numbers on the opposite
1

CAPITAL,

$125,000

OFFICE,-No.

35 UNION SQUARE,

NEW YORK CITY
JAMES W. 111KI a pres’dent
}VM C. PRESCOH,

vZc.preMent.
G. DeMACARTY,
Secret,
ISRAEL C PIERSON, A±arv
SAMUEL S.
GUY,

This

m!t>?X£e*t of Agencic.

Company being about

John W.

FOR

CROCKERY,

Oct 21-eoiI3m

China andGlass
Ware,

Britannia and Plated Ware,
TABLE

CUTjLEBY,

Just received at

PREMIUM

160

Account Hooks.
THE

&

Son, Agents

Broadway,

New York.

Special Features.
Mutual Premiums

OLDEST

Lower than those of

*

STATIONERY

surauce

Lite
majority
Companies in tlis United States.
of the

a

In-

Non-Participating Premiums.

-AND-

BOOH

MuDger

Mutual life Ins. Co.,

dc!512wC. A. VICKERY.

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
Goods for the Holidays I

142 & 144

Lower than those charged by any purely Lite
in the World.

Company

STORE

Losses
Paid iu 30 days after due notice and
satliactory
proof of death.

in maim:.

to reorganize its agency
system throughout
State ot Mkine inviteB proposals Irom Experienced Agents lor local and territorial agencies In Cumberland,
York, Amhoscog, in
and Ox ford Counties.
Cy To experienced agents the best terms will be
offered. Addres<
WM. C. PRESCOTT,

Vice-President.

urns.

REPINED TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything ot the kind ever oflered In
this
and
with
a determination to make TRIPE
market;
a luxury, 1 have been to a
great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for

STEAOT

the market.
I have been in the business
twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can
produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make
TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict 1 leave to be
rendeied bv
the
J
consumer.

N. B.
Call for Belknap’s
No other is fit for the Table.
Portland, Oct 27,1868.

STEAM

liEFINED!

No

on

AS

I

No Extra

A. HOWARD FRENCH,
Ag’t.

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.
ORDER

jg5ldlf

WITH

——

Hall L.

HURSFLL’S
At 53

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE]

Davis,

—

—

wood, pasture and tillage.
the harm
bt, Portland,

near

this class of work,

or

House contains eight
8

of DAVID CHENERY.

S. CHENERY, No 11
Exchange

Me._no9dlw&eod3w*tl
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,

giving

Real Estate

Satisfaction I

Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALK OP
are most respectfully invited to call and examine
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE
our stock before purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
as
we are able to sell at prices as low
any other j
for sale :
House.

BTAlA.

THE BEST STOCK OF

Druggists.

In part or .whole, in
Falmouth, on
the line of the Graud Trunk Koad
tlio farm known as the
Cheoery
Farm. Said Farm contaius about
eighty acres ol laud well divided in

rooms, with out-buiklings.
For particulars enquire

§y We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of Blank Book* at the late State Fair.

OFFERS AS USUAL

estate.

Farm for Sale.

State,

THE

our whole attention to
we feel confident of

Perfect

Exchange Street,

_REAL

j

OF THE

Most Experienced Workmen!
And giving

Office lOO Exchange
St.,
Opposite the Custom House.

BOOKS!

Best Binderies in the

BLAKE’S,

Charge

For Rail Road Conductors.

-AND

HAYING ONE

Kli lllvll B E It!

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

BEST QUALITY OF FAFEB9

Of every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

No. 9 Gray St.

PRICK

ST*1 TIOJVEB 1*/

JUVENILES!

No article wa9 ever placed beiore
ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoting tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiryloolt. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Also,

ELEGANTLY

BOUND

BIBLES.
A

First Class

At

exceedingly

low prices, and
tne

complete

sets of

all

Standard Works

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
os Portland that she has Just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 middle Ntrcct, opposite
the Falmouth Hoi el, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

01 the day !

I

Hall L. Dayis,
33
Dec 21-dtjal

Exchange

St.

Martha Smith, having lett my bed and
board, 1 hereby forbid all persons trusting her
as I shall not pay any bills ol her contracting atle*
this date.
JOHN SMITH.
New Gloucester, Dec. 10,1868.
dcll-d3w*
COMBINING the noaximum of efficiency, durability and economy witlr the minimum ol weight and
price. They are widely and lavorably known, more
O 1^
than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
Cleansed and Repaired
or no sale.
Eescriptive circulars sent on application.
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Address,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime
c. hoadley & co.,
street, will attend
to bis usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing nov 18 dcm
LAWRE'.CE, MASS.
Clothing ol all kinds with bis usual promptness.
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Ian 8—eodtt

Portable Steam Engines,

Gentlemen, all ol which
close them out. Also Writing
gammon Boards, Ladies Work Stands

and Baskets,
Children’s Rocking Horses, and Rocking Horses lor
and
Infants; Ladles’Traveling Bags
Baskets; Work
Boxes all kicds; Picture Books and Books for Boys
and Girls, a finc'assortment, together with Toys, all
sorts, all of which I will sell at small profits for cash.
W. I>.

GERMS II

YEI-

\/\fiIlcox

&

SILENT

Family Sewing

(Jlbbs’
Machine I

AT THE
Barrel. Extra Flour.
Howe
Barrel* Family Flour.
Itynnufctctnriiigaiid Improved Fam## Bushels While Beans.
My Sewing Machine Boom*.
40 Bushels Bray Beans,
s Barrels
Rump Pork.
Aldo, the Bickford Knitting Maohine.
Cargo Schooner J. C. Craig, from Baltimore Just arActive Agents Wanted in every town.
rived and tor sale bv
CHASE BROTHERS
*30 Em hange
Head, Nos. 1 and 6, Long Wharf,
St., Portland, Me., and
dclJdawt.r
ty Also in store 4500 bushels Prime Oats if
323 Washington St, Boston
December 12. eodtf

GAY, IFORNIA!

FOB

JSALE

One Second-Hand

Engine

!

Lathe

leet long, swing 27 inches.
Also one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ot
lune SOdtf
Saccarappa
18

Passage Tickets tor sale at tbe
lowest rates, on early application

at

the

No.

1

W. J>. LJTTLE A CO.,
Agents.

A.

To

Agency

l

Block,

Morton

THE

over

all others

by letter to

December 9.

of

'1

tinue todo so thereafter
monthly.
In the next issue Will
appear the
of Biographical Sketches oi our

MURPHY,

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
OF
ALL

Paper Eulers

KIJiDS,

& Blank Book Manufacturers.

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, Ac.
Agent, for the Allen Knrelope Manf. Co.

S

9 Milk St.. Boston.

E. L. Day,
A. B. Murphy,
Dec 12-eodlm

con-

first of

series
Clergy, with
a

persona' description; also such information as can
be obtained ot the history of their
churches.
Rates ot Advertising 75c a square
per week, for a
single insertion, or 50c tor a continuance
Business Notices 10 cts per
line, single insertion, and 5 cts tor continuance.
Terms oi subscription $1.50 a year in advance.
Rooms of Publication, 103 Federal Ml.
dc3tf
McGREGOR Sc COOLD, Publishers.

Bankrupt
TRUE

&

Stock.

CLARK,

Having purchased the bankrupt stock

Boots, Shoes and
Now in store

No.

.‘>20

of

Rubbers,

Congress Street,

Will closeout the same**
■

&

“Aud who are to be the electors of the federal representatives?” he asks. And what is
the answer? “The electors ars to be
the

great body of the people of the United States."
But If women are neither citizens nor of the

people, what are they ? Slaves ?
Mr. Cabot, in the Massachusetts Convention says: “State legislatures
might make an
unequal and partial division of the Stales—or
they might even disqualify one third of the
electors." One third!—Have
they not already
disqualified more than one half, without being called to account ?
“But,” says Mr. Washburne (p 18), “while

the framers of the constitution understood
that suffrage would not be exercised
by females, minors nor slaves”—he might have
added since they are always classed

together
lawgivers—married women, idiots,
lunatics and persons beyond sea
“they did
not mean that an
acknowledged citizen of the
United States should be deprived of
it, simply because of his race or color”—to say
nothing of sex. But again we beg to know if
women are not citizens ?
And, if not, what
the plague are they ?
In Ft bruary 1807, the
Legislature of Maine
resolved, first, that “all men are created

Less

than

C7 ost.

All in want oi Boot.
Shoo9, or Bobbers will do
well to call as above
tb« goods are all perlect and
madeot the best material *“••<"»
TRUE Sc CLARK.
manner.
The store we now occupy will be to rent as
dc22dlw*
soon as the stock 19 deposed of.

as’

*°i,kj,?a“'ike

DOBBUN’S

B. B.

Allen,
Special Agent.

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing between
SAWYEK & LEWIS is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Either party will settle the aflairs

THE

of the firm, at Nos. 247 and 249 Fore Street.
decfdlw*
Portland, Dec. 5, 1868.

Electric

our

What scenes were
witnessed al Ule foot of Lewistou Fa,ls ;
Mere than a generation
ago Uncle Hackett”
(we believe that was his name,) told us that
the salmon were so numerous in the
spring
after the ice had gone from the
river, that he
could almost walk over on their backs as a
bridge. The old gentleman said it was great
sport to see these noble tenants of the water
shooting about among the foam at the foot of
the Falls and oiten leaping from one spot to
another up the swiftly
ruuning streams as
they eame pouring over their rocky beds into the eddies below. It must have been an
excitiDg scene. We have taken with the hook
many splendid trout from these foaming
waters in years gone by.
But now their
places are filled with big, squirming eels, as
the editor of the Journal very well
knows,
through whose kindness and generosity
we
had occular demonstration of the fact:
but whether be
bobbed” lor them or uot,
we have no means of
knowing. We confess
it is a sport not exactly suited to our taste.
Such sport we cannot dignify as
angling, however high (he estimation in which others
may
hold it
Here and now we ate reminded of an incident which occurred some thirty
years ago.
We were riding over the hills in Poland with
the lamented Deblois who was a most scientific

Best Article in the Market !
For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DENNIS A CO.,
dc!7d2w*
77 Commercial St.

pleasure

to the people.
Thousands of our
farmers have great advantages by the lay of
their lands, by the brooks and springs for the
making of fish-ponds in which they can breed
trout for their own tables and some for the
market.
We believe France is ahead of all
other nations in the artificial breeding of fish.
The Establissement de Pisciculture at Hu11 ingue is
a great
enterprise. The rivers of
France are not only restocked through this
agency, but it has annually distributed for
fifteen years to other countries

20,000,000

of

fish eggs at a cost to the purchasers of less
than two mills per egg, transportation included. But we need not go to France to learn
lessons in artificial fish culture.

In MumMr. Green has a “manufactory of
fish” where he has in his ponds over D00,00<)

ford, N. Y.

trout, 30,000 of which are full grown. In addition to this he had hatching-boxes in which
he

annually deposits 300,000 eggs, ninety-five

per cent, of which he hatches or sells to othThis same gentleers to hatch to maturity.

long ago, at his own expense hatchdeposited 40,000,000 of shad in a single
The truth is Maine
New England river!
man

not

ed and

must wake up to this business and not suffer
all her noble streams and lakes to come to

waste,when thousand of them might be

stock-

ed witli trout, salmon and black bass. ,Thc
latter is even more of a game fish than the
trout, and affords fine sport for the angler.

The Cold Spring trout manufactory at
Charlestown, Mass, has recently received two
hundred and fifty thousand salmon eggs in
“this was a
good order,from the Miramichibreeding works
that political power being an inherent
right
of the citizens—impartial suffrage should be New Brunswick. These eggs were packed
in baskets of wet moss and transported one
the uniform rule of all the States of the
Union, either by the authority already pos- hundred and fifty miles on sleds, three hundred and twenty by rail and two hundred
sessed by Congress, or by the
necessary
They were of course
amendment of the Constitution” p. 20. But and eighty by water.
from the cold and are sufcarefully
protected
we
who
are
the
again
citizens ?
ask,
By the 14th amendment, § 1, it is declared ficiently advance to be hatched in January.—

the women—and that
self-evident truth; and secondly,

that

all persons bom or naturalized in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction
thereof are citizens of the United States, and
of the State wherein they reside.”
Are women personst If so, they are citi-

zens; and if citizens, then are
If not—why not?

a

The Canadian Government showed a little of
the John Bull spirit, but it finally yielded, in
condition that one half of the ora taken
should be left to hatch at Miramichi, for the
benefit of the crown.”
Agricola.

part of the

V nrieties.

people.

"Can that be a republican
government,”
“asks Mr. Wasbburne, “of which a male citizen”—of course, then, there are
female
citizens—“of whicli a male citizen of twenty-one years of age, and unaccused of
crime

(unconvicted of crime would be
better, since a mere accusation would
not disqualify.) is deprived of the
right
of suffrage, simply because he is of a
Celtic, a
Teutonic or an Airican race? and if he is, is
he not abridged’ of one o( his dearest privileges ?”
Let us
this home
apply
question
and

women,

ask

if that

can

be

a

republican government of which a female citizen, which after all is but another name for inhabitant, of
twenty-one years
of age, unconvicted of crime, and being neia

lunatic

nor an

idiot,

deprived of the right

nor

even a

pauper’

of

—Fifty thousand eggs of the Lake Ontario
white fish were duposited in Lake
Onota,
Pittsfield, Mass., last week. Tho great dentil
and purity of the waters of this lake render it
peculiarly adapted to the propagation of
fish, and the variety it now contains is probably
not exceeded by that of any New
England
lake. Pike, pickerel, white fish, rock and striped bass, lake and speckled trout, white and

yellow perch, sunfish and eels are found there
“happy family” indeed if they can live peace

a

ably together.
—A number of wild boars being, a tew
days
pursued in the wood of Champvoux
(France), made their appearance suddenly in
ago,

the hamlet of

Quatre-Vents, in the midst of a
group of about twenty persons, who at once
took to flight. But shortly after, seeing tlu.t
the animals bad passed on rapidly, they recovered tlieir courage, aud finding that one of the
intruders had stopped to take breath, they returned and attacked it, expectiug an easy con-

suffrage simply because she is not a male ? And if she
is, is she quest. It, however, turned fiercely on tho asnot “abridged” of one of her dearest
privi- sailants, and making a charge, overthrew men,
leges ?
women, aind children, aud made its escape
Yet, when the Constitution was adopted, Three persons received severe wounds.
says Mr. Washburn, the rignt of suffrage was
—The Prussian tribunals in Hanover are
all but universally regarded as a right of very busy just now.
Nearly twenty charges of
which the citizen could not be abridged.
high treason have been brought before them
But conceding all this—conceding that within the last fortnight, and several newspawomen are not only
people but persons and pers have been prosecuted. Several women
citizens, it is continually urged that they are accused of having sung the Hanovairnn hymn
virtually represented by their husbands and have each been condemned to two month’s
fathers and brothers and sons, whose inter- imprisonment, and the same punishment has
identical, and who can
interest in wronging or oppressing

them.
To which we answer, first: That inasmuch
as virtual representation did not
satisfy'our
fathers, there is no reason why it should satisfy their daughters; that after a struggle of
eight years our people had judgment of all
the nations that virtual representation was
not actual

representation.
Secondly. That the interests of

women »fe

men;
identical with the interests
that the interests of no two h>"uan beings
can ever be identical, so lo»4> 33 l*'ey ljave
never

two souls, two underst»"din8s a»d l'vo cmsciences, and are *° 8° to judgment and be
tried separated either in ,his world or the
next.

An,i thirdly, it is

question

a

mere

begging of the

to assert that men have no interest

women, whatever may be the
relation between them. All history gives the
in

oppressing

this, and all man's legislation shows insontestably that one of two things must be
lie to

true—either that

men

have

an

Interest

in

and

wronging
oppressing women, since they
have always done so, or that they they think
they have when they have not, and are therefore not only knaves and tyrants, but fools.
John Neal.
have a State convention, as
you suggest, and the sooner the better.
J.N.
P. S. Let

us

___

Soap !

been shocked in the same way, and yet we
believe his irritability would have been of a
milder form.
But to the subject in hand.
The breedirg
of fish in our State may be made a very profitable business as well as a source of much

equal”—overlooking

have no

OF

ADVERTISER,”

_

DAY

a®J>*to Brunswick.

is justly

ests are said to be

W1^?eliVTerby.oarrier9
™PT of their next
Issue t0
the citv, and
eTery. ,ami|y
™*Sw*y
sufiicient encouragement
is given they will

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

dtt

PUBLISHERS

itI

as

Portlaad,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ol
thorough experience call at ilieir residences and give
lessons ol instruction, free qf expenses Apply in
or

Advertise!

THE

PORTLAND, ME.

Every one admits its superiority
a Family Sewing Machine.
Special Notice to Ladica

Chance!

City

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,” renders it periodly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out of order: adapted to every variety ol sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—

person

JRare

a

WHEELER & WILSON
Office

le“nviler;jiil,b,e,!'be[ally

“THE

With Pcbleaml German LcntCH,
Ot the best quality and warranted to fit.
B0P“Also, Opera Glasses tor sale and to let.
Dec 8-d3w

Machine

•

ON

PEAESON,

SPECTAO LES

Sewing

Lost!

Sunday afternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
eight inches square. The contents being of a
private nature, and ol no value except to the owner,
rewarded by
it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Foreleaving
Street.
December 8. dtf

BOBlN*01t_

Middle Street,
Offer a good assortment of

Dissolution oi

•UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
Mar 13-dtt

&

BOUT 100 Sugar Box Sliooks. Tiicowner can
", have the same, by proving property and calling
on the subscriber.
WARREN POOH.
Southport, Dec. 22,1868.
Dec 22—3t»
A

St.

Exchange

O T H I TV G

BY

fin* amusement
lor ladies
at .cost to
Desks and Back-

govern-

Madison ever heard of the many who are
called women?—or has he overlooked or
foigotton them, or only overlooked them?
“Let me ask,” he continues, “whether every circumstance is not, on the contrary,
strictiy conformable to the principles, aud
scrupulously impartial to the rights and pretensions of every class and description of
citizens ? But who are the citizens ? Are
not women citizens?” We shall see before
we get through.

is

a

republican form of

ment.” p. 8.
—“The House of Representatives shall be
composed of members chosen every second
year—by the men of the United States ?-no, but
by the people of the United States.” Const.
Art. l.§2.
But who are the people?
Are
not women a part of the
people ?
5.—Mr. Madison says in,the Federalist—No.
52—that “The definition of the rights of suf-

ther

LOST AND FOinsno.
Picked Up A drill.

dc15«odUyl

HEMEM HER THE PLACE!

Making,!

PB,ME

North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
)unel3dt!

DAVIS.

the Needle Gun Game,
JHAVE
for boys and girls. Also
large size
and
I will sell

40

wite

2800

L.

mental idea of a

to

dim

PRESEJYTS!

80

Corn, Flour, Beans, &c., &c.

For Sale.

2 tenement bouse well
built, with all
ANEW
modern conveniencies.
Also barn and stable

a

Ware-

Stationery

a

ot

Notice.

be found in

CHRIST MAS

Photgrapli Albums,

ARMAND,

Apprentice wanted,
28-d3m

can

corner

HALL

large stock of

on

Exchange, Check*,

&ct every article that

December 7,18C8.

^“Prepared only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav8ThSTu ly
1ST*Sold by W, P. Phillips & Co., and H. U. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot
Tortlafid.

of

brick houses with French roots, lust
Congress Street, near State. They
are first class in
every particula/, being plumbed
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut
and black
walnut. They have good
yards, with a rear passage
way accessible lrom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap.
Phto
W. H. STEPHENSON,
rcUOdtt
2d National Bank.

house !

Respect fully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Aseayer lor Massachusetts.

Styles in Dress 4: Oloak

Bills

Bcceipt*,
and in

Ass ayer’s Office, I
*
20 State st,, Boston.
j
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
tbe Hair and am familiar witn tbe formula with
which it is made.
Tliis preparation contains ingredients which give
to It the desirable characters of a superior hair dress*
ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and iffay be used with entire safety.

Fashionable

COUNTING BOOMS, BANK3,

or

„First Class Houses lor Sale.
HE two
erected

Notes, Draj'ts, Bills of Lading,

State

MADAM

In this department may be found EVERY ARTICLE used in

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
To be found In Portland.

Immediate possession

Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
nol8dtlC. PAYSON.

T5 cents'

us

several States), “so far as
may be necessary
to make them consistent with the funda-

by

travel.

No Extra

hand the LARGEST stock of Blank Books to
be tound in the State, made Irom the

BEeUVK

uon-torieitable.

Restrictions
As to

Notice.

sertlBdtf
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
%fT' Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmoutb
Hotel.

MY

Are

Exchange Street,

dtf

have offered my wife Pbebe C. Nason, a good
home and five hundred dollars, and she has reiused it, I shall pay no debts of her
contracting
8 alter
thisdaie, December 7, 18G8.
EARLE NASON.
i»
Tx
Raymond, Dec 7, 1808.
dc8- d3w*

Wharf.

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

oct

All Policies

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Has

Annual

are

years, and increase with tho age ol

ALSO MAKES TO

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Brer, Description,

LATE

Dividends

-AND

No. 53

Grace

Allowed in the payment ol Renewal Premi-

Bookseller, Stationer,

V. W. BELKNAP’S

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

II.

Thirty Days’

DAVIS,

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I Blank Book Manufacturer,

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper listened, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 6-12 leet;
18 feet beam ; depth of hold 5 9-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of sails;
well found in chains, anchors and
rigging. Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman. Now lying
at Central Whatf. For further infornnation
appiy to
J. S. WINSLOW,

C.

HALL L.

EXT1JA

December 17, 1868.
Approved by the Mayor.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Dec 19-d2w

nov!6dtf_

St.

COH. IEDEBAL,
Dec 17-ls dtf

ence.

No. 4 Central

Exchange

well as to men, without respect to

m

once

England

WORTiD

1453 MIDDLE STREET.

J. Fi Land & Co.

lots shall be numbered on both street.
Section 3. The Board ot Mayor and Aldermen
may require the City Civil Engineer, or they may
employ some competent person to make a plain
skeleton plan ot each street, designating the numbers and dimensions ol all the lots, with the names
ol the owners thereon, on a scale ol not less than
one inch for every fifty feet, which
plan shall be
kept in the oftice of the City Civil Engineer for reter-

tin:

dec8d!0t&w3t

OF

Dry and Fancy Goods,

We respectfully ask an examination of our
large
and well assorted stock, to which we have added
by
recent importations,

Section 2. There snail t>e a number lor every
lotot not exceeding twenty-five feet ot land fronton a.stroet, and a number lor
every additional
twenty feet or traction thereof, excepting that on
those streets that are compactly built up, a number
shall be assigned tor each and every door, and to
adjoining vacant lots proportionally; and corner

A NIUE-SEED,

Pot Oouehs, Golds, Shortness of Breath,
Asthma, &c.

received into

the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges of pleasant

ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council of the City rf Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows:
1. The buildings and lots on all streets
that may he hereafter laid out, those already
laid out but not numbered, and any street
already
laid out, two thirds ot the legal voters
occupants of

MRS. DINSMOBE’S

~-

Norridjjewock, Maine.
are

of Portland.

their Order passCouncil
the Committee
December
New
to
out and estabon
Out
lish the lines of Chadwick Street, between West and
Bramliall Streets,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest'd
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 26th day ot
December, 1868, at tour o’clocic in the afternoon,
at the corner of West and Chadwick Streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this seventeenth day ol
December. A. D. 1868.

TOBACCO,

Perfumery, Toilet and all Fancy Articles
(Usually kept in a reluil Drug More.
N. B. Physicians’ prescriptions caretully prepared

AN ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.

ing

City
by
ed
WHEREAS,the
9tli, 1868, directed
Streets,
lay
Laying

JACOB McLELLAN,

KINDS

the Androscoggin, and the
speckled trout
could be killed in
great abundance from lake

ot

pp. 21.

follow him in his hold and generous
for half a dozen paragraphs.
1.—“The United States shall guarantee to
every State in the Union, a Republican form
of government." Const. Art. IV. § 4.
3.—“Governments derive their just powers
from the consent of the governed.” Ib.
2-—“Congress has the power to modify,
change and correct these regulations (of the

frage

mere.

GREENE,

water.

Occupied by

and

aloo

No 983 Commercial St, head of Smith**
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

dec21dlaw3w

SHERIDAN & GRifTITHB.

our

u/'Cualfl,

Notice.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Q-as

&

EVANS

of

Plum Street,

Wood left with him will

linen*

great

Machinists,

AND

ita&ui

decl8dt(\

Manufacturers of
Baals House and Eire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
chests, • nd Honey boxes,

WHOLESALE

fraud

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

CHAS. NTAPI.ES a son,

Founders

a

SMITH,
AT LAW,

Room 39, Old State House,
BOSTON, MASS.

Iren

or

be attended to with promptness and dispatch.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO Nortli St., ilostoH,

Sept

for

No. 99 Market Square.

FULER, DANA & FITZ
IMPORTERS

subscribershaving made arrangements
THE
the convenience ot the Public, with

Mr, C. C, Telman, Stove Dealer,

308 Washington Street, Boston, Mass*
sept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.
d3m

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

SECTION

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs! Coal anti Wood*
OF

City of Portland.

Be it

large atul will be sold LOW,

Is very

FIST

WEIS

CLOCKS !

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c., &c.,

CHURCH,

STATIONERS,

ALL

PRESENTS 1

STOCK OF

OUR

Goods.

Holiday

Exchange Street, Portland.

16*eod&vf2w is3b

Counsellor,
door to Canal Bank,

next

AND

Rrecdins of Vbh.

The State of Maine probably affords as ma
ny facilities for the breeding of fish as any
State in the Union
The climate and waters
of our State are admirably fitted lor trout and
salmon. Time lias been when our rivers,
brooks, lakes and ponds were teeming with
these beautiful and valuable creatures. Many
years ago the sahnou disported in the waters

Mutual Insurance Co.,

DEALEBS IN VALUABLE PA'ENTS!
are

color.
Let

an,

angler, and whose sense of propriety
would at any time be shocked if one
as a fundamental ar
happenregarded
or Damage by Fire
ed to call a fishing rod
a pale,” or a collectide of republican
and “If so,”
at reasonable rrtes of
government;”
“
Premium.
tion of water a pond” instead of a lake. We
says Gov. Washburn, “it follows that, as the
JOHN W.
were upon elevated ground and in
CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
United States is required to guarantee
sight of
repub1
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.
lican governments to the States, whenever in the Middle Range Pond,” when Deblois saw
NATH’L F. VEERING,* this fundamental article of suffrage, the a man standing near his house. Looking
States have made unconstitutional provisions away towards this beautiful sheet of water,
Ajjentat Portland,
their work must be corrected by the former.” he asked the man, if there were not good angCome of Middle and Plum Streets.
ling .n yonder lake or in the sti earns flowing
But more than one-half of all the
people of into it.
October 9, 1868.
The gentleman considered a short
the United States, since the waste of men
octllWOm
by time
before answering, and then said—and
our late war, are now
disqualified by the
States; whereby the minority are enabled to said it innocently too. “Yes, thi3 is the season when suckers run and a
great many are
govern the majority, and our republican form
of government becomes either an aristocracy speared every night.”
“Drive on” said Deblois, in an agitated
or an oligarchy, and
may degenerate by oper*
voice”. Don’t that fellow know any better
ation of tbe same law, into an
BOSTON.
autocracy or than to talk
to me about stabbing suckers!
Purelg Mutual. Chartered 1835. downright despotism.
he’s under witted, a fool!”
Why
The shock
<>•— -Liet me now
Mr.
Madison
ask,” says
Capital, $5,300,000.
in No. 57, “What circumstance there is in the was so great to the nerves of our companion
All Policies
constitution of the House of Representatives that be didn’t get rid of it until we arrived at
Non-Forfeiting !|
Paris. He kept harping upon the man’s anCash Dividends Paid Annually.
that violates the principles of
republican
swer all the way.
And we suppose the senor favors the elevation
government,
the
of
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
of good Old Isaac Walton might have
sibility
on
the
ruin
few
of the many?" Had not

-AND

—---

Agency
di

Capital $300,000.

Year’s Presents !

Neiv

BOSTON, MASS.

Insure against all I,ox*

CHRISTMAS

STYLES.

No.

HAYDEN, McLELLAN

OP

THE

LOVELL & SENTER.

Also, PIANOS OF OTHER MANUFACTURE,

•

Hide and Leather Ins.
Oo.,

Goods

Call and see.

Materials.

New England Patent

#

JUST OPENED AT

PIANOS!

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
1-oad Pipe> Bran, * opper, Iron Force
and l*in Pump*, Baihi- g Tub*, n aicr
C/loaeia Iron Sinks. Ylarb c ni>h*
Aland Tops, Snap
ue SiukR,
Walk Tra-m.nnd

Plumbing

Staple

and Netv

Fire Insurance!

HOLIDAYS!

PLUM BING!

All A'i» ds of

and

Palmer,

Office 74 Kiddle St.,
Portland,
Cor. Exchange
Si., op. p. O.
hoth local and
to
^
°J commis81008 wil1 be givoo. travelliiur,
ootMtf

'X-MAS!

DEPOT,

•

NI.

Hampshire.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

B. E. COOPER &

in1835.

General Agent for Maine

/

PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE

James

variety of fine
Chromos in Frames at Loiv Prices•
Lithographs, Photographs,
AnifJ.?1!?1
Oval Frames, \ases, Bracketts,
Albums,
Stereoscopes ami Views, together with numerous articles,
useful and ornamental, suited to the
His
Holidays.
stock ot Stereoscopic Views is
large, varying in price
trom ten to thirty cents each.
dl8d2w

PIANO-FORTE WAREROOMS!

Phosphate!

stock ot

A

Genuine

The Standard Fertibzer far all

made additions to his

,«

reasoning

BOSTON.

Incorporated

Congress

of

Whether intended or not, this admirable
argument for the authority of Congress over
the whole question of suffrage, is not only
conclusive as to male suffrage, but absolutely
conclusive and unanswerable, as to female
suffrage. We do not know, but must believe
until assured by Ex-Governor Washburn
himself, that he docs not mean to overlook,
much less to deny the right of suffrage to
women as

Juvenile and Miscellaneous Books,

BAILEY 3c NOYES’

au24

Manufacturers of

Croasdale’s

JOHN E. DOW.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

COLESWOliTIIY,
Exchange Street,

HAS

Oongrees Street!,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Street,

92

Solicitor of Patent*,

Office Ooraer Brown and

Exchange

Duty

Suffrao*, by Israel Wash-

burn, Jr.,

Cincinnati.

NEW ENGLAND

wi.«

CLIRl OBI),

Counsellor
And

DS.

Springfield.

pres-

XJIJLpSAp1*
BUSINESS Ci

«

decl6-d3w

price satis-

make your friend

*'

and
respect to

renewal of their policies
wh ch in every case will be to their
adraaiage,
as he has ample insurance
capital, offering the best
security m the country, with which to insure all his
former customers.

Gold Jewelry, a Gold Watch,
Rinos» Cuff Buttons, set
£r.T^8r^PlN’Finger
<*>ld, Silver or Plated Vest or LeonSilver Watch or Napkin Ring,
IT Knife, Gold Spectacles or Eye
Glasses,
or any of the
numerous articles in this line, you had
Letter look in and see what I have
got before spend*D»V. **• BANDS,
ltc21dtjanl
347 Congress, corner of Oak.
a*®t of

yj*L°‘

28, 1868.

Wemea **er»eu»f

Tde Power

making

Jewelry than any

and

have made large additions to
iHK /^^eni. I tor
cash) and int nd, it I have
2?2 (Purchased
suits a
to make the

it

To call upon him at his office,
1

No.

Exchange
tew days,) greater bargains

«
«
«

Enterprise

corner

FJJc,e “J
laciory. So if

Monday Morning, December
Are

h

«
Voukern
North American
Npriugfleld

will otter at 347 Congress,
rpHE undersigned
8treet» (and at 86
street, where

in

PORTLAND.

Public ?

Phenix luiurance €•., of New Yoik.
(i
<<

Niagara

Jewelry.

ho

THE

would respectfully request nil parGOODS ! THEsubscriber
insured by him in the
following companies,

ST. LAWRENCE
J“*t take

a

DAILY press.

Vj.

AT
34

TO

Clans

Has arrived in town and left

Tfrm, $gM, per

INSURANCE.

__

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a
vear;
It paid in advance (2.00 a year.

week, (1.00;

1868.

—The Italian Government has introduced a
bill abolishing the privilege hitherto enjoyed

fey the clergy of exemption from the conscription. The bill is regarded as an indication of
the policy the government intends to
adopt
towards Rome.

been inflicted on six laborers for a similar offence.
—A converted Jew who was baptised in Chicago, is said to make the third Israelite converted since the settlement of this country.
—The English press is not yet entirely free
from libels on the Queen. The last number of
one of the coin'® periodicals, called “Quiz,’
which has come to hand, contains an atrocious
cartoon, in which Signor Marfori, the lover of

the ex-Queen of Spain, is depicted holding out
his band to the favorite man-servant of Prince
Albert, the Highlander John Brown; while

underneath are the words: “Arcades ambo.
Honi soit qu’il mal y pense.” After the paragraphs in the Queen’s book about this servant,
aud all that is known of him, this use oi innuendo is foul and cowardly to the last degree.
—An Irish lad, five years old, a truant in

Cambridge, Mass., thus excused himself to an
“Please, sir, Mrs.-wanted me to
come and breath on her baby's face.”
“Why

officer:

did she want you to do that?” said the officer.
“Cause the baby’s sick, and I never saw my
lather,” was the reply—the explanation being
that the lad’s father died before his birth, and
it is an Irish superstition that the breath
of a child who never beheld the face of his
father charms away disease.
—A German soldier,
fifteen war

bearing

medals for meritorious
service, has had to beg
in New Orleans.
—Russia is about to order that no military
civil officer shall be in any way engaged in
railroad enterprises.
—The largest known tree in Kansas iz a
the mouth ol the Fall Kiver, on the Osage
lands. It is ainagnificent oak, nine feet in diameter and about thirty feet in circumference,

or

and runs up, straight as an arrow, forty feet
without limbs. The United States surveyors
took the dimensions of this tree, and they ara
now on

record

at

Washington.

TECE~ PBESS.

aai naiiSui js&iitsai
P*07.

Monday Morning. December

28. 1868.

itepresentative Election.
•republican 1'andi.iau.

J031AH H. DRUMMOND.
Election to-day. PoU* opon
and close at 4 o'clock.

at

ID

o’clock,

Tb» Election To-Day.
to the ReIt is hardly necessary to suggest
that it is their duty to
publicans of Portland
for Represee that a lull vote is polled to day
sentative to the Legislature. The fact that
entire harmony prevails in the party, and that

the Democrats seem to bo inakiDg no effort
whatever in opposition to the Republican candidate—so little, indeed, that the orgau of that
party failed Friday morning to notice the
Humiliation of Col. Charles B. Merrill as the
Democratic candidate—has a tendency to promote that “apathy” which has so often resulted in diminished Republican majorities. We
do not want, just as Grant is about to enter
upcn his administration, to giro occasion to
our enemies for raising the periodical cry of
a “reaction” favorable to Democracy.
We know not liow a w iser or more satisfactory nomination couid have been made than

that of Hoi. J. H.Drummond. He has had
that experience in public life, as a member of
both branches of the Legislature, as .Speaker
of the House aud as Attorney General, which
admirably qualifies him to represent the interests of this city in the general court. A man
of large populav sympathies, thoroughly democratic in his feelings and habits, a lawyer of
extensive acquirements and g-ont experience,
he ought to he elected by a large majority that
proper appreciation of the
public spirit that induces h:m to yield to the
■wishes of the people at the sacrifice of bis own

will indicate

a

business interests.

nothing

more

Of the opposing candidate
need be said than that political-

ly he i> a represeulati ;e of w hat Is known in
times of political excitement as the “Copperhead” wing of the Democratic party.
Wlmt she Frsrdmrn’a

Bari'oa HniJUnur.

The affairs of the Freedmen’s Bureau except for special purposes will be closed up the
present week and (leu. Howard will retire
from the position he has tilled with so much
honor to himself and undeniable advantage
to his country. The New York Tribune, in
reviewing bis work, accords liiui praise which
is generous but not extravagant. Gen. Shejrmau in writing to him at the commencement
ol his labors expressed but little confidence in
the. power of any tuau to carry out the purposes ot the government successfully, saying,
■‘1 believe you will succeed as well as auy offiin doing what is really an impossible
task.” Indeed the task was enough to daunt
any man, since at the time the Bureau was established tbe wards of tbe government were a
cer

cau

people jnst freed

lrom a slavery that bad the
atlural and inevitable effect upon their morals and intelligence and were the victims of
the implacable vindictiveness ot their lale

masters. Three hundred and forty thousand
of them were refugees front their homes. The
Industries which had given them employment
as slaves were prostrate and
yielded them almost nothiug as freemen. Under these
couraging circumstances Gen. Howard

disand

his subordinates went to work, and the Tribune does well to congratulate them upon
their success in bringing about the following
results:

First, the Bureau secured justice to the
freedman by obtaining for him a fulfillment of
the contract between him and bis mastei.
Second, it secured the revival of industry
by encouraging tbe negro to woik and by

promptly disabusing his mind of the
reedom meant exemption from toil.

idea that

Tbe terrible destitution among both
black and white at the South was relieved.—
The odium ot this tax upon the revenues of
the country has rested upuu the negroes; the

Thild,

benefit

went largely to the whites, and mainly
rebel whites or their famil es.
In (lie first
months oi confusion after the cessation of hostilities, (he number thus relieved was im-

to

Even as late ns August, 1885, there
148,120 persons supported by issues of rations from the army commissariat* The Bureau gave system to these issues, sent away
those able to support themselves, and limited
the charity of the government to the sick, infirm and orphans. The burden thus assumed
was gradually
reduced, as families were
taught to take care of their own helpless ones,
till, for the year 1860, the daily average was only 11,668 for the entire territory of the Southern States.
Fourth, it encouraged the feedoni to acquire
homes of their own by taking advantage of the
homestead act. In Florida aloue three thoumense.

a

tificates in due form for all monies advanced
for preliminary expenses including the surveys
of the line.
Voted, That in view of the importance of the
Portland and Rutland railroad to the commerce of Portland and to the business of the
whole State, it may tie desirable to obtain fur"
ther legislation at' the next meeting of l**6
Legislature of Maine. Messrs. Poor, Libby
and Farmer were appointed a sue committee
to prepare a memorial to »i*e city government of Portland and Rutland railroad em-

ploy.
Toted, That said commute prepare a memorial to the Legislature of Maine, asking State
aid to said railroad. The following votes were
also adopted:

Whereas the construction o: the trans-conti
nental railway from the Atlantic to tho Pacific
the widest part of the continent, coni
nccting Halifax, St. John, Bangor, Portland,
Rutlaud, Buffalo, Detroit and Chicago by ilie
most direct practicable route, is a measnre of
paramount importance to the commercial interests of the whole country,—shortening the
transit between the eastern nations and Europe and changing the course of trade between
China and London, and
Whereas, lines of railway aro built or in
progress, over the entire route from the city of
Halifax Nova Scotia, to the Pacific ocean, with
the exception of the links In Maine, New
Hampshiie and Vermont between Portland
and Rutland, for the construction of which
charters have been granted by said States, and
a portion of tha means
already provided by individual an municipal subscription, it is hereocean, at

were

sand have secured farms under direction of
the Bureau.

tilth, The Bureau has been of great service in protecting the colored soldiers from extortion and plunder by collecting for them
their bounties.
Sixth, the Bureau has been and will continue to be of the greatest possible service in edThousands of them
ucating the freedraen.
have acquired the rudiinetfls of learning under
the auspices of Bureau agents, and the schools
established aro the main reliance of the country for the continued improvement ot the sooial and moral condition of the Southern peo-

ple.
The Tribune closes its review of this noble
work as follows:
It was the original Intention that the expenses of the Freedmen’s Bureau should be
met out of the proceeds of abandoned
property
in the Rebel States.
Air. Johnson’s orders
soon defeated this intention; and the humane
work thus became a burden upon Northern
tax-payers. It has cost hut a trifle compared
with the good it lias accomplisned—less than
five millions in all—for this guardianship of
three millions of men through their passage
from besotted Slavery to self-supporting and
But it is now ended.
intelligent Freedom.
Under existing laws the Freedmeu's Bureau,
save as an agency for collecting the lew sol.
dters’ claims still oustanding, and for keeping
up the schools in which tbp Government has
an interest, ceases to exist on the first of January next. Looking back over its history we
see the racord of a great work, marred, indeed,
by human imperfections, and liable to many a
criticism, but always prompted by noble
aims, and generally guided to wise ends.
There have been some unfaithful
officers,some
corrupt expenditures, not a little of self-seekSubordinates
did
not
ing.
always act judiciously, even when they had honest aims;
sometimes they became the mere toots of the
rebel
planting interest; at other times tbev
believed nothing that a planter told them, ami
everything that a negro claimed; at others
they used their positions only as a means of
speculation. These were the inevitable detects of a system so large aud fo
suddenly established : hut, with all its drawbacks.it passes
into history as a great work oi national beneficence, judiciously devised, and fruitful in the j
happiest results.

.Mo.vtpki.ikk, Vt., by a unanimous vote, subscribes 8100,000 to the AVells River Railroad.
A correspondent in communicating this fact,
“This, I think, ensures the road. I was
surprised to find so much enthusiasm, and the
people so united. All our wealthy men were
at the meeting, and all unanimous for the
road. Let us be cheered by good news from
you. Let our rivalry be. to see which shall
first reach the Bostou, Concord and Montreal
says:

Railroad.
all

ready

I think before spring
ior work.”

we

shall be

Another Investigation.—It is proposed to
have New Orleans investigated with a view to
determine how- it happens that the whiskey
distilleries of that city run year after year, while

the goveruneut doesn’t collect tax enough to

pay the stove

keepers.

No distiller has ever
final conviction there. The
government officers are all thieves and in
itague with the thieves. Grant is the man,
unless the people are mistaken, who will remedy this abominable state of things.

been prosecuted

to

News

Items,

The wife of one Stephen
Dunn, of StillwM^r, N. Y., last week presented hint with
seven '‘little uns"—four
boys and .three girls—
all doing well, mother included.
Stephen will

probably want any more 'Unit for some
time.
The Philadelphia North American announces the decease of Mr. 8. Augustus
Mitchell,
the author and proprietor of that series of

not

ge-

works which hears his name, and
the constructor of those accurate aud elegant
maps 10 universally known throughout our

ographical

The Greek Chambers have acceded to the
demand tor the approval of an extraordinary
credit to the amount of a hundred million

drachmas and also for extraordinary levies of
for the army and navy as called for by
the government and reported in the cable
dispatches of the 23d Inst.
men

Hon. James W. Wilson, ot Iowa, is named
as a strong candidate for the position of Attorney-General ih Grant's cabinet.
The Herald has 6 rumor that radical Kepublicans design to make the new amnesty proclamation the basis of a new Impeachment. The
same

veracious sheet

says

editorially,

that

..Gen. Giant will present as a peace offering
to General Butler the position of
Attorney
General in his cabinet, It Is doubtful whether Ben will accept.’’

Conflagration
Lynn.

Lo«« about
300 Operatives

in

($300,000,
Thrown out of

Employment.

Rost

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The

depot

says at Keadlleld
WinthrqplastBulletin ex-Gov.
one
A. P. Mor-

week,

day

rill was grossly insulted by one of the roughs
of that vicinity. The Governor very properly declined to notice the offender at first, but
on having the insult repeated, and being accompanied by his wife, the rough persisting in
dogging his steps, he resolutely faced and with
a well-directed blow, knocked him flat to the
ground, and after allowing him to rise, he then
chastised him with his horse whip till the fellow was glad to cry “hold, enough,” acknowledging the justification of the Governor and
the justice of the penalty. The offender became a wiser if not abetter ruan.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says at East ltumford,
Friday, 18th instant, while Mr. George Virgin
and Samuel Stevens were riding, Mr. Virgin
says to Mr. Stevens, “1 guess 1 will walk a
piece, for I am cold.” In a moment heexclaimMr.
ed “Oh my God,”and leaned backward.
Stevens, tearing he was in a til drove rapidly
to Wilson Thomas’, and called for help, buthe
was found to be dead.
Dr. Abbott pronounced
it heart disease.
Tbe Lewiston Journal says a fellow purporting to represent a firm iu Lewiston, has been
travelling through a part of Oxlord county,
with a collection of envelopes, each containing
a pattern of dress goods, ranging in value from
the cheapest to the most costly.
These he exhibited at the houses as he passed along, telthat
for
the
20
cents
people
ling
they could
draw an cvelope, and obtain a dress pattern of
the kind coutaiucd by the further payment of
$1.10. He disposed of a large number of envelopes, promising to call with the cloth
la«t week, but has never been seen in that vicinity since. His victims include some of the
best families in the region he traversed.
Experience brings wisdom.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Gov. Chamberlaiu had a reception Christmas
eveniug, in Brewer, his native place, at the
residence of Rev. Dr. Tefft. The citizens of
Brewer generally, aud a number ot the Governor's friends in Bangor aud other places,
wore invited to 1)0 present as we learn from the

Whig.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Dover Observer says that the work in
Lpad and Silver Mines near Foxcroft.has been
resumed by the Guilford Lead and Silver Mining Company. A party ot experienced miners
arrived here Saturday night from New York
It will be recollected,
aud are now at work.
that the same company attempted, last winter,
to reach the vein by tunneling through the
base of the hill; they now propose to commence at the top and follow the vein directly
We shall hold our taith <n the mine, as
in.
loug as a wealthy New York Company think
it worth whi'e to iuvest capital and enternrise
in their developement.
The owners of the
mines lately received an offer from a Boston
Company, to work the mines on advantageous
terms, but have decided to continue with the
New Yorkers who were the first to interest
themselves in the matter.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

S. L. Tobey, Esq., and others, of Athens, have
given the Legislature notice that they will
make application for a railroad charter from
Skowliegan to Athens or from Pittsfield to that
town.
WALDO

COUNTY.

Tbe Belfast Journal says the
schooner
Hosannah Rose, that is moored for the winter
iust below the bridge, was boarded one night
last week, her cabin broken open, aud all the
running rigging therein stored stolen aud carried off, The loss is about $400. It is supposed to have been done by the crew of a
small craft that sailed that night.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Eastport

The

Sentinel says a fire broke out
on Monday night last, about one o'clock, iu
the drug store of Charles B. Blanchard, Esq.,
at Pembroke, a part of which was occupied by
Mr. George Small us a groony store, aud consumed tbe building and entire stock of goods,
besides two huodred and six dollars in citsh,
and a quantity of small change, that had been
left in the store. By great exertions on the
nart of the citizens the fire was subdued before
burning other buildings in the immediate vicinity. The origin of the fire is unknown.—
There was an insurance ou the goods and
building for about half their value, we understand. Mr. Blanchard being one of the town
officers, hadinhispossession the entire records
of the town, which were destroyed in the fire.
YORK

COUNTY

We learn (rum the Biddeford Union that ou
Tuesdav evening a large number of business
men of Biddeford and Saco met in the Municipal Court room to consider~lhc subject of
railroad communication and inaugurate measures for a thorough tirvey of they subject. A
temporary organisation was eftected by electing Abel H. Jelli'on, chairnaa and J. E
Builer, clerk. After comparing views as to
the best method of prosecuting the enterprise,
the temporary organization together wiih Joseph Hobson, J M. Burbank, J. G. Peering,
C. Sweetsir and John Gains of Saco; .T. M.
Goodwin, Thos. QniBby. F. A. Pay, T K.
Lane, J. R. Clark at d T. H. Cole of Biddeford,
were elected a
committee to report upon the
whole snbject at an adjourned meeting next
Wednesday evening at half past seven o clock.
1

The Boston Journal gives the following acof the disastrous fire in Lynn:
The city t>f Lynn was visited on Christmas
night and Saturday morning with a very severe conflagration,and one which will be remembered a long time, it being the most serious in its results ever experienced in that city.
It will not cripple seriously the manufacturing
interests of the place, hut will throw out of
employment about 600 operatives and be a serious loss to those engaged in the leather trade
in the blocks burned.
The fire at 11 o’clock Fridav night only decount

Portland

stroyed one two story building, occupied by
Mr Charles Hatch as a restaurant, whose loss
will be about 31000, aud the citizens and firemen had
scarcely time to congratulate them-

selves that tile disaster was no greater, when
another alarm roused them to acrion, and this
time from another quarter of the city.
The second alarm, shortly after one o’clook
Saturday morning, was occasioned by tho
flames seen issuing from Lycpum Hall, located on the corner of Summer and Market streets.
The building wa& occupied by the Central National Bank and stores on the first floor, while
the upper story was used for a public hall, aud
last evening a branch of the Boston Threatre
company gave an entertainment there.
When the fire was first discovered it seemed
to have its source at or near one of the chimneys and is supposed to have been occasioned

by a defective flue.
The building was occupied by W. S. Partridge, merchant tailor, P-B. Mansfield, dealers

in hats, caps and lurs, and the Central National Bank—formerly the Leighton. The stock
of these merchants was to a great extent saved, somewhat damaged, and the books, papers
and money of the bank were also saved, with
tho exception of a few books pf little value.
The fixtures were all destroyed. The valuables
were stored in the
vault, which was considered
perfectly fire proof. Tho building was of wood,
two stories in height, and owned by a joint
stock company. Loss atiout $10,000. The loss
to the individuals and tbo bank we are not at
present ab'o to ascertain accurately.
The scarcity of water was severely felt, and
owing to this want tho fire could not be confined to the building where it originated, and
the heat from this ignited the mansard roof of
a hriclc block on the
opposite corner, owned by
Mr L. B. Frazier. The building was occupied
by Mr. Frazier on the first floor for the manufacture of boots aud shoes. His stock was
nearly all saved, and was insured for $70,000.
The Lynu Light lufautry had their armory
in the upper part of the building, and their
new and
elegant uniform, only worn on two
occasions, sixty-five muskets, accoutrements
and fixtures were a totalloss.
They will lose
about $3500, Tho Sagamore Temple of HonLinwood
Good Templars, aud the Wyoor,the
uia Division
65 of tho Sous of
Teujperauce
lost nearly, if not all the paraphernalia and
fixtures. They had u joint insurance of $1500.
Wells & Musso, dealers in machines for
stitching the uppers of boots and shoes, employing generally about sixty girls, estimate
their loss at *3000. Mr. Frazier's loss ou the
•building is estimated at $60,000, on which there
is an insurance of $26,000.
The Post Office was also located on the first
floor of this building, and through the assiduity of Postmaster Chase aud his assistants, together with some uuStunvvu friends, everything
of value, of a moveable character, was saved.
They were removed at once to the basement of
the City Hall, and at 1 o’clock this morning
letters were being delivered with almost the
accustomed regularity. Mr. Chase thiuks that
not a letter was lost.
From this block the flames communicated to
Mr. 8. M. Buhiei’s brick block, four stories
high. The building, line its unfortunate neighbors, was made to succumb to. the fiery element. In the first story Mr. William H. Gale
carried ou tho manufacturing business. The
Dext story was occupied by Saundersou &
lirothersf shoo manufacturers, and in the next
stbry George F. Beedy and Messis. Charles O.
Beedy & Berry carried ou the same business.
Messrs. S. P. Driver & Sons, of Salem, and
Wm. A. Atwell, leather dealers, occupied the
remainder of the building. A portion of the
stock of each was saved, and as yet we have
b urned of insuraure
only on the stock of Mr.
Beedee and Bedee & Berry, amounting to $20,on the building $65,000.
Insurance
me

names

oommuuicafced to the wooden
dwelling ot Capt. John Lovejoy, which was
partially consumed an<l torn down to stop the
orogress of the devouring element.
His furniture. was saved.
w,'st ®f Lyceum Hall the barn of
r
ife®
John Hilton was destroyed, and his
dwelling
was Slightly
scorched. Loss about Ssiooo. Several dwellings adjacent to the fiTe were
more
or less
scorched, hat not seriously damaged.

?“

--A

country.

I TioscoGGix count*
We lekrn from the Lewiston Journal that
on Thursday afternoon, as a Mr. Mark Knowlton, employed in Col. Bradley’s flouring Mill,
was putting a heft upon a pulley in the basement of the Mill, upon which most ot the shafting runs, his clothes became entangled In the
belt which runs on a horrizontal shaft, making
about 1(K> revolutions per minute, and he was
quickly drawn upon the pulley, being turned
in a space not throe teet from
0TCr and over
tiie floor, until Mr. Cobb, tho miller, hearing
the unusual noise, with a great presence of
mind Immediately shut down the gate. This
was done as soon as tho noise was heard, hut
not before the unfortunate man bad made at
least 80revo)utions.
Ria head and feet struck
a cross bar, the floor and the beam abo.’e, each
time he turned, and a spike in a machinery
against which he was thrown cut a ghastj gash In the left side oi his neck. Both bones
lit his lelt forearm were broken, and bruises in
great numbers cover his head, legs and ieet,
but lie never lost consciousness.
He was imAt
mediately taken to his home on Pine St.
4 o’clock P. M. ho appeared to be doine well,
with the prospect of a rapid recovery. Such an
escape is little short of a miracle.

by

Resolved, That as the sense of this committee
the. genersl government should aid the construction of a work of such vast national aud
international importance,as a trans-continental railway by the most direct route across the
widest part of the continent ftoiu the Atlantic
to the Pacific ocean.
Toted, That Messrs. Neal, Poor, Adams,
Deering and Sweat be a eommitte to prepire
a memorial
to Congress, setting forth
the
claims of the American trans-contincntvl railway.
Whereas, it is desirable to call the attoutlou
of the exporters of western produce to tho advantages of Portland harbor, as the cheapest
port upon the Atlantic seaboard,for the reception, distribution and exportation of merchandise by its well known harbor accommodations
in tho shape of piers, wharves and docks with
ample railroad tracks along side seagoing vessels. and.
Whereas, The construction of an additional
line of railroad by the most direct route from
Portland into the valley of Lake Champlain,
will afford cheaper transportation to tide water for produce coining over roads, extending
from the basiu of Lake Champlain westward,
than it now afforded by existing lines to Boston aud New York, thereforo
Resolved, That a committee be appointed ron
behalf of tbo corporators of the Portland aud
Uutland rai'road to visit Chicago, Buffalo,
Oswego, Rutland and other places between
Chicago aud Portland, with a view of concentrating public attentioniand directing business
upon tlie proposed line. Said Committee to
have authority to fill vacancies and add to
their number at their discretion.
Voted, That said committee have authority
to enter into arrangements with any other
railroad company or compauies ior the purpose of carrying out the buildiug of said line
from Portland to Rutland, und of securing
sucli consolidation of interests and such cooper
ative action on the part of other railroad compaies as to allow the working of the entire lino
from Rutland to Portland uuder ouo management, or in such a manner as to allow the
most entire freedom of transit between Portland and the West.
Voted, Tint the Board of Trade of Portland
he respectfully invited to take into consideration at tbi‘ earliest practicable period,the question of cheap transportation between the Atlantic seaboard aud the interior, aud that a
copy of the foregoing preamble aud resolutions
be respectfully laid before said Board.
The chairman laid before the committee a
dispatch from Montpelier, announcing the
unanimous vote of that towu in favor of subscribing for stock in the Montpelier and Wells
River Railroad. Thereupon,
Voted, That the cliairmau ho instructed to
assure the friends of the Montpelier and Wells
River railroad company, that the line from
Portland to the line of the Boston, Concord
and Mintrc.il railroad will bo completed,so
that a connection with the Boston, Concord
and Montreal railroad at Wells River Junction
will ensure a line from Portland to Montpelier.
Voted, That copies of these nroc 'edings be also sent to tbo Vermont Ceutral railroad
company, to tho Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad company, to the New Hampshire Central
railroad company and to the Ogdensbure and
Lake Champlain railroad company, inviting
corporative movements, so as to form a connected liue of railroad botini’ll Portland and
Ogdausburg by this route, which, with lees
line to build, has easier grades thau any other
line from Ogdensburg to the seaboard.
Attest:
John Neal, Clerk.

Disastrous

Connecticut

walk last week.,

editor fell
He did not

on
use

icy suite
“unparlia-

an

mentary language," as some would have done,
but bit his lips, and nibbed
downed hisbruises>
and while a benevolent smile
radiated his
countenance, remarked: "We don’t cherish
any ill will; but for light and
entertaining
reading matter, commend to us the obituary of
the man who owns this sidewalk."
—Mr. Brooks Bennet, of Shrewsbury, Vt.,
while trading at a store in Kutlaud a few days
ago, was taken with an epileptic fit and fell
heavily on his face, apparently dead. Medical
aid was summoned, and In about a quarter of
hour he revived.
His first words on reviving were, “What did you say that was a yard?
lbowirig huw the mind after temporary aberan

ration,

resume,

last halt

his

journey

at

CjuunjiAS.—Christmas has passed, and the'
dees not merely refer to a date in the
calendar, but to an event in the onward progress of the times, By means of the petition,
which had been generally circulated and
signed for some time previous, onr leading wholesale merchants (besides the customary action
of Custom House, Po3t Office and Banks)
gave
their clerks the day, and also New Year’s.—
The world moves. How, since the days of our
musty forefathers, has the genial world crept
inside of these Puritanic New England cities.
Christmas, a festival ignored in the old days of
the blue laws, has become a season of
hopeful
expectation and pleasant retrospect. The coming day Is heralded by unmistakable indications; for several days previous, in dwelling
and church, evergreen festoons have
begun to
creep around the wainscotings, over the doors,
aud wreaths to appear in the windows; no one
sees when it is done; fairy hands have been at
work, but they ate fairy bands of a substantial
Hams

meeting of the committee of the corporators of the Portland and Rutland railroad
company held at Portland ou the 24th day ot
December 18<18, among other thiflga it was
Toted, That the chairman and clerk issue cerAc

State New*.
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th# place of Its
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Advertisemeul* this Dav.
SPECIAL

NOTICE COLUMN.

Dr. Tobias* Venetian Horse Liniment.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Lancaster Hall—Promenade Concert, P. M. B.
Deeiing Hall—Edmund Co’es’ Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

New Capa—Harris.
Rupture and Deformities— Dr. Bonsali.
Notice—Elias Chase
Housee for Sale Geo. M. Harding.
Notice—J. L. Weeks.
Annual Meetln r. R A. of the P. F. D.
Dissolution—Robin son «£ Knight.
Winter Arrangement International Steamship Co.
Annual Meeting Wharf and Marine Railway Co.
Lodgers Wanted.
Cook Wanted.
Cow for Sale—Geo. R. Davis.
Assignee’s Notice— B. Freeman.
For Halifax, N. S., Steamer Chase.
Gold Medal Lost.
Notice*

The Carriers ol the “Press *’ are not allowed
to sell papers 9inglv or by the week, under
any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivPress’* tn this manner, will confer a laying the
er by leaving word at this office.
United State* District Court.
DECEMBER TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the ca so of Luther S. Moore, petitioner for his final discharge in bankruptcy, the
evidence was all put in and the arguments will come
oft* Monday morning.
Drow—Drummond.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Shepley & Strout.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday morning.
Superior Court*
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—John H. Burke v. Patrick Gillroley
and Trustee. Assumpsit for rent of tenement.—
Judgment for plaintiff for 826.25 and costs.
Howard & -leaves.
Carletou.
Adjourned to Tuesday, De$. 29th, at 9 A. M., when
the following cases will be disposed of In their order:
248—Milliken v. Durgiu.
1*6—wea?ey ▼. Smith.
160—Smith v. ?>eavev.
102—Moody v. Cape Elizabeth Marine Railway.
73—Portland v. Skillings Adm'r.
149—Pratt v. Ml cbell & al.
246—Hasty v. Nowlan.
246—Same v. Same.
303—Ward v. Haimnu.
307— Harmon v. Ward.
DECEMBER

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30.
39—McBride v. Gulliver.
308— Seabury v. North.
81—Conner & al. v. Atwood

& al.
Thursday forenoon will be devoted to h-aring of
motions, trustee hearings, corrections of reports and
exceptions, and closing up the business of the term.
The January term will open
Tuesday, January
5th, when the grand Jury will bo empanelled and
charged.
Civil Jury trials will then be proceeded with until
the coming in of the grand jury, when criminal trials
will

be taken up and the rest of the term will be dethet purpose.

voted to*

Municipal

'•

JUDGE

Court.

KINGSBOBY PRESIDING

Saturday—Patrick Burke, for assault and battery, was fined $8 and costs.
Michael Clary, lor assault, was fined $2 aDd costs.
Michael DennisoD, ’or drunkenness and disturbance, was fined $3 and costs. Committed.

Caution.—Occupants of dwellings and stores
ore

referred to the notice of the Street Com-

missioner, cautioning them against directing
or pouring water upon the sidewalks in front
of tbeir premises. As this is an evil which has
been somewhat habitual in certain quarters,
wo expect to see many persons answering to
complaints made bofore Judge Kingsbury.
Thk Montreal Ocean Steamship Company
have contracted with an eminent Clyde builder for the
construction of two new steamships,
to be called the
Norway and the Sweden.
to run between
They
Liverpool and the
European continent, and serve as feeders fo
are

their other line.

Christmas GlFT.-Tho wife of Mr. John
E. Seavey, of Kennebunkport, presented him
on

Christmas with three

much to his

physician
So says

surprise

as

living daughters as
worthy young

to the

who was called upon the occasion.

our

Kenuebunk correspondent.

I. O. O. F.—At the
regular session of Cum-

iniqgs Euqginpment, No. 16, Tuesday evening,
the following officers were
chosen:—G. F.
Mariner, C. P.; Wm.E. Brown, H. P.; Geo.
D. Brown, S. W.:
F, A. Bettes, J, W.; A. W.
Scribe; S. L. Libby, Treasurer.

Ah! if some of those old gentlemen in
three-cornered hat and knee-breeches, portraits
of whom adorn the walls of many of our old
mould.

homesteads, could
eaten frames aud
ciations of these

came

forth from their worm
no donbt their denun-

speak,
“Popish deviltries”

would be
those of their ancestors who
read, horror depicted upon every lineament of
their stern countenances, of the celebration of
the feast of Elegabalus, the Sun-God, on the
as

emphatic

as

23th of December, with the long train ot priests
and priestesses, of patricians and equites, the
gorgeous chariot drawn by six milk-white
steeds, the black conical stone covered with
jewels lying on the seat, and a Roman Emperor

holding

the reins.

Ah! “the holly and turkey, and roast beef
and plum puddings" of an English Christmas!
who has not heard of them? and the evening
games and jollity, tho romping aud racing, the
shouts of laughter that fairly rock the old

paternal mansion, the tales over the ale by the
fireside,—all are as familiar to us as household
words. Aud has not each returning ear of the
last quarter of a century given a stronger and
heartier welcome to Santa Claus in our orthodox Forest City? When the little dapper old
man, in his quaint garb of fur, with his pack
thrown over his broad shoulders, enters (more
in accordance with modern tashions
through
the hall door) does not a cheerier smile beam
a

upon his

weather-beaten,

honest

visage, as

the

expectant children all spring forward to greet
their generous, kindly frteDd?
But what a day it was to he sure. Bright,
sunny, with a snap to it in the early morning
that made tho pedestrians look out sharp for
cars and noses, but while the mercury sank
low in the Fahrenheit thermometer, it rose in
the human spirit thermometer in a correspond-

Death sf St. Ezra Clark.
We copy from the Titusville, Pa.; Herald
the following account of the death ot a Poitland man, which occurred on the lath instant.
Mr. Clark was well known in this
city and vicinity and was respected for his industry and

integrity:
Mr. Ezra Clark, whose illness was noticed in
Tuesday’s issue, died at 11 1-2 o'clock P.
M. He had been confined since the 26th nit.,
when he was prostrated by a severe cold which
speedily resultsd in a congestion ot the lungs.
He was delirious during the greater
part of bis
illness, with but occasional intervals of rationality, up to the hour ot his death.
Tbe deceased was a native ot
Portland, Me.
He had an enviable record as a private soldier
in tbe Mexican war, and upon the outbreak of
the Southern Rebellion was among the earliest
voluoteers from his own Scale, and received
the appointment of drill master for the regiment to which he belonged. At the
expiration
ot his first tcim of service, lie re-enlisted as a
member ol afield battery, was commissioned as
Lieutenant, and remain d with it in' active
service until the date ol his honorable 61 icliarge. He was a respected comrade ol the
G. A. R. of Titusville, and one of the officers oi
this encampment.
Mr. Clark removed to this city with his family from Portland in March, 1865, and Immediately engaged in the genera! hardware and
stove business in
company with ihe late Wm
E. Millspauge. On the death of the latter the
business was couiin red under tbe firm netne
Clark & Brown, until the destructive fire
which occurred on Eranklin street in th« tail
ot 1865, and which resulted in the loss of tbeir
entire stock. During a long period of adversity, Mr. Clark however, maintained the character of nu industrious and
exemplary citizen,
and his
‘cent re-establishment iu bus ness
under circumstances that seemed to heiokeu a
new career of
prosperity, was a matter ot general eongratulatmo lroin his friends.
About one year since he was elected to fill a
vacancy in tbe Board of School Directors, and
was chosen
Secretary ot that body. He has
proved an intelligent and efficient member, always actively interested in the prosperiiv ol
the school, and prompt in the discharge ox his
official duties.
me deceased leaves a wile and four children, As a warm-hearted friend, an energetic
man ot business and a
public spirited citizen,
his loss will be deeply fe't and regretted; but
in the tender relations of husband and father,
the blow fulls with crushing effect. In their
terrible and unexpected bereavement tbev
will receive the beartlelt sympathy ol the
community at large.
Vale far Drnmmonii!
The Democrats wete soundly beaten in Septemlter and again in November. Don’t disapthem

by letting

them off easy in Decem-

ber.
Theatre.—At the theatre to-night Mr. Cole’s
company wiil appear in the beautiful drama
of “Clouds and Suushine,” and the extravaganza of the “Illustrious Stranger.” We are
glad that they have made a change from the
“Lancashire Lass,” winch was announced on

ing ratio. After nine o’clock the principal
streets began to fill with people, and the human
tido ebbed and flowed far into the evening.—
Services appropriate to the day were held in
several ot our churches, the First Parish, the
Episcopal Cathedral, St. Stephens’, the Catholic Cathedra] Chapel, aud St. Dominic’s. An

Thursday’s programme for this evening. It
has always been a matter of great surprise to
us that most ot the companies who
play brief
engagements in this city should undertake to
bring out pieces in DeeringHail which depend
so materially
upon elegaut scenery. As produced at Wallack’s in New York", and Selwyn's
■D Bostou, with all the art of the scene painter

account of the services at
found in another colnmn.

lavished upon it at great expense, the "Lancashire Lass” contrived to draw large audiences,

St. Luke’s will be

At the First Parish the pastor preached

but

play it was almost universally conchapter^ demned by the best critics as uot being worth
a

very fine sermon from Luke, second
and twelfth verse. The music was ot the first
order, as it always is at this church^and consisted of the voluntary, “Christ is born in Bethlehevn;”' the quartette, “Hark! what mean

holy voices;’’ the chant., “Benedic,anima
mea;’’ Kotzschmar’s “Te Deum,” and “Christmas Vesper Hymn.”
We have one little suggestion to make, and that is that the choir
these

should practise some new music. A magnificent bouquet of rare hot-house flowers adqrned
tho communion table.
At the Catholic Chapel on Cumberland
street High Mass was celebrated at midnight

Christmas Eve, and Low Mass at ten o'clock in
the morning. The services were very impressive, and the rendition of Haydn’s Mass in B
flat very beautiful. The church was crowded
almost, to Hiiflocatiou at night, aud in the morn-

ing

the o was no spare room.

In the afternoon we looked into the theatre
and found quite a good audience collected. In
the evening a large audience was present, the
actors ail entered into the spirit ol their parts,
and appeared to give great satisfaction.
Some of the religious societies had variety
entertainments at their churches, where the
children were ail made happy with the gifts
from the Christmas Tree.
The Ocean Association, at Lancaster
Hall,
had a splendid time; a large crowd was in at-

tendance;

the music by the Portland Band
and the party given by old
Fezziwigs was nowhere compared to it.
Ttie B. F. C.'r had a Dice party at Congress
Hall, and there were many private Christmas
gatherings all over the city.
Thus endeth Christmas, 1868. The old year’s
life is almost spent. But a few sands are left
in Time’s hour glass for the feeble old man,
was

most

inspiring,

and all eyes are now turned auxiousiy to greet
the young babe, the New Year.
Service* In

Cathedral Church of St, Cake.

There must have been some hard work and
well timed industry on this grand edifice to
get it so far finished as to hold religious servicThe building, when completed, will
es in it.
make an imposing appearance. It is Episcopalian in all its aspects, and those who have
been instrumental in building it are entitled
to great credit. Much money and time have

already

been expended upon it, and, when
finished according to the original plan, it will
have cost more than one hundred thousand
dollars. Those who sat down and counted the
cost before building must have been endowed
with great courage and an indomitable perseThe erection of this magnificent
church is a fresh illustration of the old saying:
“Where there is a will there is a way.” The
lo# it occupies has a (rout on Mate Street of
140 feet, and runs back 150 feet, so that there
is aoaple room and verge eqough. But we do
•evcrance.

not

intend in this article to give
of this noble edifice.

a

full des-

ciiption
to

The work has been much hurried iu order
get it ready for Christmas services, and if

the day had not been the coldest thus far in
the season, the large congregation that assembled on the oceasion, would have enjoyed the
services much better. The church being very

spacious and new, ths furnaces could not give
heat enough to make the room comfortable
and many-were compelled to leave before the
services ended on account of the cold. But
the worshippers seemed to have warm hearts
nutwithstanding the cold atmosphere that
surrounded them.
The Sabbath School scholars of St. Luke's
and St. Paul’s united iu State street
Chapel,
together with St. Luke’s cho r, the teachers
and the Bishop and his chaplains, Rev. C. W.
Hayes, Rev. N. W. T. Root and Rev. C. I.
Chapin, and marched in procession to the Ca-

thedral, singing

Christmas carols.
The procession made a fine appearance.
First, the
Sabbath school children, aud then their teachers, followed by the singers draped in white
aud tho clergymen in their surplices.

Bishop
The sing-

Neeley

marched in the rear of all.
and sounded well in the cold
air of the morning. In conducting the
services,
the Bishop was assisted by his Chaplains

ing

was

good

whose readings were clear and so distinct
that they could be heard in any part of the
house.
We are inclined to the opinion that
acoustic properties of this house will be
good
when the finishing touches are made
upen it.
The cold was so severe that the services
seemed much longer than usual and to
us, it
stemed an age before the Bishop was
to

ready

his sermon.
His text was, “I was
glad when they said unto me. let ns go into
the houso of the Lord.” The
Bishop alluded to
the civilized nations of the earth aud the
great
joy of the people in erftoring the house of the

give

us

Lord on Christmas occasions. He also spoke
of this Cathedral ami of its unfinished state,
thanking God that they had been able to do
so much in so short a time.
And well he
might render such thanks; for tho builders
uave mux lar oeen mgniy lavored. The
sermon
wax well written, ami well
delivered, and suited to the occasion. There was
nothing strikingly original in it, and bo
at mere

attempts

display.

This is well on an occasion like this.
The church was handsomely decorated with

evergreens, and fir trees were placed around
the room under the galleries. There was a
long row of them, which gave the church

quite
phere

a

sylvan

appearance. The cold atmosand this forest of fir trees reminded us

have witnessed in the valley of the Magalloway river during the winter
months; and the reminiscence was by no
means unpleasant, save the cold air. We
like
such a forest ot trees in church or out of it.
We congratulate the members of this society on their success thus far, and we have no

of

some

scenes we

doubt that the tower in due season will
go up,
the organ bo placed in position, the bell be
the
he
hung,
grounds
properly graded, and the

finishing touches be made. And then the
worshippers oi St. Luke’s may well be proud
of the house they have builded.

Oveb.—A lad about eight years old,
down the steep grade of State
street, from York to Commercial street, SaturRpn
while

sliding

urday noon, was run over by a team passing
along Commercial street, and severely, though
“ot fatally
Injured. This one of the most
dangerous plaoes in the city for boys to coast,
as
carriages and teams are con tin u*Hy passli g
along Commercial street, to and flrom-thedepot*.

as a

the money spent upon it. We make these remarks with no feeling of unkindness towards
the managers, who are no doubt actuated by
the best of intentions in wishing to place before their patrons all the novelti-s of the great
cities, but they defeat their own ends. They
draw, it is true, a class of peop'e who have
never seenanythiug better, but they lose a
large number of discriminating people who
know what good acting is, and how a play
should bo placed upou a stage. It would be
far better to produce plays that have stood the
test of time from their own merit, of not too

great length, adapted as near as possible to the
capabilities of their stock, and not really de-

pendent upon scenery. By this means we
they might be sure of good houses, although wo are well aware that Deering Hall,
think

in its present condition is a fearful bugbear to
many real friends to the drama. The performance should commence by 7 1-2 o’clock,
punctually, and end by 10 1 2.
Robberies r>- Hollis.—We understand that
very recently several robberies have been committed in Hollis, but the perpetrators remained undiscovered until a tew days kgo, when a

burglarious attempt

made upon a store in
the village, and an effort mads to blow open
the safe. Through circumstances, it is uot

thought

Rev.

W.

H. Fenu,

pastor of High street
prayer upon the occasion Was
the must fervent and appropriate one we have
ever had the pleasure of listening to.
The

Church, whose

our

point

PoErEANB Benevolent Societv.—The annual address before this old and honored Society was delivered in ihe 1st Parish Church
last evening by Rev. Mr.
Bailey, pastor of tbe
Church. The devotional exercises were' bv

was

publish at present, it was asthat a gang of several men, who
were attired in fashionable
clothes, and had tbe
appearance of 'cntlemen, and who had been
stopping at tbe Rrehie Hmiae in *Kia oity, nod
the Biddeford House, in Biddeford, had
hired a team and taken up their quarters in
Hollis without exciting any suspicion that
would belie their seeming respectable characbest to

certained

ter.

One of tbe men, who, we are told, gave
the name of Milliken, was arrested, hut tbe
others have so lar evaded capture, although we
are given to understand that the whercabou s
of two of them are known, and that it will ni t
be a long time before tley are made familiar
with the stone walls of a goal.

dress by Rev. Mr. Bailey

improved by
large number of.their
friends in this city and vicinity as the occasion
of what must have been to them a very pleasant surprise. Shortly after 7 o’clock Friday
evening Mr. and Mr?. Thurlow found their
hpme invaded bv some seventy-five or eighty
a

of their iriends, who took peaceable but peremptory possession of the premises, and managed matters after their own fashion the le
mainder of the evening.
Toe hours sped
rapidly away with songs and games and pleas-

midnight?when

conversation till near
a
bountiful collation, provided by the raiders, was served. This disposed of, the umitsemeuts of the early evening were resumed till
at last, well among the sma' hours the guests

ant

only

fault

was not

we

have to find with it was that It

—To-night Wendell Phillips, Ejq.,
“Politics." To.say that the house
will be crowded gives only a slight idea of ihe
probable size of the audience. Wendell
Phillips is probably tbe most bii liant orator
on

and the most hitter, to be found in tbe United
States; and while there are tew that are with
him in many of his peculiar views, most all
men, without distinctiou of party, like to listen to his scathing eloquence. As nothing
that we can say will add to or detract lrom tbe
number of his hearers, we would merely remind our readers to go early if they wisn a

Breakino

and

quantity of poultry was stoleu.
On the same night an attempt was made to
enter tbe auction store of F. O. Bailey, on
Fore siree', by breaking one of the panes of
glass in the front window. The robbers bealarmed before they effected

oame

and

entrance

an

decamped.

At it Aoain.—Onr friend Joseph L. Weeks
who was burned out of his store on Fore street
last Thursday afternoon, is at it again at No.
25 Middle street, near Franklin, where he is
ready to supply his customers with the best of
provisions and groceries.
Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner ot disease without medicine.
I>b. Carpenter is still at tbe U. S. Hotel,
where he can be consulted free a few weeks
longer upon Catarrh and all diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs.
Portland Light Infantry —By the request
of many of our citizens, the Infantry are making arrangements ler a second course of as-

semblies. at Lancaster Hall, to commenoe on
Tuesday evening of next week. The following
have been appointed managers: Capt. Charles
P. Mattocks, Lieut. A. D. Beeves, Serg. J. D.
Williams, Corp. W. F. Todd, privates Henry
A. Horsey, Nathan Goold and C. J. SchumachTheir first course closes to-morrow (Tuesdayj'evening, and has been a complete success.
er.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment
Flat bottles at $1 for tbe cure ot lameDess, scratchwind
es,
galls, sprains, bruises, splints, cuts, colic,
slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat, nail in
the f jot, &c. lc Is warranted cheaper and better
than other article ever offered to the public
—

Thousands ot animals hive been cured of the cole
and over-heating by tbe Liniment; and hundreds
that were crippled and lame bare been restored to
their former vigor, It is used by tbe first horsemen

throughout

Orders

tbe States.

constantly

are

a more

healthy

condi-

Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Nestoriau, of
the Montreal Ocean Steamship liue, Capt.
Dutton, sailed fron this port for L'verpool at 7
o’clock Sunday momiog, haviug waited for
the arrival of the ma’ls and passengers from
CaDada. She has a full cargo and 35 cabin,
and 34 steerage passengers.

Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Smith, wiil sail
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
The steamer, of this liue, due at this port
this week from Liverpool Is the Austrian,

of this iuvalnable article.

Augusta. The three first had rousing majorities, and the latter should not be elected by

anything

less.

Arrests.—Officers Barbour, PeLtiell. filch
and Gribbeu have arrested Jas. Leavitt, Frederick E. Bussell and Frank Wiswell, charged
with breaking into the store of Mr. Tolman.on
Green street, last Tuesday night. They are
old offenders-though young in years, and them
is now an indictment on file against one of
them for a former ofi’ence, on which sentence
was
suspended. A portion of tho articles
stolen from Telman’s shop have been recovered. The case will be sent to the grand jury at
their session next week.
Police Items.—Our police officers say they
never witnessed a Christmas day in which
there was less drunkenness than there was last

Friday. Only
lockup during

three persons were taken to the
*
the twenty-four hours.

Saturday night there were seven persons
brought in for drunkenness. Four persons applied for lodgings.
Sunday only one person was brought in during the day, for intoxication.
P. & O. Railroai*.—A special meeting of
the Board of Mayor and Aldermen was held
Saturday in relation to matters connected
with the

Portland &

Mayor McLeilan

Ogdensburg

Railroad.

chosen agent ol the citv
to manage its interest in the corporation. He
was instructed not to vote for any
persons for
officers of the corporation without the consent
was

of the Board.
Cart. Palmer F.

monials ha've been received, ltemem er, one dollar laid out in time may save tbe.lite ot your horse
S >ld by all Druggists and Storekeepers throughout tbe United States. Depot 10 Park Place, K Y.
Dec 28-eod&r.owlmSN

Maine

Savings Bank,

Cor* oi Middle aud Plant Siren*.
trade In this Bank
4frb ay ot January next, will
DEPOSITS,
trom the
of

on

or

before tbe

draw Interest
s lid month.
tlrst day
NATH’L F. DfcEKING, Treasurer.
Dee 8, 1868.
»>*d S wtd

M.

S.

WHITTIER,

Junction Cangresn and Free Su.,
would call attention to bis

Drocn,

of

Kennebunfc,

on

Pocke -Books, Per/uniery,
C*love Boxes, and other Fauc/ Jr*

tide*
Designed express'y tor Holiday presents, and at as
reasonable prices as can be procured elstwhero*
Due 21-sndri

uhnstmis aul Nt$w Year.
The most valuable an! us pul Holid*y Gilt la
on 3

THE

ot

SOSTGEH

mi'ROVEU FAHILI

SEWING MACHINES
The

Best

in the World l

Call and

see

them, at

WOODMAN, TRUE

& CO.,

Corner •** Middle and Pratl Ml*,,
dcl7J2ws.v
Portland, Me.

CATARRH.

iXEB.

CURES t

ESS

Testimonial of Mr. W. F. MorriUt of Portlands
1 suffered from Dischaige of the Ear lor thirty-four
years belore consulting Dr.Carpenter m 1865. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can
see me by calling at the General
Azency ol N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MOKRILL.
Dec 1st, 186*.

DR.
Can be
weeks

CARPENTER,

consulted FREE at the U. S. Hotel

longer

upon

»

Blindness, Deafness,

tarrh, ami all aiseaset ofthe

few

Ca-

Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs.

Dec 9-dtf sn

Warren’s

Gough

Balsam!

I
B. F.

nn5d8ms?f

BRADBCKY, Proprietor,
Bangor.

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff!

AND TROCHE Pwll’DERi
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Hoarse*

A.lhna, Hroachtti., Cough.,
Deafae.,, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting iToiu Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy docs not D.-y t'p,” a Catnrrb but
i,«»oSe.N8 It; trees the heaa 01 all ottenive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an I
Headache;
alloy. and soothe, and burning heat In Ca
larrh; Is so mild nnd agreeable in its effects
that It positively
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZT8G !
As a Troche «*ow«!er, Isp'.casartl to the
taste,
and never nauseates; when
swallowed, iuntamly
to the
ue„,

Throat and vocal organs a
Deliciou* stenaafion of Coolue*4 au<)

gives

< 0111(0. (.

<ho Best Voice Tonic In tho world!
Try it! **afe, Reliable nod only *& cent**
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON «fc CO..

Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W Whipple &
Co •!, W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland. Retired by Dru?gbN everywhere.
November 30, 1868. ‘Al, W&S&wCmsN

Impure Blood Slakes Sick.
The bowels may be costive or some organ does Its
weakly. Prom causes like these Rises and
gummy substances occur which poison tho blood;
tho perspiration may be checked; tie leer,
may be so
cbille I that tbeli lei id exhalations are thrown back
>
Here is cause lor pain., levers Inpon the h ood.
flammations. In those cases Brandreth’s Pl'ls arc
worth more thau gold. Pive or six cure at once He
member they cure
by at once removing trom the
body those atters which poison the blood and mat
us sick.
These celebrated JP.us should be In the
bon e ready.
SeeB. Braudreth la white letters on the Governwork

it

-t

imp.

Principal pace. Brandreth House, New York.

1# Sold bv Rll Druggis s.
del eoJ<&eowlms>'

kill him with the stock of the gun rather than

through the muzzle, which caused the breaking of the line and the escape of the an mal,a»
we are informed by our
Hennebunk corres-

pondent.
The Cave of Apullam.— Don't > i a to “the
g
cave of Adullam
It Is a
oe.d plaooat

time, especially
Drummond I

any

damp,

in

December.

Vote for

ft

York-disg.

At P rt Spain 1st inst. brig P M
T'nker, Bernard,
ir.m Boston, lor Turks Islands lew
days to lead lor

United States.
ArrStbult, brig Geo Burnham, McLeHan, Norlolk, ianrt sid Dec!> for Bonaire); ad Inst, seb Frank
-Inward Terbunc, St Marys, iia.
3 d fm Barbadoes 2d Inst,
brig S J Strout Strout,
Jimatci
Ar at Martinique 141b lm*t,
brig Oaslpee, Twonihly,

Kegulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
Sold by the trade

PREPARED only* by

j. BUXT ON,

D
hovS

Yarmouth.

JR.,

£

Boston 2 days.
Ar at St Thomas Ath. Inst, brig
-t rox, tatid sailed tor St
Boston at $6).)
Aral St John PR, 23th nit,

d&wiitnsr

Me.

X llatidny *'rr.ofii—Ladies and-gentlemen,
young trnl old. desirous or having the t hair b nu'ior th
doiidays. sh.aiM use a bottle of rhev
ller’e «. ife fa the (Imtrat nc-. Head
■lei’s treaties ou the Hair. free to al givtu ana'
at (be Diug-ttores, or sent b> mail irec.
This book
should be lead b evereperson
It reaches to cul 1
vate an I have beau l.ul hair, and lest iri era) hair it
ha originate ,lor, atop na tailing ut. r m. re ah ir>l

brig Al'avela. Reed,
WUmlvgton. NC
M Ringr-ton Ja, ftth Inst,
Perils Wncklov,
brig
Foster, i .r New \ ork, Georgia, Lel.bton, (rein Naa-sa lor Baltimore.
S d M», brig Renshaw, Sylvester, New York.
At old Harbor, la. 2«th air, trig M A Benson,
GUrdfaei, from Aspinwall for Boston, crew sick.
Ar at Havana i-th Inst, barque- Cuba, Sandberg,
New York; brig V J Merrlmao, Glover, Bath, ecb
Svl'ail, Blanchard, PblUdeiph a.
Clara Mro wd, Minot, Boston.
£}« ‘5th, hng
81dISch, sch Adeliza, Wright, Mansanilla: lflth,
brig Clara M Gooarieb, Look, lor Sagua; 18th, sch
Telnmab Hall, Pensacola.
<\ra» Matan/as 13th inst,
barqne Wm E A* derson, Drummond. Bfauforr. NC
John Griffin, Dow.
nev. Hew
Auruatlna
Kobbe, Carver. PortYorJT
land. ICth. (» W Horton. Rhodes St John. NB
Ar at Cardenas nth Inst brig CbaWesley. Carver
^a^gor; §ch John Ly inburner Orcutt, \>Mminutno :
Irth, Geo W hasj. H:iroa Portland.
Sid i7th, orlg battle S Bishop, Webber, tor New
York.
Ar at Cienluogos 9th lost, brig J W Drisko, Eaton,

•-

tailon

or

handrail tr

o

tue

scrip, thus keeping

tbe

hiir beau.ilhl to the latest perio ot lite.
3 YEAH A. CBEVALli-K, M. D.,
dcl3Nt0dc29
!i23 Broadway, N Y.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye li the best in tbe worlo
Tbe only trie and perfect Dve-Harm less, Reliabb

Instantaneous. No disaop •immeni. No ridiculous
Remedies tbe ill eflects m Bad Dve9 luvigand «eave9 the hair s«»rt and beautitul blacKor
brown. S >ld by ail Dru*gi«ts and Rertumeis; anc
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory 18 Bond
Street. New York.
lanUHNdlv

tints.

orates

Boston
Cld at

St John, N B, 21st lust,
Morton, Mat&uzas.

MARRIED.
Rev. Wni. H. Fenn, T
Fatten, ol West Amesbu y, Mass., and Allss

Alary
Lunt, ol P
In this city, Dec. 25
Maine and Miss Mary
a.

land.

Or

auy troub'e ot the feet, can find relief t>y conat 20
Fr e street.
Hi- well
Kuo «u n\i'l in ul-»
pro esslon n e ‘s no useless comrnont hay»njinuraeiou? testimonials ot reliaole
ier»
sous who have been benebeted
by him. For further
particulars send tor circular.
dec f-ajrt/

salting Dr.-Emanuel

Portland.

Rev.
by
Jane

Dr. Sbailer, John
Wliitely, both ol Port-

trtn

Entiorldg 7th, Anshtiac. Pennell, Ibr Boston:
Victory Curbing, New Orleans.
017 tne ^kerrles »th, St Charles, Colley, irom Liverpool or New York.
Ar at London I2tb. Sco'ia, Delano.
Rangoon.
7

Rev. A. W. Pottle, MatMary B. Ducker, both or
Westbrook.
In C*pe Elizabeth, Dec. 21 by Rev. A. P. Hill
mau, w. snow and Miss Sarah C. Pride, Lotli ot
*
ape Elizabeth.
In this city. Dec 25, by
thew Y. Jones and Miss

DIED.

Ent out
k, S D Thurston. Snow, ror Rangoon.
Ar at Deal 8th, Southern Kagle, Pleroe, New York
for Liverpool.
Oft Dung, nes* 5th, Mary C Dyer, Wallingfoo, im
r.ondon ror Cardiff.
In Yarmouth Koadi 8th, Eldorado, Baidiug. now
Stella for Rook port.

In this city Dec. 21. at the residence ol bis son-ln
law, (Jno. Merry, Esq., Quiucv sticet,) saiaihiai
Nickerson. Esq., ot Lubec aged *1 years. D.eea-eu

Sid Im Singapore Oct 20. Bosworth, Nichols, lor
Sam.irang and New Yor*
>ld fiu Bom av 13th ulf, Moravia, Patten, and
flch ud McManus, Foster, Guile} St John, Bursiey,

_

wan an honest man and most
wa* a worthy brother ol the

which brolherbuo I he

estimable

citizen,

und

Rangoon

Order ol Masonry, in

Ar about 4th insf, Ne Plus
Li‘ ernool
Ar at Messina 28th ult.

always very

much inter
e-tod. un i one ol his la t re<fU.st*.w
that his death
should receive the customary Masonic honors, th
leave-* a wi ow and seveial children grown up ami
married. His body will be taken to Lubec toi interment.
Com.
[Funeral services this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk.
at ibe lesliencc ot h s son iu law. 7 Quincy St
In Gorham, Dec. 2 *, Ali-s Sarah K. GntUib, daughter ol the late David •rifflili, ot Portland.
in Scarb^ro. Dec 18 Mrs. Piiebe, widow ot the
late Joseph Lartanee. aged 7** years.
In Westbrook, Dec.
Mr. Thomas Pride, aged 41
yeais 2 mouths
was

in the Nestorian. lor Liverpool
Mr Wood house
Jas (Juest, G A Cameron. Dr and Mrs Me‘bu*ne. iritant an nurtu*, <1 Cuihbertson, J S War nock, Ait bur
I'Mvost. A Kov. Air and Mis Rober s lefrance • raser. Mr Grdft.hs, Mr Harris W Bowne-l, Tboma:Perrin. D Sinclair, Mr and Mrs Shiels, Mr LMshman
John (Jordan. Mr Sanders A Darling, Ajt Garnea j
Mr Thlbaudeaux, J G Sheppard, Mr l ad say, E F
Dona, ( apt R 1' Newell, h s Marshall, JamoM ctnss.
Mr and Mr* Harper, Fre<lWHby, and 34 others In
the steerage.

SPO« KM.
Oct \ lat 33 S, lou 15 K ship Colorado, Ot s, trom
Ll\e pool tor ulcuttu.
Oct »*, lat 11 N, Ion 8t E. ship J P Wfcltney. trom

—

Bombay

Brig

Kate—95 tons

tor Oa le

Oct

<5, lat 'fi, S. hnifl W, barjue Agate, Brown,
Boston mr New Zraland.
Occ 2*. lat 3 N Ion a W, ship Anna Decator, trom
New York toi Mamanil'a.
Nov 25, lat ;i0 N, Ion 35 W, ship St Mark, iroin
New York lot Accupulco.
Dec 7 lat 31, ion 1?*, ship America, frjm Bremen
cor New iork.

iroin

IMPORTS.
MAITLAND, NS.

plaster, 35

NEW

oruer.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Minin dare Almanac.Decrmbn 2ft
Sun rises.7.F8 I Moou 840.
dll AM
sets.4.2'j I Hisb water.JO.ldAVl

trom

Marseilles.
Ar at Marseilles 5th inst, Harvest Moon, Bartlett,
New York.
V Minot,
S d uih,
Healey, New York; R B Oo*#,
Harkness, New ior
Sid im Barcelona 3d Inst,
Enrique, OHver, lor
Buenos Ayres.
Sid im Cadiz 3d Inst? Susan E Voorhlea Fuliord,
Montev deo.
Cld at Havre 4th lust, H D Brookroan Savin, tor
New Orleans.
S'd lotb. Lincoln. Trott, lor Savannah. Commerce,
Walls. Cardiff.
Sid /m Helvoot 4th Inst, Mary M Bird, Packard,
New Vorl.
Arat Brouwe^shaven 4th Inst, Eliphalet Greeley,
Halcrow, Akyab.
\r At Antwerp Ctb Inst. Win Frotblngham, Bkck,
New ior*.

_PASSEXCERS.

cords wood, to

Ultra, Woodbury,

Hellespont, Brldgco, from

EPThe luneral service ol the late Mrs. Jane W
Hoyt will take p ace on Mrndav lorenoon ai ll o’clk
at the residence or Kuius .lord .n, 17 Pine str et.

CAPS!

...

Sun

j

MAHINE ISTEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
KridiiTt
A K If IV ED

BEAUTIES,

Deceu'bcr 25«

JtT.VT ty AT

New Brunswick, Winchester, St John,
NB, via Eaxtport.
fceh Vlctoiy Shuto, Ellzabethporr.
Steamer

fceh
Sch
Sen
Scb
Sch

Livonia,

Neuman

HARRIS’,

Oppo.iie

ed Beach.

iflail

Saturday* December to.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York.
Brig Riverside (BrjO*Brien, Boston.
Soli Ehzaoeth, Norton, New Yo.k.
Sch Sarah Waison Smiili. Boston.
Sch E .change, Blake. U1 mcester.
Sch Marion Leinan, Bristol.
OLEA RED.
Steam?*hiD Ncstorian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool—
H & A AllanSteamer Carlotta, Colby, llalltax, NS—John Por

Steamship

The Steamship CHASE, Malign
baliiax Oii\c',

master, «iil >all ior
(rum U iK’s Wbmrf,

I'UasaAl. JJMh ilist*, at 1 o’clock P. Oft.,
WSAXBXB FSBMX2T1&0.

Cabin uassage, with Stats Room, 48. Meals sitra.
K r lurcher lnf >rmuUou a.j»iy to L.
BILjANUS,
Atlantic Wh if or
JOHN PORTtOUd, Agent.
December 28, 1>68. cut

Sch Geo W Pierce Pront, Baltimore—Rerrv Bros.
Scb n Prescott, Freeman, Boston—Berrv Bros.
S\1LED—Brlzs Prentis Hobbs, Menlwa. Ocean
Star, sch Emily & Jenny.
*uuday. December 27*
ARRIVED
Biic Kate, (Br> «tuait, Maitlan I, NS.
Sch S p lior, Parsons, Bo ton.
BAILED—Steam hip Ncstorian; sch* Abb'e. Gto
W Pierce and others.

Internat onal Steimsbio
Eaai};ort
One
j»

gale

•>

wheu live

On at,d after Monday, Dor 7tb, the
Japt.

--f*

miij <e»*e ua» road
,v I,m. tout OI Melt si, e'lfy MON5 jMo« k P. M.. ioi IxuMMtrt «n 0, John.
*t*t«ranig wUJ icaveSi. John ani tas«ii. »■ every
»

RUPTURE !
-AVD

——

DEFORMITIES !

rTronsall,

dr. w.

LATE
ter

31 TrtmeulSt, tto.i -u,
of “Marali’t lotiitute ter Deiortcltlea" lib.uw, N Y, win be uttbe Uuned -late,

t.oiei, I'ur laud
from January
i.b, ior »
few dur. o»tr. to consult with bow whom. mplu ed or deformed.
Patient-ol botb >exe *ud obUdren, Buoplio.. with .Uar-h’e c.leituted X. Uatri,
irom >.
Supper, ers, lustruuiouf. or be Sp ue,
Y., navi- it tune and ubian e to Bouou. u. eel.I atten ion given t»o loimlilei of Cblldren.
Dec 28 d8t

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCIS ",0—Ar 23d inst, ship Panther.
New
York.
Johnson,
N KW OkLiJAN.s—Cld 19th. ship Scolia,
Langwell.
Monte
Rosa. Thomas. do
Liverpool;
baique Wood
side, Edmunds, Havre.
MOBILE—Cld 2otli, ship Lyd»a Skoltield, Curtis
New «> lean®.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 1*1 h inst, scb J W Fisb.
Wde
*'0-ton.
BRUNSWICK. GA— In port 18th, scb Garland,
Libby, New Yoik.
SA VANN AH—Ar 21st. baroue Proteous, Shepleyi
Gloucester; 2ltli. s«-hs Wm H Tbornuike, im Rockland; Ktbau Allen B'a^e, Portland.
Cld 24ih. sell Nevada. Poland. Hartford.
OH AKLESTciN—Ar 2ltb, barque Ada Gray, Norton, Liverpool.
OO tbe port 2itb, ship C H Southard, irom New
York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 21st, brig Altave a, Reed.
Porto Rico -ch O W Holt, llart, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d, brig Dudley, Ave rill, tor
Mai gala, (and proceeded j
Cld '4ri», scb Elizabeth Arcularius. Gregory, for
Thomaston. O Jameso
Jameson, providence.
S d 2 th, scb Pal a, Shac loid, Cuba,
t Id 23d, «eb Active, Matthews, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld <3J, brig J a Devereox
Clark, New urlear s
Ar 24tb, ship As rea. Edwards, Bristol. E.
Lid 2iib, scb F B Colt in, Rob n-on. Barbadoes.
Sid fiu • elaware Breakwater 21st, barque Sarah B
Hale, tor Portland Lije Hough on, tor do.
NEW YORK—Ar 2 d, bug M A Berry. Chase.
Klisahethport for Porilarid; whs H W Hove*. Aden,
Bangor; a B Knowles. French, Boston tor Philadelphia Cr scent L dge, Hatch, tiom tlizabethpori toi
SAN

if.

A.

of

the

Annual

P.

J".

1).

Meeting.

Annml Meeting of the BdUl Awcle lull ot
ihe Portland Fuo ueparimeut will beheld at
tbe Chief Engineers Office, on We.i Nis.SDAY
C.VKN1NJ, Jtuu.uy 13t'i,a. 7) ’cl<>c* for tl e choice
oi Trus ees an
tbe iran^actl.m oi other business.
Per order oi the Pre*i>nt.

THE

J.C. TUK5BCRY, Secretary.
dc28dld

Dec 26, .868.

Dissolution of Copartnership

rUEUrmol

BOBINSON Si

KMGHT te this

day dissolved by mutual consent, all accounts
will be «e tied with J Neil W. Kobirsm, who will
carry o»* tbe business al the old Stan j, end to whom
ail bills must be paid.
Dec 21,1808.
dc2S la*3w

Cape Eiizab th Wharf and Marine
ltailway Company.
Meeting of Bioct bonders of t'1.
corpoisilon will be held «r tie
d • oh W. Dve-. No 11T Comof
Counting
mercial -treet, on M iNblY -tVEN .\fl, .tannery
l, .09, atifuvlo.lr >or >b rbo ce oi thiee Inree ore,
Ole k and Tr aeurer t r die ousutng year,
nd to
act o any other butine a c at may legally come belore mM in eitug.
uU.ul E3 ualitti, u erk.
Dec t», la68.
aid*
Annuel

I'HEabove

naniea

KoOui

Providence.

• Id 231.
ships Clara Wheeler, Wilwarth, Liverpool
Mig-ouii, Bi alburn. Norfolk.
Ar 24th, -cus Allred Keene. Robinson, Rockland
Henrietta. Jones Gloucester.
A -26tn barque Sancbo Panza. Heagan. Malaga;
scb EC Kmzbt Wbht^moie, I* ra.
4 Id
24th, bar ue Cl.iei, Harding, Brrce’ona; sc*n
Helen M Waite, Mcttae Maracaibo ; D sawyer.
Dnsko, Laguana: Nellie 'tar, Poland, Savannah.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, brig Wm H Sawyer. fbNew Yoik lor Bo«ion; Cosmos, Parsons. Macuias u.r
New Yor *: sch Fred Spot! *rd, Bang -r o do.
PROVIDENCE
Ar 24th. -ch Cruceut l^odgc
Hatch, Klizabclhport.
SI 24th »« h Mar* Brewer, Jameson, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 2 d. scb.** R C Thomas. Croc ett,
Wo d’s Hole tor Savanna i; 11* be.Gould, Newio nd
land lor *ew York; Allie Oaktw, PiLsbury, Rock-

i\onoEr
A LL per,on» are f ibid turning any Water across
-~Y tbo .-ideiviik troiu O 'llc o>s on but ing or
any o her »> rce, whereby tee may be iormed on iba
Wetna.
dcZSJfw

—

ELIAS CHASE, Street Com'r.

^

OT IOJE.

W’KRRS lnior>ns li14 fronds and th?
c tu be ouu
ai N
25 Hldd e it., n xt
Ki'lju’s, .'hor hj w.ti continue tj iur*
P*o vision Aud Groceries ft* usual.

Jf
public b
G. .M.
l.>or

do.

•

■

to

uis
Dec _t-U3*v

LOU SALK.
new
Qrst-clftsii
ace.
to GEORGE M.

rWOl
t

Api-1

dor8dif

Br.ck Houses

on

Peering

HARDI SG, Arch feet.
Bu.y B «-ck

Cor Suie.’
SPLENDID NEW MILCH 'I'W, wi'hcalfby
OEO. u. DAViS.
her side. Aprly to
December *8. dlw

A

___

Assignee’s Notice.
lH heieby rfiven that Nath ,uiel O Mars
ton, ot Varmouih, In tbe Count) of t.unbe«>n
the e gUt emb da. oi Deta.i>ber Inoi
and,
stil make un »*ssigaiueut: of all hi pu»psriy not
b» law fr«»in at achroent, to .he su^.c
ib»*r,
exempt
10 b held lu tr st >or t ie use auvi oenedt ffsuch
cr tli o s oi said Mars ton as un»i. alter n»i.cs *i
pr >vid din Chap er 70 oi th» devise I aratuus, become p .riles her*t> to
pr p rtio.i to the amount of
(bel r Bose.)?** c airns; and three month* me al*
lowed by the prof.stem* ot sa d ^baptsr io all c:Mlt*
ors to ••ecouie par les to sai assignui«nr, which may
oe toxud ut the office of tue su -cri er.
B r REbMAN, Assignee.

YOTICE

Ax

Y umoa'b, Dec. 22,I8to.

dectfdjw

Lo gers Wanted I
la want of iar^e pleasant moi a, ftir
nisued or unf r.ilsiio 1, without bourn, can dnd
G >od table hoard
the-ame at No. fl F.e* Street.
a good (Ml rai lu ation
c iu bo outline I rerv near,
For 1 loimafor clerks. Terms veiy reasonable.
lion o«»1 at N o. 6 Fr e Street, from 1 to 9 P. M.
2W
December 28.

ANY

ono

■

j

wanted!

cook
AT

NO.

36

Portland, Dec. 28.

FOREIGN PORT**.
Sid iro Shanghae vtb uli, barque Masonic, Lam*
New
York.
pber,
Ar at Messina 1Mb nit. brig F H Todd, Maguire,
Marseilles.
At Buenos Ayre9 24th ult.* barques Adeline C Adams, Leavitt, irom Philapelbhia. ar Oct 28; J D

Week !

>

leaky.

tor

per

connecting at bastnort with Stage Coaches ior
't. AijuiWs, dot biust >n and tala
and with N.
B. oc C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houltcn stations.
connect.i*2 utoi.Jobu wun*tn-K. ofc N.A«
Kail way lor Sheiiac
and tu.ermedtite ktatio is,
Eieight fjT *>t- Andrews and Cala's taken tiling
ba,tpoit by sailing voxels.
JT Erngti: received on (!*}• or sailing until 4
o'clock P M.
d 28—<itl
A. R. 9 J UB >S, Agent.

were sold on the Dth.
Queenstown, Dec 2A,—Steamer Marmora, from Car
dirt tor Bangor, with railroai Iron, has returned to
the mouth ot the Shannon, badly damaged, aud car
o fbilted, having expert ned
betvy we *iber.
Dec <5—Ship Wm Tapscott, Bell which s dled N v
16th t.om Liverpool for New York, i.a* put iu here

land

Trip

Thuisiiiv.

Sc4* Mystic Circ’e, of ^’ath. Ir<>m New York loi
Peter.-lnrg, V:i, wh ch got ashore U miles South ot
Cap Henry, was breaking u > on tlio 20th inst, auu
wa? being >tiipi>e.j oi sails, r.gglnz, Ac.
Sch Mary E Walker, 43 da>s tr »w Anx ('aye* loi
o* on. was a: Bermuda 8tb inst wit
loss ot sails
rodder damaged, xml leaky. She reports coatined
sto ms and ne**d winds since leaving port.
Ship Mongolia from Tob »seo tor Hamburg, which
weui a-hore at Matauza?
has becou.e a total wrecK.
Th»* sa lx, ringing cha.na, anchors, spars, boa.s. &c.

in por* 23d.br g Wm H Parks, T/tuo. Bel last tor
Savannah sols Mary S Moi-s <n, Lewis, Portlann
lor Washington; Lookout, Bernard, do tor do; Uen
Banks, Fitzgerald, Calais far oo. Julia A Rich, Pat
ten. Ellsworth tor do; Globe, Bragdon, Portland for
do; Gange-s Uigtins; Franklin,. Colbv, and Nelli**
Cba e, Hamilton, Portland tor Now York; Saoino
Jones, Fall Rl* er tor Savannai*.
HOLME'S HO E—Ar 23*1, sehs Ella L Trefeiben,
Titcomb, Portland tor New V ork ; .Ton Long. P, m,
Philadelphia tor Portland Keokuk. Small. Manillas
lor New York
Bedal*edec, Hatch. R ckland n>» do;
K Woodruff Haskell, Calais lor do; • aoitol, f.om
Min erport lor do. July tourth, Si aw, Bangor fo*
do; Statesman, Cole, Sbulec, NS, lor New <>av*n,
Ida F a heeler, Dyer, Philadelphia lor Portland
Saromio \ Holbrook. Rockland lor New York; huletta Dunham, North port, LI, tor Portland, Ma.ue
Brown, Portland lor Branif nt. Ct, leakv.
Ar ?5ib, sch J F Carver, Carver, Fortress Munrce
for Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 2’th, ship Juno, V» stere London;
l*ri>£ Al*b Ellen, Orcutt. Darien; sebs Riva ba*ei.
Sr J<iin, NB: Lama A Webb, Webb, Richmond;
L icy, Caldwili, Eastport.
Ar 25to, hr g Whitaker, Look, Addison; sebs S C
Loud, Wi son. New Yoik;
ont no, sawyer. MoCldas Forest Queen, Me iuire. Belt' at
D K Arey.
Kxanand O.ioii. o*boru, Belem. -i P v email-,
Claik. do; l> iroc IlnMWint rport; Q.Ive Brunch.
French, utler; October, iowp, tram Bath; Bose n.
Kurt, ban., Freepo t; William Pe» n, Curtis. Kennebu» k.
Cld 2f*tn, sobs Abble Bnrseley. Pa ker. Philadelphia Geo Wash n.ton. Runs ell, Buckspoit.
Cid26th. ship i>*piiug ttfld, u*w) i^wigut. Bombay:
land, »o lo\u
barque Pani >n Gregory. «**egoi *
f»r New Orleans; brig
ar\ t; Rosev^..-, Fain worth,
Galveston; sch RippUmr Wave, cusbi tg, San Frandscc
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, U > Purvey sch Dma,
Brown irom Portland ior .N^ouni ; sch** Ata anla.
ucker, Wiscastci tor « harleston; Joeeplil. e, Me
Rowan, Boston 'or Bootbbav,
Ar 24th. sch David Crockett, Goodwin Boston
for York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 22d. sch Vicksburg. Kallock,
Rockiand.

St. John.

ana

NiW BRUNSWICK,
*|?AStfcanir.
jk-J'K. B. tVInci.ester,

^

MEMORANDA.
Ship American Union, Grant, from London lor
New
ork, put Into Fa al 1 th ulr. for lepairs, having washed way bulwarks, and shit;ed cargo. She
wou d ui'Charge a d be detained about tour wee^s.
Sch J B Vaudu.-en, Foster, trom Port >aud lot Matan/.as. with lumber, put into Bermuda
6tli lust,
with lo>8 ot tore topmast rnd Hung j-bhoom, ama

uo.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

[FROM OTTB COURE*F0M)ERT 1
KENNErtUNKPORT. Dec z.—Mr %ch Venllea
trom Bus «>n »r 'hemurne, N c which got aaUoie
th inst nearGreat ».il, wa- sold b> ai-cn* h ye tn-or $ta»*»s inc*udi* z sal
b at. auday ax she to
cn rs, Ac; purchaa.d by a compan* here
She l>
but little d mazed, aud in a fa orab e position to
mo e
Her cargo oi floor, etc, w.dcli .a damaged by
water, is to be sold to-day.

encountered

Line

Halifax, N. S.

teous.

having

P«nl»4.

•

• ■met

Tyrone. Boyd, Hootbbay.

mainsail torn,
da x out.

P«>t filler,
edlwle

the

December 28,1S68.

sterling, Roberts. Wiscasxet.
Kroeli..e, Aliev, Wlbcasaet.
Nautilus*, Barter, Boothoay.

XH09K AFFLICTED WITH

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nai's*

brig Sportsman,

I Per steamer Australai'iazi, New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 8th last, AustiUn, (a) Wylie,

Inthiscty, Dec. 24, by

Hayden

Ooo Harris. Ford,
load wood (hr

Domingo to

Bng Amelia Emma, Carlon, Matanzas—John D

Soaps,

a

l.At

R

borj.

Christmas Slack of Scotch Goods,

me

Christmas day a fail grown wild cat
Just caught in a rabbit snare and undertook to
found

USE

Liver

and Indigestion
WELLCOME’S

Dyapapsia

Over 2 BOO teaii-

Capt. Wylie.
The Election.—With Morris, Heed, Twitcbell and Drummond in the House, Portland
may well be proud of her representation at

St.oil per battle.

t..

f«r

re-

departed, leaving behind them complete dinner, tea and chamber setts of crockery as a reminder of their visit.

stitution was never in
t on than at present.

rcnl.nud

ceived from tbe racing stables ot England, tor fresh

supplies

Buen

Ar at Pernambuco 1st met, barnne Cas o Gardiner N-W York; s, h E < losson,
Coomb*, do
Sid fm Par* previous tr 8th Inst, sob E u Knight.
Whitmore, Neyv York.
In port 8th, sch J M .Morale:,, Bernard, from New

Entebino.—The provision

and grocery store of Mr. Abel Chase, corner
ot India and Newbury streets, was entered
last Thursday night through a window. A

Argentine. Atwood,

C Prlco.ts

It is afkiowl&lged to be the best in the market.

seat.

PERMANENT

tion at the hands of his pupils. The compliment was well merited, for his labors in behalf
of the school have beau untiring, and the in-

,S*'*

Eiuood Cooocr, Dyer. Yalnaraiso- brig
6tb,uiV
mpanuso, or a
Atlas, Coombs, New York.
HIo Jeneiro 24tb ult. ship
Pontiac, Skalllng, (or

Ayres;

f I

long rnottgh.

M. L A

lectures

G Bordeaux""0

Great German Cough Remedy

Recointnended highly.
generally.

Traliittonial of Mr. T. n. Follan«bre, No.
117 i'omnerrial Hi,, Portland.
This may canity that I hive boen cored ot‘ Chronic Catarrh 01 man/years standing by Dr.
Caip»n
ter now at the U. 8. Hotel, When J consulted Dr.
C. Il l*ti6 1 had copious discharges from ray head,
very weak e\ei aul great difficulty in be'thing
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
1
have had no return of the di^ea^e.
T. M. FOLLANSBER.
Portland, Dec. 3, J868.

ary, was made the recipient, on Thursday last,
of an elegant service of silver, the gift of the
students connected with the institution. The
many friends of Mr. Varney Will be pleased to
learn that his efforts to promote the prosperity
ef the Seminary have met with such apprecia-

try

suffer with it; or one member be honored all
the members rejoice in it.” In an able as weil
as practical manner he applied the points of
the text to nations, states and communities.
The collection taken up amounted io $130.
The mude by Kotzschmar and the Quartette
of the Church was of a superior order. The

Bradley. Bradley, from Bangor, arNov2; Com DuMcunvery, tin Sew York, artik: brig Fidelia,
atone, nom Bangor, m 2d.
Ar a; ii.'nteyideo 1st
inst. brig Tubal Cain, Lob"
&i|
Urtscent City, Delano, trim

pont

WELLCOJIE 'S

L

most

Christmas at Westbrook Seminary.—Mr.
C. B. Varney, Principal of Westbrook" Sem’n-

G

NOTICES.

was a superb
producsound in theory, brilliant in imagination and eloquent in delivery. His text was
taken from 1st Corinthians, 12—26:—“And
whether one member suffer, all the members

tion,

Crockery Weddino.—Cyrus Thurlow, Es-g.
and wife passed the twentieth anniversary of
their wedding on Christmas day, and the event
was

ad-

_SPECIAL

F«E£

STREET.

dt(

Lost!
VY evening, either on Park or State St.a GJLD MEDAL u the >hape of a Greek Cross*
*
wl.h
Eden ale, July, 18C7, engraved upon it.—
Tbe Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at
decifdst
64 Park Streat.

SATGRD

this

■

1 ■

SPAIN.

Madrid, Dec. 26.—The Duke of Montnensier has nub.ished a manifesto announcing
hi? liberal views.
Tbe Impartial suggest? the nomination of
the son of the Dnke of Montpensier lor King

December 28, 1868.

-----

under

oi a live.

—

faint. Upon examination it

regency.

ITALY.

London, Dec. 27.—Henry W. Longfellow,
the American poet, has decliued a public dinn-r at Home. He had dined with Hon. Wm.
B. Bead in that e:ty, and George W. Child?, of
the Philadelphia Ledger, was amoDg the guests,
AUSTRIA.

found that
One barrel of the pistol had
exploded, and the
ball had passed through the pillow, making a
severe wound on bis temple, and lodging in the
plastering overhead. Tne physicians do not
coosider the wound fatal unless the inflammawas

London, Dec. 25—Evening.—A dispatch re*
ceived here from Vienna states that tbe Austrian Ambassador at Constantinople, and
others, are to be recalled and tbair portions
filled by persons unobjectionable to both Turkey and Greece.

A.

tion causes brain lever.

a

Madrid, Dec. 27 —The semi-official Journals
the subject
say? Spain will not even e<> isider
of the sale of Cuba to the United ^jatas.
Additional troops have sailed tor Cuba.

KENNEBUNK.
[Special Dispatch by lxnernatioual 11 t.|
Biddeford, Dec. 27. William T. Bramley,
a highly esteemed young man ot this city went
to K-nnebunk to visit a trlertd last night. As
usual he put his pistol under his pillow. This
morning he woke his room.mate, Mr. Heury
Bean, and requested some water,saying he felt
SINGULAR ACCIDENT AT

TURKEY AND QREECE.

Dec. 25.—A dispatch from Vienna
states that it is certaiu that the Western
will
powers
agree with Austria respecting the
conference.
The Sublime Porte has extended the time
lor the departure of the Greeks irom the Turkish dominions to five weeks.
Russia has asked of Turkey and Greeoe a
suspension of hostilities until the end ot the
conference. The adhesion of Austria is regarded as certain1 and Italy and Greece as
probable. The conference will assemble some
time in January.
Count Von Bismarck hopes
the session will be held in Paris.
The Paris Temps (Democratic) said last evening that France and England have little
sympathy with the proposed conference.
Paris, Dec. 25.—The Patrie last evening had
the following dispatch from Athens, dated
Dec. 22d:—The Committee of Action have addressed a petition to the Greek Government
prayiDg for peace. They urge the Government
to support the popular feeling of the country,
which is clearly tor peace and to avoid a war
with Turkey.
Athens. Dec, 25.—The great Chambers have
acceded to the demand lor the approval of au
extraordinary credit to the amount of 100,000,000 of drachms, and also tor extraordinary
levies of men for the army aud navy, as called
for by the Government.

London,

STATEMENT

DENIED.

Washington, Dec. 26.—Solicitor Binckle.v,
in a card, reviews the representations ol Mr.
Van Wyck’s ate report, and denies the truth
of the statements therein coucerniug him.
APPEAL IN FAVOR OF THE NATIONAL MONUMENT.

Washington, Dec. 27.—The Washington
National Monument Society has addressed an
appeal to the pastors ot the religious congrega-

tions ol the United States, asking them to
oause collections to be taken up in their respective churches on the Sunday immediately
preceding the 22d of February next, and the
amouuts to Im remitted to the treasurer of the
society in order that work on the monument
may be resumed.
OBSCENE PLATS BROKEN UP.

The police last night brought to a sudden
termination the “Can Can” and other performances at the Canterbury Hall, the warrant
charging them to be lewd, lascivious, indecent
and obscene.
THE ALABAMA NEGOTIATIONS.

The State Department has not received from
Eeverdy Johnson for a week past any intelligence concerning the Alabama claims negotiations.
MISSOURI.
LYNCH LAW.

St.

Louis, Dec.

26 —Three horsemen called
of B. Franklio, near Jonesboro’,
on Saturday, and desired to trade for a valuable burse.
Capt. Frauklin refused to trade,
and the men rode off.
In the atternooD ODe of
them came- back, took the Captain’s horse aud
left his own.
Franklin
followed and ovCapt.
ertook the man, and demanded the horse, when
the one having tiro bo.re fired three times, one
ball bitting aud killiug the Captain almost imTho neighborhood having been
mediately.
aroused, pursued aud arrested the men and
them
under
guard at the magistrate’s.
placed
At night the house was surrounded uy a company ol aimed men, who took the muiderer
and banged bim to a tree near by. The others
proved to be only road acquaintances aud were
at the

bouse

released.

A dispatch from Athens, dated Tuesday last,
states that the Turkish Government had placed
two ships of war on the coast to prevent the
departure of Greek volunteers from the island
of Crete.
London, Dec. 27—The Oriental question
absorbs attention. That a conference will be
held is not absolutely certain, and it held sin
ister results predicted upon a similar attempt
at conciliation are foretold.
The Sublime Porte declined to yield its Independence, or to make a > ale of Crete, or to
transfer tuat island to Egypt, or any other of
the necessary bases for a compromise.
Lord Clarendon, as was to lie expected, adheres to the ol.t policy of England in regard
to Turkey.
Napoleon aud the Emperor of
Austria are undecided iu their views, while it
is thought that Prussia leans towards those of
Russia. It is certain that the Greeks count
little on direct aid from Russia, hut much on
an insurrection on the part of their own countrymen in Turkey, The Cretans seem indifferent.

Amanifesto frond Garibaldi tells them that
the proclamation of id pain as a republic will ba

AFFRAYS.

A general fight occurred yesterday, at the
Farmers’ Sa'oon, ou Broadway, in which A. H.
Harragan, Albert Fay a broker, and Henry

Smith were severely stabbed.
Another fight occurred at Renti’s Garden, in
which John Gaffery was seriously Stubbed by

Lyman Clark.

A difficulty netwen colored men resulted in
Elword Pilrkiug being shot in the side and his
wife through the band, Alden Wilsou aud Edward Dunn stabbed in the side by a man named

McDonald.
A fight oocurred in

a salocn at which Bill
Davis aud his trainers are stoppiug, which resulted in Mike Ryan getting his skull broke
and Joseph Tyrrell getting his frou'al bone
crushed and bis jaw brokeu and one ot his
eyes nearly gouged out. Davis’ version ot the
affair is that he was assaulted by three or four
loughs. He knocked them all down and fled,
receiving a slieht cut on the wrist.

DEATH OF GEN. GIBBS.

Mai. Gen. Ained Gibbs died

Fort Leavenworth to-day.

suddenly

at

the watchword for a new movement on Rome,
aud exhorts them to be in readiness for tho
event.
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Paris, Doc. 25.—Late dates from Rio Janeiro were received ■ o-day. Tne news is quite
Important. The allies had attacked the Paraguayan position at Villeta in force, but were
driven back with a loss ot 1500 killed* and
wounded.

Marseilles. Dec.

2G.—Later advices from
Rio Janeiro report that after the failure of the
allies to carry the Paraguayan stronghold at
VUet'n, the Brazilian irou-clads attacked it,
but with no better success.
London, Dec. 27.—It is said that President
Sarinientn, of the Argentine Republic,has eagated the kind offices of Gen. McMaoon, tho
American Minister to Paraguay, for au attempt to mediate with Lopez, and that Don
Pedro, the Brazilian Emperor, has, in consequence, -hr. ateued to withdraw the Brazilian
Envoy from the Argentine Republic.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

St. Louis, Dec. 27—Two freight trains on
the Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad collided
west of Chillicotbe, on Thursday
^Jwo miles Both
^morning.
engineers and fireman were

lulled.

A train on the Iron Mountain railroad was
thrown from the track near Jeff.-rson Barracks,
esterJay morning. One of the cars oontaiung several persons was precipitated down an
embankment Nearly every person In it was
more or less injured, but none fatally.

f

MASHA tlllUIFTTB.
SPEAKER COLFAX AT SPRINGFIELD.

Springfield, Dec. 25.—Schuyler Colfax,
who, with liis wife, has been the Christmas
guest of Mr. Samuel Bowles, of the Bepublicao, had a reception this evening in the elegant rooms of the Springfield Club, who cour-

capably conducted the ceremouy.
teously
There was a rare assemblage of the fashion
and beauty of Spriugfield, ana its best men
and women, between 8 and 10 o’clock. A continuous stream passed through the hall aud re
ceived a cordial hand grasp lrom Collax and
bis handsome wife. In the meautime the
woikmen of the United States Armory iu this
ciiy, with the excellent Armory band, in the
etrtet below, tendered Mr. Colfax the compli
meet of a serenade.
In response to these expressions of the popular feeling, Mr. Collax
was introduced to the people by Mr. H. S.
Hyde, President of ihe Sprint-field Club, and
made a brief and graceful speech.
and

ILUNOIft.
SUICIDE OF THE SISTER-IN-LAW

OF CHARLES

DICKENS.

Chicago, Dec.

26.—Mrs. Augustus M Dickeus, widow oi Augnstus Dickens, brother of
CharU-s Dickens, the celebrated novelist, committed suicide yesterday at No. 208 North
Clarke street by taking an over dose of morShe sent her children to the home of
phine.
her brother in-law, Mr. Lawrence, on Christmas eve to take part in getting up a Christmas
Tree. Alley remained there over night,aDd on
their return home discovered their mother on
the floor dead.
She was 35 years of age, and leaves three
children. Shelias suftered much lately from
being dependant almost entirely upou
er friends lor the necessities of life.
An acrimonious controversy, growing out of the conduct of her distinguished brother-in-law Chas.
Dickens towards Mrs. Diokens,on the occasion
of his visit, will be remembered by all.

Eovert.v,

NEW YORK.
GAS EXPLOSION AT THE OLYMPIC THEATRE.

New York, Dec. 27.—Yesterday afternoon a
strong smell of gas was noticed in the Olympic
Theatre and adjoining building on Broadway,
and about six o’clook last night a gas man was
sent into the vault to ascertain the cause bearing a torch, such as is used to light gas jets.—
When he entered the vault an explosion took
place, knocking him down and burning his
lace slightly. The street main gas pipe had
proved detective, and tue escaping gas ignited
by iho torch In Ihe hands of the theatre employee. The theatre was crowded at the time,
but the audience were not apprised what had
transpired and knew nothing of the danger
they escaped until they had left the building.
No damage was done.

ington.

Geueral Rosecrans, U. S. Minister, was received by President Juarez on tbe 10th, and
tbe Congressional Committee on the same day
reported treaties except the consular.
Mr. Plumb, iati Secretary Legation and acting Minister, was to leave Mexico on the 1st of

January.

Payments by
publicly made.

The English gunboat Pylades was at San
Bias.
The steamers John L. Stephens and Colorado
bring 367,000 Mexican dollars from Mexican

ports.
WEST

Havana, De:. 26.—The city was very much
excited yesterday owing to reports of successes
by the revolutionists. These reports were
started to cause an outbreak in the city and
create alarm among the people. Everything is
quiet and uudisturbed.
Havana, Dec. 27.—The Gazeta publishes a
statement that the New York El Cronista is
not the organ of the government of Cuba. Tbis
declaration is made to defend the honor of
Spain and the dignity of tbe Spanish A bassador at Washington agaius; the attacks oi the
paper.
Gen. Latorre sailed yesterday for Santiago,
with troops, to take command of tbe eastern
The revolutionists have destroyed the lighthouse at Lacretia Point, endangering navigation of the Bahama channel.
The following are specials to the Herald:
Havana, Dec 23.—It is reported that 800 flllibusters lauded at Bay Cochnez, Santiago,Dec.
18th,also that the government has only 1 00
troops iu that part of the island, aud that they
are surrounded by 10,000
revolutionists. The
laborers are without food and are forced 10 join
tbe revolutionists. Business is suspend'd and
importations stopped. The authorities are
without funds and pay nobody. Distress and
gloom ev try where prevail.
ilanzanilla, Dec. 20.—The government force
here, numb,-ring 000, are close.y besieged. Goca-ional skirmishes take place betw-eu the
revolutionary forces nl government troops,
but lead to no important results. The government troops are suffering from bad and insufficient diet, and in consequence, cholera has
broken out amongst them.

E U K O P E
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Dec. 23.—The Earl of Shaunnm
Baton Casiletou, died yestetdai ,aged CO yearsLondon, Dec. 26.-Tbe Times has another
loug editor'al on the subj ct o« ihe Alabama

dispatch

London, Dec. 26.—Mr. Burlingame’s mission
commenced its deliberations yesterday, and so
far matters have been favorably discussed. Tim
recent violence by a British mau-of-war in
Chinese waters came up for investigation. Mr
Burlingame held that such vessels should only
be used to protect life and property when immediately exposed to danger, but that, otherwise, the subject became pronerlv a matter ol

diplomatic reterence to the Ambassador al
Pekin, before any act was committed that
might lead to war. It is thought tbe Englisl

HAYTJ.
Advices from Havti state that Jacmel continued closely besieged. On the 9 h iost.-be
garrison repulsed the piquams. Both parties
sustained heavy loss- s.
S ilnave’s meu-ol-war hover about the coast.
The revolutlcnls are confiuent of lortifying
the interior.
VENEZUELA.

Advices from Venezuela state that Generals
Monasas’ nephew, and
Ruperto
Mona-as are candidates f -r the
The country was tranquil.

Domingo,

|

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AM) UNITED STATES
MAIL.
Passenger* Booked to E^ondonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted a»
deduced Rales*
THE
Steamship Iliberuiau, Capt. Smith,
will leave tnis port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 2, lmmediaiely alter the rrival of the tram of
the previous dav from Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wylie, on
Jan. 9th.

Passage to Londonderry and’Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80,

Steerage,
$25.
Pavable in Gold or its equivalent.
GSr For Freight or passage apply to
U, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
dtf
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.

Falmouth, Plants

BaSTKltXAlJtltlEJilS.

St.
Also

Ad Ol-iOBl

»ALto,

—

products

Foreign Markets*
Paris, Dec. 25—Forenoon.—The bullion in the
Bank of France has decreased 4,800,000 francs ior
the week.
Liverpool, Dec. 25.*-A telegram from Bombay
states that the shipments of Cotion from that port
since the last report and to the 19th Inst, have been
20.000 bales.

Presidency.

TI'E DAlllMOtl OF CANA'S A.
“
MB. HOWE ON
THE SITUATION."
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20.—At a lecture delivered at C rnwallts, by Hon Joseph Howe, one
of the audience inquired if he had accepted the
situation. Mr. Howe replied:
•‘Many charges have been rung uopr the
When King
words ‘accept the situation.’
David’s son lay sick umo death, Devid wept
Lord.
The child
and
to
the
prayed
grievously,
died; then David arose and accepted the situation.
In this way have we been obliged to accept the situation. Not btcuuse We like It, but
because we cannot work m'racles, and earthly
means have been exhausted. If the gentleman
means have I
accepted a situation,’ I answer
no.
In August last Sir John A. McDonald offered me a seat in the Cabinet with £1500 a
I not only declined, but informed him
year.
that no honorable man on our side of politrc!
could take office until the Confederation
scheme had bseu revise,i. j ani as free aud independent ot the Dominion government as I
am of the local government.”
NEW JIBNEV.
FIRE.

Newark, Dec. 20 —A fire occurred in Wm
Tilus’ haknrv shortly after 1 o’clock this morning, at No. 19 Lombardy street. The five wal
soon extinguished with but slight damage.

manu-

FOR

GOLD

SALE.

Netting.
ESF“A11 kinds Nets ami Seines made to order.
w. s. JORDAN,
eod3m

DESCRIPTION,

Quick Sales

Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware cf all Patterns,

Dec 4-eodtf

THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

!

Tbe best article ever invented for Boots, Shoes,
Harnesses, and all kinds ot Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
8gjT*For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.
Manuiactured by
dcleodlin*
MOORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

ASBURY

OFFICE Jill

2^*

Gold..

United States t-JOs, 106?....
1865.
dnlv. 1865.

135
107}

1807

109}

110

United States Ten-torcies... If 6}
U S Currency Sixes,
99#
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
964
B >stou auu Maine Railroad... 132}
iSales at Auction.1
York Manufacturing Company. 1320
•
ortlan
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.. loo
Rhode Island State Sixes 1>-82.*
100
AugustwCIty Sixes. 1870. 94
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.
96
.,.

Comity

A.bnry claims to oflcr unusual advantages
the pub ic in taking policies.
THE

sut*scr bsrhas them
ban l in
THE
with h large assortment of Sashes.

connection

Djors.

an.i

Binds.

Building

Materials,

Lumber dressed ana undressed. A large variety
well seasoned ;nd housed.
Mould ngs, Gutters
wo'ke and unworked. Ladders and S eps.
E3PCall n see at 18 Preble street Portland.
dc25eodlw#
ALCiX’it KDtlOND.

Slates.

Roofing

and Blk Columbian and Penna. unlading slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices, shipped in arty quantities. Freight about
$1.50 per ton.
A. WILBUR & CO
no2490d2m
112 Xremont st., Boston.

STERLING-

81LV£B

be secured In every county by earnest, active
caovasMn? agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec l, 1868. eod&w6m

two

Ware!

ElectroPlato.

Silver.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4Jrao Salesroom No 3 Maiden Dane, N.Y.
The above tine goods tor sale by

&

Houses and Lands

Exchange

SENTE It,

301 Congress Street.

A. <CHOICE

Let!

to

or

LOT

aud attic

public

property may be purchased at a
groat bargain. Mostot the purchase money may
remaiu on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
dec2W&Stf
Oak Hill, Maine.

Deslrt to cali the attention to the fact that more than

PROTECTION

In

the

a

SAFE*

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at ftiO Nuilbury Street, Boston*
K8F“Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland** Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&advremainder of time

Silver and Plated Ware,
Vases, Opera Glasses, Gold, (Silver and
Steel Spectacles.. Urawing Instruments Ac.,
And invite their customers and

I

NATIONAL1 TRUST
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

00%

CHARTERED by the state,
Merrill, Sec’y.
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
Jas.

all daily balances, subject to
INTEUESi
RECEIVES
SPECIAL DKPOSIJ 8 lor six month
check at
on

sight.

The capital
ay be made at five per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona’ly liable to depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double tbe amount ot their capital
stock
As tlie NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn a^ a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all d*ily balanclg, parties throughout the
country an keep accounts in this lnsiitudon with
advantages oi security, convenience and
ormoren

profit.

.1une29deod&eo\vGmis

PERSONAL.
The following persons will hear something to their
advantage, by applying in person or by letter with
GEO. tt DaVIs & CO Portland.
Benjamin Pa m*'r, lather of Albion Palmer, late
Co “F ’7b Me. Vol
Go >rge A Thompson, late 1sf Maine Battalion.
Winueld S. Hunter, late Co E. 33d Mass. Vols.
rv,,.. a hit
late Co. E 15th de. V-ds.
Jilin K fiuier, l .te o. A. 17ih U.
lnfantrv.
Abigail M Libby, mother ot CIls. L. Libby,* late
Glh Me. V Is
Geo. •Cow, lat« Oapt. 40th N, Y. Vols.
Lariveitc M. Crosb;, late 20th Me. Vols.
Dec lb-eo 2w

Montreal Ocean S'e unship Co
steamer fur

Newfoundland,

The Steamship North American,
Bakeweli, commander, orothersteaner sailiug fioni Poitland, on the lGth

Januan, is intended to call at St.
Johns, N r to land and receive passengers.
C^-Kate of nsssago from Portland to St. Johns.
Cabiu $40.<:0
Steerage $20.00
Payable lu gold or its equ*valent. For passage apH. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
ply to

For Sale!
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH,ot
Boothbay. Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, In good condition, well
found in sail®, rigging, anchors and
chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
carues veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30,1868. dti

1^.

M.

IF

A.

this Association will be closed
will be

Rooms,
oiK?ned
Corner Congress and Temple Sts.
Perrons wishing to become members ot the Association, -or subscribers:to the Library are* requested,
hetrnames with the Librarian.
Library open every atternoou fronq 2 to 3
ami Saturdav eventngs from? toi>£ o’clock.
to leave

Per Order

with

Bronchial Troches l
Having

diiect influence to tho
parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarth, Con*
sumpfivc and 1 hroat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.
a

and Public

cles.

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’*
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.

E3f*SoUl everywhere.

dcl8is4m

Havana Oranges

DAY, January 5,1869,

A

o’clock,

Library<;onunitt€e.*

forenoon

to

subscriber lias

Is hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
NOTICE

JAMES R. DO 1KRAY, late of Portland,
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has takou upon herself that trust by giving bonds as ilie
law directs.
All persons having demands U(OD
(lio estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to sail estate are
called upon to make nayment to
KATE H.DOCKRAY, Executrix.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1868.
dpc22-law3w*

Best*

VISIT

McKENNEY & DAVIS’
Gallery.

Free Exhibition of

Faintings,
all Styles.

Beautiful I,ntgc Mirror., Albums. Fancy
Articles for Merry Christmas.

in

the

City.

All jtyles ot Photographs taken and finished ta
DeqrS—lw
the cost manner ■''
~

*

coffee, and frequent childbirth,

of

use

mucous

complaints, it is
atendant

most

air

CHILDREN’S

AND

Rogers’ Plated

FORKS!

Ware?

to

the subject to enumerate

ot

tew of the

a

woman

more or

midnight

A.

ROBINSON,

Un.’er the Falmouth Hotel,

~

LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB' PSINTING"
neatly- and cheaply done at this oflfcec.

has lor sale

a

very large assortment
ol

Books

Prayer
AND

POCKET

BIBLES,

variety ot bindings suitable for presents.—
dec2lulw
Give him a call.
in great

speedy and certain
remedy lor Coughs, Colds,
Is

telegraph.
53F" Saturday Atternoon,

accom-

a

Hoarseness, Sor* Throat\
Bronchitis, Catarrh, nIjiuenza. Whooping Cough,
Asthma, and the various
Afftctions of the Lungs
and Chest.
The attention of
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disease of the lungs, is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ot the year has already come when
on account of the sudden change* in the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and If negleotea
What is needed
may lead to di-ease ot the' lungs.
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
soeedy in affording relief and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
S^fr^To arrest the existing irritation ol the air jtfissages and the luug«, speedily and effectually, tbo
seat and cause ot cough, 13 an important step gamed
towards relief ainl cure In the first stages oi the disease.
Masta'b Pulmonic Balsam possesses this
impor'ant power, and while it promptly and ettectnallv arrest* all existing irritation and rapidly relieves
cough, it renders the lungs further reliet by promoting a tree dico barge ot the accumulated mucus in the
air
passages, imparting a lnaltby action and vigor
to tue chest at the same time.
tar^Those suffering with cough and the first stages
of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even those
whose condition is bevond recovery, will derive from its use great benefit ns well as contort.
For the class ot diseases it is designed to relieve, the
general commendation it has received has proved its
great efficacy beyond question. For ibe past ten
years thousa ds have been speedily aud effectually
cured by its timely use whilo suffering from severe
colds, protracted coughs, aud from other forms of
lung disease! it is prepared from vegetable balsams
and the medicinal properties ot roots an herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and
sate in the materials used, it can be taken at any
time.
SySoid by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

When

a

Security

!

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

later day

ly sensitive

to

restraint o!

fashlonaule dress, absolutely forbidding

Thirty-Year

Six

Cent.

Per

tne

exercise

tention
to

imiinpeuaabie to

the

attainment ana

oforgauic health and strength; the

night air;

the

GOLD BONDS

constant

now

-OF

re-

CENTRAL

sudden change of temperature; the

Pacific Railroad

must ot necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

and

caps the

the unfortunate one, hitherto

COMPANY.

climax of misery,

rations of the American Continent, and

delicate nature, becomes

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, of the

unwilling subject of

an

Long belore

the

ability

a

truthful picture ot

our

to exercise the
an

National Pacific

functions ot
education oi

extending eastwardly

from

now

mental emotions and associations at an early period

subsequently

see,

these

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long belore puberity,

to

The semi-annual
and

has self-completed their development.

lor

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Prolapsus and Bearing

we

otter

in

Coupons

are

payable, «Ti»

the mcst perfec

specific known: yy

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868.

OFFERS

y 1st

Something New.

of Bonds constitutes

mo«t

and

one

ot

popular Corporate

Twenty-five Cent and One Dollar

the largest

Sale!

Loans ot the

country, and therefore will be constantly dealt In.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the

steady Investors

:

and it is

probable

GREAT RUSH AT
No.

that

sought for at the highest rates.
They are Issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only a9 the U. S. Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.
Nearly five hundred miles of the Road are
now built, and the grading is welf advanced on two
hundred and fifty iu>les additional.

ceived.

Remember the Place, 13 Free Sf.
Dec

the

«

every period of life, from iniaucy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory
in

ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.

Helmbold*8 Extract Buchu l
strenghening than any of the preparations
Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians iu the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S’eeploasuess at Night, Absence of Muscular t.f
ficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganisation or Paralysis ot the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, In
tact, all the coucomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask tor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists aud Dealers everywhere.
la

ion

in

Gold aitor expenses and interest are paidthrough connection were not made.

if the

The best lauds, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development of business thereon will be proportionally gTeat
From these considerations it is submitted that tbe

Central

more

of

Price $1,115

per

botllc, Sir for $6.50,

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms inwall
communications. Address

Pacific
Bonds,

Railroad

secured by a First Mortgage upon so productive a
property are among the promising aud reliable securities now rflered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this -Loan is now
offered to Investors at

103 Percent, and Accrued Interest, tn Currency.
The Bonds are tor $1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at tbe time of any such advance will he tilled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, trom
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government jBonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for tho Ceu"*‘
Fa ifle Railroad B inds, thus enabling the ho'K,s ,c
realize from 5 to 10 percent, pro »' *ml keep
the principal oftheir iuveB meuts e<i'“'lv e<>cllreOrders and inquiries wiUrece>'“ PromF* attention.
u
Information, Descriptive pamphlets, etc, giving
lull account ot the Oro»»"atiou’ Pr°3re!“'> Business
and Prospects of th« Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds *,ut b>' retttr“ Express at our cost.
Received by Banka and

THE

I

Maine

Savings Bank,

removed to the lower Room corner of Middle and Plum sts, under the Sf Julian Hotel.
NATH’L F. DEERING, Treasurer.
d3w
Dec 12,1868.

HAS

Canal National Bank
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank ot Portland” tor the election ot Seven Directors, and tor the transaction of
come beioro
any other business that may
them, will be hold at their Banking House on
’Tues*lay, the tweltth day ot January, 1869, at eloveu

THE

legally

nVI/v'lf A

Dec

M

B. C. SOMKRBY, Cashier.
12,18G8.isdrd

Casco National Bank.
Anuual Meeting oi the Stockholders in “The
Ca«co National Bank ot Portland” will be held
at their Banking Houre on Tuesday, the 12th day
ot January. 1869, at 10 o’clock A M, for the election
of Directors and tor the transaction ot such other
business as may legally come before them.
E. P. GEUKISH, Cashier.

THE

Dec 12,18C8.

The

dtd_
National Traders Bank of
Portland*

Stockholder,Ot *V«|1«™b7,B10tJ;
THE
tied thiit their
A'S“V, amhinaJs?
Tinr!*
on TUBS
»t., 'on
their Bankin? Kw->
oi

January next, at 3 o clock P.
\*t% <‘*y
M' tnVw.Vave Director, for the en,ui •* year, and
ether business that may legally ceme
c”
ro act

Day

betb« tlern.

EDWARD OOULD, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Dec. 14, 1868.

Cumberland National Bank,
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders In the
Cumberland National Bank of Pm Hand, will be
helil at their Banking Room on TUESDAY, the 12th
day of January, 1869, at 3 o’clock P M, tor the election of Directors an the transaction of aDy other
business that may then come Wore them.
SAM’L SMALL. Caibier.
dclldtd
Portland, Dec 12, 1868.

THE

Rnb»cvSP,ion"

11.

T.

HEL*IBOLI>,

Aseuts (or the loan, throughout
United SMatrs, t'anala and fcuropr,
Ik.
and by

BREWSTER,

SWEET

.C

VO.,

SPECIAL, AGENTS,
40 State street, Homan.

JDruf/

&

Chemical Warehouse

/

594

jjroatlway,

Mew

York,

ESTAU descriptions ot Gonrnmrnt Sccurl
Bought, Bald or Exchanged, at our office and by Mall and Telegraph, at Marker
Rates.
ties

0T Accounts of Hanks, Baukers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts;

FISK &

HATCH,

Co.

Stockholders of the Ooeau Insurance Company are hereby uotitied to meet at the office of
said company on MONDAY, the tourth day of Jauuary A D 180*9, at three o’clock P M tor the purpose
of choosing seven directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction ot any oilier business which may
then be legally arted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT. Seo’y.
dcISdtd
Portland, Dec. 15, 1868.

earnings

even

Insurance

Annual Meeting:.

the Continent
middle of next year, when

average mare than a quarter of o
million of gold per mouth, of which 35 pel
cent, only is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company’s business on
the completed portion, Is abcut double the amount
of annual interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Surplus op xkarlv a Mill-

22-tllw*

Ocean

iHuouaa Line across

completed by

DOW'S,

13 Free Street,

Where you can have your choice of any goods on the
Counter lor 25 cents.and rectIve a check tor an article which you can buy tor $1.00.
This novel mode of sale ot Holiday Goods, Is attracting c-owds or eager customers, who go away
wellpieased with the great bargains they have re-

Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross

Females

Mert handise.

.op22(llstt
rom

the

T

HIS SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping ol

Sale,

6KAND

This issue

The

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

CRAM,
Merchant,

Commission

months, when the Koad in completed
and the Loan [closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

Extract of Buohu.

dCui

N. O.

only.

hands of

Compound

Middle Street*

Portland, Me*,

before many

HELMBOLD’S

J. P. TUCK.E1!, Manager,
Merchants’ Exchange, State St, Boston.

Edward L. 0. Adams,

the date of the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

|

OF

CbandleT1 101 th« Bo!,r,‘01 Directors.

New York City.

The purchaser is charged the accrued in

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods,

January 1st,

DIRECTION

THE

Corner of Exchaugc and

Gold Coin.”

habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere
nature

3

rapidly building

They bear Six per cent, interest p. r annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are
expressly made* payable in United Klales

shall

UNDER

W. E.

the navigable waters oi

the Pacific Coast to the lines

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

as we

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

Railroad Line,

from the Eastern States.

life; and

policy-holder

secured

called the tissue, which is, iu common with the fe-

of

made as favorable to the insuiers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications
and uncertainties ot notes, < ivirfends, and the misunderstandings which the I tier are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tablesaro now presented which need only to be understood to prove acceptable to tbe public, such as the INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLIC Y.
In tbe former, the
not onlv secures a
life inturauce, pavable at death, but will receive. If
11 dng. alter a period ol a few years, an annual in
coni equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.)qf the par of
his policy. In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the assurtd the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his policy.
The attention ot persons contemplating insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot Insurance ttev
already have, is called to the special advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets aud full particulars given on
to the Branch Office of the Company, or

best portion of the Great

system, composed of what is

nervous

Oompany, National in its »haracter. offers by

of its large capital, low rat*s of premium and
tables, the most desirable'means of insuring
Hie yet presented to tbe public.
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are

young women.

the generative organs, they require
their peculiar

This

application

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

medical treatment. This is but

OFFICERHi
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary.

are

are

OFFICE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

PHILADELPHIA.

the duly authorized and accredited obligations oi one of the most responsible CorpoThese Bonds

utterly regard-

so

THE--

exposure

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

early marriage

$1,000,000.

reason
new

over, anotber in prospective keeps fhe mind morbid-

impression, while the

At. ofCoii,w»,

Where the general business of the Company ia transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

Grand

dc25dtd

Excellent

excitement is

one

--

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO*, Portland,
Dee22*d& w6»
General Agent* lor Maine.

o’clock

at 21

Family Matinee.

tem, unnecessary effort is required fcby the delicate
her situation in school at

BRANCH

Company l

JACK CADE :
Admission $1.00. Gallery 75c. Reserved Seats ean
be secured without extra charge at Paine’s Music
Store Mindle st. commencing Friday morning, Dec.
25'h, at 10 A. M. Seats can be secured by mail or

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

to retain

S^ial

capita!--

CASH
FIRST

Friday Evening, Jan. 1st,
OTHELLO,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 2nd,

hours des:gned by nature for

thus aggravating the evil.

Cbarlcr.d by

PAID IN PULL.

Atheneum

for

C, C. TOLMA.N, Agent.

Prayer Books*.

BY

plished.

votary

of America,

WASHINGTON, I). C.

IE,
MINS FLORA MYERS

perverted

the work of destruction is hall

United States

AND THE

Thus, with the body half clothed,

revel the

Co.,

OF THE

!UIS« 1.11,1.

restraints ot dress, the early confinement of
school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
ball room.

Insurance

Approved July 23,1868.

FORREST!

SUPPORTED

in the

of the

Life

H. CLARKE,

G.

mar-

designated

nature

to be wasted and

NATIONAL

IIAL L !

EDWIN

less

directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The
mania that exists for precocious education and

Wheeler,

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

all classes ot

in

H.

J, C. MYERS.Lessee and Manager.

largely affect the

so

Harris,

F. B.

Private A1 hen Hawes,
Private D. A. McIntosh,
Private J. M. Bonney.

CITY

Also, a general assortment of Kitchen Furnishing
GooJs can b3 found at 99 market Square.
Dec 23 d2w

on r.e

:

D. H. Chandler, Prompter.
Tlrkets$lOO. To be obtainei ot the Committee
01 Arrangements and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothug
checked tree.
December 22. dtd

painthl to contemplate the at-

society, and which, consequently, affect

CAGES !

KNIVES

EVEKY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

causmem-

will be

Ladies’ Work <& Traveling Baskets,
Bread Plates nud Knives,

did

December 25.

DIRECTORS:

ASSISTANT

FEW

SINGERS!

ON

DIRECTOR:

Serg't W. C. Young,
Corp. J. W. Swett,
Corp. G. C. Fletcher,
Corp. G.

evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

ple justice

Adjt.

Sergt. Wm.C. Young.

may

tea and

it is far oftener

ed by direct irritation, applied the

TUES-

one

Administrator with the Will annexed.
dcl4dlaw3w#
1868.

Oldest, Largest,

cn

Fur Goods lor New Year’s Present s.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Dec. 30tli
and 31st, at 10 A. M. aud 2j P. M., a stock of
Fu Goods of allstyl s and qualities, such as Mutts,
Capes, Victoriaes and Colt's ol Ermine. Sable, Fitch,
Squirrel, Martin and other Furs lor children's wear.
Also Gent’s Caps, Collars aud Gauntlets.
A stock of Fancy Goods, Vases. Toilets. Albums,
Cbromoa, Watches, Jewelry ot all kinds, with a
great variety ot othei articles. Salo positive.

LIEUT. EDW. W. LOVEIIT.

Wnldoboro’

Beautiful Present for Christmas and New Year.
A great variety ot

BIRD

Scarborough, Dec 1st,

Stock

although

it

Loveiit,

W.

FLOOR

injustice to the af-

that

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
dc24*d

SPLENDID
A

VTOTtCEIs hereby given, that the subscriber has
ll been duly appointed and taken upon bimsell tbe
trust ot AdinluL rator witu iho will annexed ot the
estate of
EZRA CARTER, late of Scarborough,
In tbe County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon bimselt that trust bj giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons havingdemands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
tbe same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,

Largest

that would do

obliged to say

am

German Canaries and Gold Finches.

o’clock in the afternoon, on each ol the three secular
days next preceding such (lay ot election, aud tr m
three o’clock to five o’clock on the atternoori on the
last ol said ibree secular day*, for the purpose of receiving cvldenc* oftbe qualification ot voters whose
names have not been entered nn the Lists of qualified
Voters, in and for the several Wards, and tor correcting said Lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
dcl9 td
Portland, Dec. 18, 1868.

Oil

I

Edw,

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu-

STORE,

•

Lieut. Chas. J. Penuell,
K. T. Wescott

Geo.

I would

worse.

Birds!

Birds,

NOTICE

Fine Art

anything

flicted, but

at 24 o’clo’.k P. M.

_

Portland, Dec 24,1868.

The Electors of The Gity of Portland.
Is hereby civen that m pursuance ot
wari ants lroui the Mayor and Alderman of the
City of Portland, tlie inhabitants ot said City, qualified according to law. will meet in their respective
Ward Rooms, on Monday the tweuly-eighth day of
December instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
then and there to give in tbeir votes for ONE REPRESENTATIVE in the Legislature of this State, to
fill the vacancy occasioned by the deceaie ot NeWib
A Foster.
The polls on such day of election, to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in opensession at
the Ward Room in City Building, entrance on Myrtle

that the

not assert

the experience ot thousands of

Speakers

will find Troche? useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal orgaus.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article of
true merit, and having pnured their efficacy by a test
of many years, each year Ends them in new localities in various parts ot the world, and the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other arti-

vant, 179 Commercial street, Portland,

To

o’clock In the

apply remedies which make them

least an

BROWN’S

PATTEN &
Aucllourei
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell H,./s
Carriages, Harnesses, «c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Concert

DANOE!

W. Parker,
Lieut. James T. Brown,

hope

or

tion of any other business that may legally come before them, will be held at the oflLe ot Ross & Sturdi-

the facsimile of 44 Cubtib A Pbbkiub,*
the outside wrapper. All others are ba«
imitations.

Picture Frames

dc9d3w

AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
ALLOW! D TO CONTINUE,

CoT,

M

Hornes, Carriages, &c., ut Auction

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENT*

Capt

Compaui,
for the election ot five Directors, and lor the transac-

Having

Fine

Library
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when it
THE
at their New
of

itFQUIR'S IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

and

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA fN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*

n«ne

of

boat

NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whols
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels dnd Wind Colie.

street,from

silence, and hundreds

le

F.or Children Teething;
This valuable preparation has been used

•

in

on

ANNUAL MEETING.
x\ Meeting of the Stock-

on

ONE MILLION Dollars.

special*

Sore

or

IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

MOTHERS!!

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

BROAD WAY,

Ma.noam, Pros.

Cough, Cold,
Throat,

Irritation of the l.unya, a pel.
mancnt Throat Affection, or
an lucurable
I.ting Diieam

MOTHERS!!!

WE

abius R.

the public to call
«# Middle Street.

5-dlm

DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

and Bridal Presents.

Hundreds suffer

In

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,

u|*«?»nd
#‘J,o5o;

TiANCASTGR HALL 1

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the
ot a cure

in

FEABSON,

of

AT

sleep and rest,

GEBBISH &

B

comer

The Old Year Ont & New Year lu!

aud the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

Seasonable Goods !

Dec 24dlrt

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest stock of Rich Goods ever oflered in the
cit* of Portland, at prices Exceeding I.ovr.—
Our Stock consists oi F ne Scissors in cases, Ladies
Companions, Work Boies, Dressing Cases. Fans,
Real Russia Leather Han<ikerchiet and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases *u Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing Desks, Pocket Kuives, real Jet Goods ol
all description; Parian Marble Statuarv, fine Brushes, &e &c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, &c., aud a great variety of new and attractive
dc4eodtt
goods too numerous to mention.

Capital

CAKE I

“‘the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the latest Boston and Now York styles.
Oacember 22. dtf

AT

AND

'

Buchii

corporeal development

Cakes of all kinds made lo
•rder.

No. 11 Exchauge Street.

MOTHERS!

Extract

riage, causes the years that

a??
Dec

M

Promenade

Pastry

and

ntccmpj

AIxIfK.
EDMUND COLES in his great speciality ol
BENJAMIN BOWBELL
Scale ol prices—Parquette 50 its.; Reserved seats
cents; Caller /35 cents.
Doors open at Gj; to commence at 7| o’clock.
December 28.
[Advertiser copy.

tn

Temple,

etc., of the e^abll.l, m e
nte
gam French Plate Mirrors, c si
fixtures
cost $3,J00; carpets; all the marble
top counters in
Klchlv plated Soda Founupper saloon; bar, etc.
tain with fixtures, silver plate, French
porcelain linen, elegant vases, large bronze figures, plated and
bronze fountains, Howard clock, cost $-'UX),«xi coalon
and oilier table.-, walnut arm chairs, l>ar fixture**
kitchen HUau apparatus, range, copper pans,
pastry
and coufection^rv tables, salamander -ate lor office or
dining room, desk, wines, liquors, cigars, etc., the
the wh ile having cost about $50,000.
Catalogu*»
ready and the wholeou exhibition two days previous.
dec22eodtd
LEONARD & CO., Auct’rs.

G n A N D

Hte, health, andfiappiness

se-

Presents.

ALLEN’S FRUIT

SUITABLE FOB

330

of Centre Street,

JUST BECEIVED AND FOR SALE ATj

FAffCY GOODS

NO.

a

STRANGER!

Hale.

Bmfston and TrS’1 iL**unlc

BVRIKD

Portland Mechanic Blues

When reviewing the causes of these distressing

by

4 O

McDIJFFEE’S,

OR,

HE LMB OLD’S

large varietv of goods from abroad, besides what they manulacture themselves.

ENGLISH

NOW OPENING

ILLUSTRIOUS

a

Singers

McFarland,

RATE

thank us lor placing in their hands
simple specifics
which will be found efficacious fu
relieving and curing almost every oue ot those troublesome

FANNOP,

Christmas
They have

evening's entertainment wi 1 conclude with Ed1 Coles’ very laughable Eastern Extravaganza of tbe

mun

thea

will

sex

brane of the vagina Itself.

10,000.

FRENCH AND

OF

&

corner

A

Portland.
Part or all this

FIRST

far sacrifice

eo

do this. The

to

and food, profuse menstruation, the

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

From three to five minutes’ walk to ihe Oak Hill

Of their Safes gave
late fire. Parties desiring

Tbe

true woman

a

as

oflite, by laborious employment, unwholesome

dclO t dtjal

JAMIESON

urgent necessity will

many additional causes which

Free,

WEST....,.CARRIE

PAS SEUL,.LENA WARNER

be produced from excessive exhaustion of the powers

Confectionery Store!

use.

AMPLE

MIRIAM

various deb ate affections, and
only upon the most

l

JR., & CO.,
94 Exchange Mirer.

?

sixteen

railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
countv road to Po tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miies from

Jt

Toys

respectfully inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they hav opened

Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
Those houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view oftbe ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.

Tilton

and

New Store and New Goods I

OF

Holiday

lawtill

t

or

or

BILE'S.EDMUND COLES

these

oi

city^at

CHAS. DAY,

boose,
story
rooms,
little land, suitONE
large stable, &c., with much
able tor

private

Clouds and Sunshine!

Nor Is it

physician lor the relic!

ot

Have replenished their stock of

INCOME

<-an

For Sale,

a

City.

prices lower than ever,
conststing or Writing Des's, Work Boxek, Ladies
and Gents Companions. Smokers
Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Giove and Handkerchief
Boxes, Back-Gammon
Boards. Chessmen, Portfolios. Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses. Tr® trope, Parlor Croquet, and Implements for Parlor Croquet.
Traveling Bags Card Receivers, and Rocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are too numerous to
mention;
we have everything iu the
Toy line, bought at the
lowest New York prices.
We also have a large assortment of SLEDS, and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
E3F3 Wholesale and Retail.

Vc»r Pwrhfck Toitlf.

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROV iDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware In the world, with the most Improved machinery, and employing the most skilleu
laoor, are enabled to oSer an unequalled variety ol
new and beauiitul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holidayand Bridal Gilts.
They oiler also their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
So ld Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U, S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to\e superior to the finest Sheffield ware. Orders
received mm the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained Irani re-ponsible dealers everywhere.
Trade
FFl
ii aide
i-t-t
Trade Mark
IjljJ

LOWELL

GOOD

WAKE

AND

Electro-Plated

Goods

WEDDING

Saving. Bask, Portland.
Reference by Permittion

Joshua L Chambeblaix.
Hon. James -G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Pekkv, Oxtora.
Board qf Local Reference In Portland:
Hob. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

WELCH

Fine

Kimball,

Gov.

A

consult

to

per-

B.

opening the largest stock

Office 88 Exchange Htrect, oppcaite Port*
land

the

great inducements in Watches,
Kilver and Plalej
fnwelry,
we contemplate making a

offered in tills

ever

37

April last, it has
been received with so much favor ihat its assurances
for the first six mon'hs amounted to over $1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day by day.
in

General Agent for Maine.

Windows,

long producing

are

Small Profits!

and

l>UROY

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Yice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

L.

Individual, and

sickness and premature decline.

manent

performance will comm-nee with the touching
Dram*, in three acts,

the

75

Christmas has Come l

....

Over

are

Nov 19-3U3

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

George

without involving the general

on

Special

O oa^fSpAY AND WEDNESDAY, Decemher
the Sr.
Geortte t;?il *Jlh’eat'h dayat 10 o’clock,

.Montreal,

peculiar to the sex.

ware,. till Jan. 1st, as
change In our business.

BROADWAY,

Commencing business only

shall ofler

Fancy

Sold at Hard- Times Prices!

AT McDUFFJEE’S.

Life Insurance

WE
We

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,

TRY

in

Currie Jamieson,
Dramatic Company of tbe Theatre RoyJl,

and Avoid the Rush! I

•

OP EVERY

Monday Evening, December 28th,

BY

Miss

long

run

tEO.\AKO A: CO., UOslO.'V.

EDMUND COI^s, St. Georye Restaurant.
SCPPOBTEO

suffered to

her greatest charm

CHEAPER
Than at any Store
December 22. dtllUanl

Ware, Buy Early

New and Elegant

subject to

are

Ware of all kind*. Jn lots to tail purchasers Splc- *,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, Pipes, Coffee, Starch,
Soda, Mustard, Cigars, I'.etis, Redding, Blankets,
Comforters, Mirrors, Clocks, with other goods.
December 25. dtd

Director.KUSIUsiy, COLES

And tbe

pleasant

WATCHES

-Peering Hall.

*-

Variety Sale.
TUESDAY. Deo. 2!>th, at 10 o’clock A. at to
ONclose sundry consignments, Crockery ami uia*.*

7

small degree to their happiness and
welfare, lor
none can be
happy who are 111. Not only so, but no
one oi these various female
complaints cm
he

Holiday^ Goods!

IVe, 1Q1 Csmmsrclai St.

Silver

Lessee aud

oomplaiuts

Bales Net Twine, best quality aud all Nos.
*•
•>
Bales Ganging,
lbs.
Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy
5,000
20
6

Reduced Prices!

ladies* fine

oar

thctory, Boston.
A 31. NET <C TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25, ISOS.

the offices they perform,

and

al

a*

Theatre,

no

TO 8Uir THE TIMES.

sell
goods to the trade in Portland and
WILL
other Maine towns,.at
rale sold at
same

tion,

Portla“J Ba"’1

s

organiza-

health of the

Fisheries!

OFFICE EXCHANGE STItEET

,0 be obtained
Mr
P,?^u?vrM1tSslnre*770it'T9-:
Music Store, 77 Middle St,
dee25dtd

FEM.A J.JES, owing to the peculiar anil
important
relations which they
sustain, their peculiar

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute In

Silver and Plated Ware I

W. s. JORDAN,

no28dlwt

BLOl'K,

Would intom tlie lmolie that lie has Just received an
entirely new and well selected atock oi'

Greatly

NewYork,

Ro«*o]u siocu a*tsf*
S ties at t he Brc fcere Board, Dec
American

The

Wendell Phillips. Fsq.

Street,

Pierce A Co.
dtl

tain Staple and

BY-

°«uVo‘JLt°nCCr‘ b>'

Hoods, Glass Ware. Fancy
Oim.'ls’ 1,,',im?-'kee['lni!
for ChristmasPrsscms; tho largest
city; Blanket*. Ac. 1 he
!I2trL<a»<S5*rllu tlleclosed
out, and 1 Incite tho
f.Uhllabe
llll*
ob-

opportunity to
PUi-oiinS.V?ea^fn,*ollr",of
Fancy Goods.
to t,e given Jan 1st.
Ttlf. i,0re ,0ai' ii>-l;os.e.,t'„n
dccWtd_*. O. BAII,EV, Awe„..«er
! E. Al. FATTEN A «o., Au<.,Joll,e,;.

LECTURE,

Fame

X

r <»

which he is enabled to offer at

Portland, Sep 11.

09}

TO Middle

by

sale

O’Brion,

New York, Dec. 26.—Cotton firm but quiet; sales
1300 bfiles; Middling uplands26c. Flour—receipts
6437 bbls.; sales 5900 bbls.; State and Western quiet
and without decided change; superfine State 5 95 @
6 25; extra do 6 85 @ 7 15; choice do 7 20 @ 7 30; fancy 7 35 @ 8 00; round Hoop Ohio 6 96 @ 7 35; choice
do 7 40 @ 9 60; superfine Western 6 90 @ 6 25; common to good extra Western 6 70 @7 15; choice do
7 20 (a) 8 00; choice White Wheat extra 8 45-5) 10 00;
Southern quiet and unchanged; sa^es 150 bbls.:common to fair extra 7 00 @7 75; good to choice do 7 80
@ 13 00; California dull and nominal at 5 25 @ 9 00
tor old and 10 00 @ 11 75 lor new. Wheat quiet and
without decided change; sales 10,200 bush.; No. 2
Spring 1 63 delivered; White Michigan 2 25. Corn a
shade better with a moderate business doing; sales
48.000 bush.; old Mixed Western 1
@ 112 in store
and afloat; new do 95 @ 98c; new White Southern
1 05. Oats firmer; sales 35.000 bush.; Western 76} @
76}c in store and 78c afloat. "Beef steady: sales 138
bbls.; new plain mess 9 00 @ 16 50; new extra mess
14 00 @1950. Pork lower and dull; sales 700 bbls.;
new mess 27 00 @ 27 25; old do 26 00 @ 26 25; prime
20 00 @ 22 0J. Lard heavy and lower; sales 630 tierces;
a'so2500 tierces steam, seller December, January,
February and March at 16} @ 17c; tierces 16} @ 17}c
for steam and 17} @ 17}c f>r kettle rendered. Butter
steady; Sales Ohio at 25 @ 40c; State 40 @ 50*—
Whiskey quiet; sales 50 bbls. Western 1 01 tree. Rice
firm and quiet at 9 @ 9}c. Sugaquiet; sales 46 hhds.
Muscovado at 11} @114c. Coftee quiet. Molasses
dull. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine 45 @
45}c; Rosin 2 35 @.7 50. Petroleum quiet; crude at
18:; refined bonded 31 @31}c. Tallow quiet; sale-;
900.000 lbs. at 11 @11}c. Wool quiet and firmer;
sales 450,000 lbs. at 43} @ 55c for domestic fleece, 70c
tor scoured, 42 @ fine for pulled, 25c for Mexican and
28} @ 39c for California. Freights to Liverpool firmer lor grain; Cotton per steamer }@
5-10cl; Corn
per steamer 8} @ 9d.
Chicago, Dec. 26 Flonrquiet; Spring extras 5 50
@ 7 00. Wheat firmer at an advance ot }c; No. 1 at
1 16 @ 116}; No. 2 at 1124. Corn more active at an
advance of 1} @ 2c; o*d No. 2 at 60c cash; 65c for the
last of April; new shelled 45} @4«c; kiln dried No.
2 at 55c
Oats firmer at an advance ot lc; No. 2 at
47c; rejected 44c Rye dull aud heavy; No. 1 sellers
a} 113. B»rley dull at 1 48 @ 1 49 and 1 50 @ 1 51 in
special booses Whiskey dud at 92} @ 93c cash and
95c seller January. Provisions dull. Mess Pork easier at 26 00@ 27 00 for cash aud tuture delivery.
Lard declined }@}c; sales at 14c. Sweet pickled
Hams 15}: other hog
are neglected.
Dressed Ho js dull and declined 20 @ 25c; sales at 10 50 @
10 75 dividing on 200 lb$. Live Hogs dull; buyers
aud sellers are 25c apart; fair to good 8 45 @ 9 40‘.

IN«>.

I shall sell at Store 22# ConHall Herr < reniui,
stock winch consists ol Cloths. Dry

City
~»T,'^,B“a-st“nS!lt-lo
to close out
the

28th,

Sutd ect—Politics,

Watches, Jewelry,

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and lor

WOSIAW.

Decem’r

TT-NTIl Dec 2(jth,

WILL

Till COURSE
BE GIVEN ON

Monday Evening,

Closing-Out Sale at Auction !

A.

ENTERTAINMENT OF

EDWAKD C. SWETT,

Choice Brands

a

THE FIFTH

Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension#1 patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in ail European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
oc2!isd3m

T. Uarrisou, St

Louis Flours!

T..

M.

For opiniotr, no charge. Send"sketch and descrip*
tion. For application send mode! not over one loot
in size, and $ 1G first Government and Stamp tees.—

Gteorgc, Cone,
And other

Domestic Markets*

department.

off.

this port with loss of sails.
New York, Dec. 27.—Special cable
to the Herald:

INDIES.

CUBA.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

to

been

been suspended.

New Haven, Dec. 27.—A train on the Shore
Line Bailroad, when near Clinton yesterday
noov, ran into a carriage, containing E.E.
Bowdos, a prominent merchant of this city,
bis son and another man. Mr. Bownes was
very seriously injured and bis son had one foot

Queenstown, Dec. 27^-Brig T. W. Chesley,
from London Nov. 9th for Boston, has putback

recently

Public meetings favorable to the Cuban revolution bad been held.
General Escobedo was proceeding with his
movements in Tamaulipas.
&argos had offered to surrender, but the
terms proposed were refused.
The Washington brings a million and a half
in specie for Europe.
San Francisco, Dec. 26—Mazatlan advices
to Dec. 9 have been received.
The legislature and tbe municipal government were at loggerheads, and trouble was anticipated. Business was at a stand still.
The U. S. steamer Lackawanna was to sail
for San Francisco in a few days.
Arrangements were being made to establish
gas work? in Mazatlan.
Work on the wagon road in Durango has

C'ONINfECIIC’L'T.

rived.

the treasury had

154].

Government bond market firm.

on

Havana, Dec. 28.—Advices from Mexico
that two thousand laborers were engaged
in constructing tbe Vera Cruz railroad
General Cantab bad been sent to Durango.
General Quiraga was operating against Escobedo.
Petitions bad been presented to Congress for
tbe abolition of the deuih penal y; lor the creation of a bank of hypoihecates, aud lor the
construction of a railioad from the capital via
Oaxica to tbe Pacific Ocean.
The financial and commercial condition .of
the Republic was critical.
Congress has approved the project allowing
tbe free export ot minerals.
A subvention of $10 per ton Is to be granted
to vessels constructed in tbe Republic.
Preparations for working petroleum wells in
Oaxica bad commenced.
The foundation ot New I eon iuto a separate
State had been Conceded by Congress.
The question ot forming the new State of
Hidalgo was under discussion; also a proposition to export gold and silver bars under the
duty as coined money.
A petition has been presented to create Anton Lisardo as a pacific port of entry.
Congress bad organized a grand .jury to try
Mejia and Romero. Mejia was tound not
guilty. The case of Romero was undecided.
A project of amnesty had been presented in
Congress and was uuder discussion.
Naval schools are to be established at Campeachy aud Mazatlan.
Tbe exploration of new and abandoned mine*
was reviving.
Geueral Rosecrans and suite arrived at the
capital on the 21 of December.
The following additional Mexican news is received from Vera Cruz by the steamer Wash-

their house set on fire and the bodies consumed. Suspicion is said to rest on some negroes
residing in the neighborhood as the perpetrators of the deed.

c'a'ms. The people of both England and
America, tb ; Tim- 8 says, are uneasy in regard
to the relations which are to exist in the future
betwten tbe two nations This une s nes<
arises from ignorance of ihe true state of the
negotiations now pending ou tbe Alabama
question. The Times believes that Secretary
Seward himself obstructs tbe settlement, but
that the question will be fiua'ly and amicably
adjusted under tbe incoming administration of
Piesdent Grant.
Reverdy Johnson is not
likely to oe removed by ttie new administrabut
will
be
permitted to remain and com
tion,
plate the work already begun. If Mr. Sew VI
seeks to delay the settlement of this Important
quesiieu, be should be humored, but the basis
ol the protocol already agreed upon by Lord
Stanley and Mr. Johnson mu-t remain fixed,
and will soonnr or later command the consent
of both countries.
The Times this morning publishes a very able
letter trout Mr Dilke, Fon ol the eminent journalist, denouncing the act Gf violence recently
committed by the British authorities at T.ug
Tchow. Mr. Ddke thinks that a repetition of
such acts would be more daugerous ti tbe
peace between Great Britain and the United
than the Alabama question.
States
The
Times, in its comments, agrees with the writer,
and pronounces th? outrag- a violation of the
treaties in existence and Justly offensive to the
Chinese Government.
Hon. Reverdy Johnson yesterday received a
deputat on of Loudon artizans who were desirlous of founding a colony in Nebraska. Mr.
Johnson encouraged the project,
The steamsuips Cuba aud Hoisatla have ar-

rising

to

s

state

-Augusta, Dec 26 —Gabriel Martin and two
maiden sisters, residing in Columbia couniy,
were murdered and robbed Thursday night,

MlsCELLAXEQDS.

_

Montreal Oeean Steamship Uc How to Get Patents.

Glazed and Unglazed l

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

HORRIBLE MURDER AND ARSON.

cut

New Yarfc *tacl» un.i Money market.
~Nfw Yot?r Dec. 26 —1 he Fxnress Las this retwo millions ot new legal tenders were
po t: About
sc rted azaiu this ioreuoon, which caused buoyancy
c
in the'toe
Exchange. llie$ 0 ogyl tender notes
have be u extv ns'vtl\ counterfeited, which Induced
Tie
isua
the
y c died them in some lime si oe. The
list issue 0! le a. tenders wero redeemable in 5-20
bjnd9 b it t e option ha expired, and these also Lave
been called in. Ine Treasurv nom time to time has
issued new notes in place of those called in, and rece tly burned ab. ut $20,« 00,000 f old not.*, which
is the whole story. T e 9trcetws filled with rumors abiui tailure9, and especially am mg the mercantilo houses. * e ear that one of the very laTgest
dry goods jobbers of this city has been compelled io
suspend, hue defer the mtudonot the name until
la eri t e day when it can be tully authe uicated.
The Assistant Treasurer has commenced to give out
the check lor the January interest; the payment of
the svho'e amount is nearly $31,000,000, ot which
about $20,000,000 will bs distributed at tins point.
The course of the Money market was irregular iId <
f reno on, and call L aos were made at 7 per cent, curr ncy to 7 per cent. Gold ; in some quarters an easier
feoliug was reported, bur the generality of borrowers
found the market unite close. The Gold market was
steady and ranged trom 124] to 135; loans at flr-t
made at 11-16 per cent, for carrying, bnt afterwards
at 6 @ 7 per cent.
The railway speculation was quite buoyant at the
opening and there was an increased business generalNew York Central aod
ly, with some excitement.
Bock Island, which continue the leading features oi
the list, afterwards tell off* a little owing to reallzati ms, but soon rallied again, when the highest quotations ot the day were made, New York Cenlral

IHBXIlO.

GEORGIA.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

—

RUSSIA.

difficulty.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

—

light.

Paris, Dec. 26 —The Ganlois newspaper savs
that Rus.-ia has urged the United State? Government to take part in the Tutco-Grecian

BY TEDEGP.AFH TO TEE

Monday Morning,

COMMERCIAL.

Government will a'so regard the inattei in

LATEST NEWS

For Sale*
Schooner LoDI. 50 tons,
went, 15 years old.

±3

JBf'jA
//W\li\

ScUooner

new

measure-

AUSTERLI1Z, 67 tons,new

measurement, 15 years o’d.
Schooner SAMUEL GILBERT, 51
measurement, 17 years old.

.^Wflr
tons,

now
to

GEORGE STEELE,
Rogers Street, Gloucester, Mass

Apply

decl4«l3w

§y FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POIND.
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter made iu
trora three to Uve minutes. by the use of our Infallirlk Butter Powder, at a coat oi 20 cents a
pound. Simple in operation, harmless in use- Two
pounds

ot butter

can

be made trom

one

<laar*

milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds oi butter,
sent tree ou receipt ot price tl. A gen's wanted iu
this wonderevery Town and County, to introduce
ful economizer.
vr
v
v
GOSHEN BUTTER CO., *02 Nassau St., N. Y.
dec 22-<12w
______

BANKERS
None are genuine unless done up In a steel-engraved wrapper, with, fac-slmlle of my. chemical wareII. T. HELMBOLD.
house, and sighed
®«pia
Feb 20 cod'&'eowly
\~

AND

DEALERS
IN
MENT SECURITIES.

GOVERN-

AND

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.
No. 3 Nassau Struct, New York.
Oct 3l-eS2m
novH

Freedom Notice.
live

notice that I have *iveu my

sot.

Tretetbeo, hia time, and shall .lalrn
IHJPRFRV
Lngen.
hlsdetlaalter thl. datv
earimi*.
no

ofhi*
Portland, Deo 22, I860.

none

JSEpH rRKFETHPNj
de23-dlaw3w*

WANTED

!VUsoeUar»y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEDICAL.

RAILROADS,

_

Agents Wanted»~$I0

Anecdotes cf dlllissry Ses.
A newspaper correspondent tells the following stories of Grant and Sherman, which have
not hitherto appeared in print:

Two $10 Map. lor $4.
LLOYD'S

fPatent

I hear of one told at the expense of General
not
Grant, which is quite characteristic and
without humor. It is stated that at the late
dinner given to the President elect by Mr. A.
conversation turned on the subT.

young

a

with

man

furnished.

2199,

Address
Post Office.

book-keeper;

furnish best of
small salary.

can
work tor

and will
Address

L.-!

13 Market

Chambers

ALSO

Agency of the following
fpHE
A panics is removed to
the

Wanted.

Mutual Life Insurance

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or* C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

A

OF

Wanted!
rooms lor

A

work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHINE, Just put in the market. Fully licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances t'» any ot the high priced machines. To be sold with a full warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Address
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m
Boston, Mass.

TO

FRED.
109

ROAKD

to

1‘ROCTOR,

_

Middle Street.

SOTJLE
Good,

Board.
Gentlemen

two

----—

be accommodated
with board and
ONE
pleasant turuished
at No.
HO
between
and Park
can

a

The experience of the past twenty-fire years has shown
conclusively

room

Spring St,
High
Also one unfhrnished room
gentleman and wile.

St

on

for

WHICH

lower floor suitable
dc8tf

TO LET.

TO

With its

Sqr.

nice tenement of five rooms
Newberv sts., second houso
dc23-d3t*

a

TO

LET !

Great

Si., containing six rooms,
ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square, up mairs.

To Let.

tiireer story wooden house on the
easterly
corner ol Free and Centre streets In Portland
Possession given .January 1. 1869.
to
J. & E. M. RAND.
dc 4 dtf
121 Middle st.

THE

A and
furnace heat, to two gentlemen
and wiie.

Office, 49

gas

or gentleBreakfast and tea if Uwired. Please
dec2dtt
enquire at this office.

on
by
street, opposite the New
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head of Long
nov28-dtf

TO
on corner

REMOVAL,
SWAN & BARRETT,

Brokers,
TO THE

j

|

and

AlT

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance-of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc-

Apply to

cupancy.

aug6dtf

To Let.
Harris’ Hat Store

and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. I). & F.

July

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

27dtt

st.

CYRUS

particulars Inquire at

No 30 Exchange
10 A. M. and 3

Dec 12-l«13w

DUBOVN>

GREAT

Arcade,

ease.

Printing; Office,

TV.

Exchange St.,

a

disease little understood by physi-

cians; In fact many say there is no cure for it; "but
hundreds will t^snty to having been entirely cured
by using DK. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Paiients will not base to UBe more than one or two
packages beloro they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured

FOSTEK,

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

Beet

and

Styles

—or—

Wood and metal

thousands of the worst

EASE

AND

COKE

T,

dexter"

Organs
Of

cases.

WM.

Thorough

and

and Melodeons Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
R

ed,

and

the

highest style

Priuting

purposes of a Laxative

workmen

are

employ-

into use, in
every country and among

all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
1*111. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have

COMFORT!

so

valuable

as

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms

can

Perfect Sight,

only be obtained by using

Perfect
The

Posters,

hand-bills

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,
Labels

difficulty of procuring which is well

!

known.

Express Sleighs

Otl'llNTB AND

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN,, Manufacturer*
[of the Celebrated

w.

Si.

II.
A

v

.1

McDlFFBE, Sole Agents
for Tortlnnd.
deadly

Work!

SURE CURE BOR

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.

have
OWING
we

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh
Remedy.

Business

Cards,
Address Cards,
Wedding Cards,

Tickets,
Tags,

.Notice—Open Evenings.

the request of many of
shall
friends,
Checks AT keep
store open evenings until after the
Holidays, and shall pay particular attention to the
trade.
BAILEY & NOYES.
&c retail
Dec 5v—lw
our

our

we

in

the money market,

Fifty Crates of Crockery

Ware!

FOIt LESS THAN IT COSTS TO IMPORT,
fall of which we will sell tor less than the regular
wholesale pi ices.
Please give us a call before purchasing elsewhere,

FoMhe^lasuit-

D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: This is to eertily that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping tn my threat. 1 have used not quite one packages oi jour North American Catarrh Remedy, which
has permanentl jj«.-ured me. I eannottspeak too hiehABEL FRENCH
ly of this valuable remedy.
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These te-timonuls area sample ot wbat we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
who have used it. Sold by all dru^gis^, Price gi 25
D. J. DEMERRITT & CO., Prop’trs.
a package.
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover Street
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and
F. L. Stan wood.
decl2eod3m

stringency
bought lo cash

to the

'r .1 it Jl MM !

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.

SALE

CROCKERY WARE!

satisfy yourselves

and

Remedy"

AND

—

G It E A X

Spectacles.

1». S. DKMFRRITT & Co.— Uenta:
teen years I was afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh I
have used many remedies but obtained no
help until 1 tried your North American Catarrh
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lout my
voice: less than two packages completely restored ft
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed lor 16 years by Ameiiean Express Co.

Pungs.

be ju«t as represented.
Ail kinds of Carriage work done at our establishment.
J. & F. ADAMS.
d3w*
Saccarappa, Dec8.

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

<*•

composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the

WE

have after years of experience, experiment and (lie
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect

friends,
always
neglectof

—

Measri. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

PKOGttAMMES,

circulars,

Spectacles

neighbors

through

following complaints, but such cures are known in
MAINE.
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
to all ages and conditions in all climates;
The Organ Is the best Reed Instrument now in use, Adapted neither
calomel or any deleterious ding,
containing
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerluI lone.
The they may be taken with safety by
anybody. Their
aim
lias
been
to manufacture au instrument to
great
them ever fresh and makes
sugar
coating
preserves
please the eye and satis.y the ear.
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a no
harm can arise from their use in any quautity.
newly arranged Swell, which does not nut the inThey operate by their powerful intluencc 011‘the
strument out of tune.
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes o'f the best styles into
healthy action remove the obstructions of the
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcSeodly
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
lES^Pricelist sent by mall.
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
and
the box, for the following complaints, which these
are prepared toscll'on the most reasonable
Pills rapidly cure:
For Dy*ppp*ia or Inili^eotion, Unties*.
Terms,
n.e'*,8.,,?'rtn?,,or
a!?d ]Lwm of Appetite, they
Express Sleigrhs, Pungrs, &c.
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomAll articles manufactured by us are warranted to ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

AND PERFECT SIGHT

Hlammotli

as
nor was ever
so universal-

ly adopted

messing of Perfect Eight!

There is nothing

To the

WE ME AW JUST WHAT WE SAY.
I

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Exchange Street, between Fore and Middle Sts.,
Portland, Ale.
decHdtf
__

oi

for

sale,

Working

Fine Watches, Chaste

Eings,

Keys, 1STecklaces,
new

disappear.
For l»roi>*y and »rop«iCal
Swelling, they
should be taken in largo and frequent
doses to pro-

duee the cfiect ol a drastic purge.
For Nuppre..iou a large ilose should he taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner
ill, tako one or two Pills to pro*
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system, flenee it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes lnm feel decidedly better, from
their eleansing and renovating effcct'on the digestive apparatus.
Pits J. C. AYEJt «£ CO., Practical

BLACK

WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all eases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female Aiegnlaling Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
and of exquisite designs,
obstructions in from three to seven days, are
pleasant to take and harmless to thesystem. Price $1.00
per box.
8.
The above are in form of T<ozengea. can be carried
dc4eodtt
on the
person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
klDd4 doue wlth msManufactured by Db. WM. NASON & £o.. Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially.
aug8eodly

<fcc.

McDUFFFlF’
_

PTaTc^rfffis?^1

whom

weak and emaciated as though
they hatl
wie consumption, and
by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
mads to rejoice in perfect health.
are as

dliy

middle-Aged Hen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad
aer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a macner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tho Dr.,
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a descrir
*|«n of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded

immediately.

.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me. ll*
.3F~ Send a Stamp fbr Circular.

Electic Medical

HOTELS.

JDe Witt
t.KIV

nigbed

now

A First Class Hotel
ill every respect. It is pleasantly situated iu
front of
the Park, and is also easy of access trom the
Depots
and the
Streets ot the city.
SJ&”No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
huuse lor the tourist as well as the man ol business.
Terms reasonable.
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN,

principal

El

!

HER WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba‘h Boom and Billiard dal!

male^anTt^e

curiosity srekers, but

HTAlso, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation ot Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,
QCY TURNER, Proprietor.
i*JF~Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars lor
_

Que8t8*_Novl2d-tt

United states Hotel,

AGENTS
WA
to
and the NTEDBTo°okpe„a,ning

Agriculture
Mechanic Arts. Edited bv
Geo. E, Waking, Esq., the distinguished Auibor
and Agricu'tural Engineer of the New Y rk « eutral
Park. Nothing like it ever published. 209 ei
gravings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics auo working picn of all classes Active men and women »re
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT*
& GO., Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y.
dcl9d4w

PORTLAND,*
MAINE.
E. ORAM
Nov 13- 3mo

&

CO.,

Pulmonary

Troches. St.

Proprietors.

recommended for

clearing the throat

and relieving hoarseness.

Much valued by

and

Speakers.

At

once

box.

May be

bad in any

quantity

of

W7WB1
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
Dee 19-d4w

LADIES

One oi the best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, for the numerous and oistressitig ailments known as FEMALE COVIPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses
all yield to its magic

For Hysteria, Epilepsy,
power.
Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
adies mafce their appearance, if any be lurking about
the system, and give caste to remaining d.iys.
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigoiator
greatly assists nature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility o£early life, and carrying them with

and saiety through.

Important Certificate.
{[Communicated by

a

Physician.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y.. who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di-charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes c» c®ean*y and
muco-purulent. She had be»-n under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,

which was evidently assuming a chronic firm, was
also aggravated by long-standing
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor ap-

and almost daily laintings.
She fainted to
insensibility during one of my first visit-*. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local tieatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of tho general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, m the
early stages,
1 visited her

petite,
entire

only every other week. For tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine
only w-is
pre«cnbed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its
probable effects. And
the result completely justified my expectation. In
less than a tonnight the bowels had become ir**e and
regular iu their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spc.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tor night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the geoeral health decidedly improved. What rerna ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the uso of the
Nervine, (and no o»li*r medicine) for dome weeks
longer, when my further attendant was not lequired. Since her recovery I have seen her hut onci-.
She seems perfectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine tdve her such comfort—
and sueh appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again witljout it, &c., &c. It U my opiniou
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue ts use in
alt similar cases, and tho profession know they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.
f*w

ANTIDOTE,

to remove all desire lor Tobacco.
ami harmless. It
purand enriches the til od, invigorates the
system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appctizci. enables the stomach to digest rite heartiest mod, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health Smokers and Chewers tor
Years Cured. Price, Filly
Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious eflec't of
Tobacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.

WARRANTED
It is entirely vegetable

ifies

Sixty

Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. K. ABBOTT, Jersey Cltv, N. J.
Sept. 18,12wocH 16w

to $200 per
mouth, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
iell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years
We will pay S1000 lor any machine that

WANTED—A44ENT*-$73
moro

a

elastic

Btrouger,
6cam

than

more

ouis.

beautilul,

or

It makes the

“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Eveiy seeoud stitch
cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled
without
teariug It. We pay Agents from $15
apart
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
Irom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iroD ma.hine«, under the same name or otherwise. Ours Is the
only
can

be

genuine

and

factured.

■

really practical cheap
oct!9d4w

within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
Boston. Halifax and Liverpool si earners,
Horse Cars to all parts ot ths city pass its doors,

West,

machine manu-

aep!8w8m

South

Hotel,

with superior accommoand kept
now (October 1st)
manner,
(opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas—sun is unsurpassed
by any In the world, the
luermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik every tonr
weeks;
passage but lour davs. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORTAZ.
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868
oc7d3m
—-—

party,

A. O.

Dec 7-dtjaul

years to

some

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Notice.

hereby given that my son, Whitley E.
ianr.coln is at ,iberty to act lor himscti, end
shall pay none 01 his bills, or claim anv of Ills

that 1
wages from

this dale.

SOLOMON H7TTJSCOM.
Portland, Dec 16,1888.
dcl7d2w*
..

Fletcher

Manufacturing

Established (79s

°

Co*

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,
I.anip Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL G.

TBIPPE, Agent,

No. Oft Kilby Sired,
Nov 24-d6m

Bouton.

liiveu
to a*c, cuuutu
--*.,011 s, male or lem;ue,iu anew, light ami honorable business, paving
thirty (.ol.ars a nay sure. No gift enterprise, no
hum bug. Address K. Mo.iroe
Kennedy & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
dc23-U4w

onn nm *
AlV'U.UUU
free tri

m

even

shake.

*nci> thick,
length, parallel width,
*m*

300.000 feet Door Shapes, in good order be«t
quality.
■ 00,000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches
thick, 0 and 8
teet long, 1st. 2ds, and Ms.
600.000 good Pine Laths.
For sale at Wholesale, by

J. II. HAM LEX.
«■•, Por.laud, dlaine.

New Flour Store.
Messrs.

LATHAM, BUTLER

& 00.,

TAKEN STORE IVa. »B rmumminl
HAVE
Block) and will keep constanthand iIluma'

large assortment of
Choice Southern & Western
Flour
8el1 at ,10“ lour (4)
tolilCch^SrnPrCTa,react0
to eight (B) dollars below
former prl-es.
ine lollowing brands
may be found In one stock:
Brilliant St. l.ooU, Oolitic,
Prairie Belle do
Castle,
13

cm

a

Columbus Si. do
Queen of tbe West,

Bertschy’s Beal,

Quincy Entile,
Kawtoa'i Itllnncaota

Olenwood, Ac.,

Ac.

Pur‘ ^a3era W,B find it to their
advantage
* to *
give
call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.
November 3, 1888. dtf

us a

Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round

*,,wui Boou,b‘y
Ho^d&ter118
Fare
Waldoboro
Boston
Boat
from

to

by

$LOO:

Enquire

of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co.
chas. McLaughlin a co
AogSTe—Waldoboro, GENTHElt A KUGLK.Y
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta a'
KA1:NHAM,.Ie.; Hodgdon’e Mills, K. A L MoNV.'
OOMEUY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
itylSdtf
O'

International Steamship Cc.
■astport,

Winter

Arrangensent,

Oee.

IS6M.

1,

ONE TRIP

IJHBB Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

M. tor stations on this line,
andTor Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also lor
Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin R. R.
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R., will
chauge cars at
Kendall’s Mills; the tare is the same by this route
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland tor Bath, and intermediate stations
daily, except Saturdays, at 5.30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath snd Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M.t and
from Bath daily at 8.3 A. M,
Fare as low oy tms route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers/rom Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same
through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central load.Stages for Rockland connect at Balli; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train fre m
Biston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anso*.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake
Skowhegan, and for China. East aud North Vassal
boro’ at Vassal boro’: for
Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
^
and for Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry.

-^aPTpeSteamcr

•* East port with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrewa, Robbinstou and Calaia.
and with N. B. A C.
Railway for Woodatock and
Houlton stations,
at St. John with E. A N. A.
Railway
ror Shediac and intermediate
etatloi s; and with
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and
llalilui.
relltht received ouday, ol sailing until <

CrauMctlmg

o’clli

°QT30

Ob *Bd altar Wednesday. Nor. 4,
l<-8 train* will run a* follow*.
train, leave Saco BJver lor Portiand at
A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. LeavePortlsnd
lor Saco Blvcr T.16 4. M„ 2.00 and 5 30
P. M.
train* lean Saco River 6-80. A
M.; Portland

^ight

at Saco Rlver with the
mIS r)i"?'J1-v.c'>,'“ecl'<
lor Center
^ d,2 P "train
Waterborough,
ami
Allred.
Waterborough
narn for West eoraat
a^TStaae. uuouwv
w

dtt_
direct

Mail

Steamship
—

A*en';_

irtfSH 1Ps between Ni-W YORK and
A-^JLl VEKPooL, calling at Cork Huru.r.
SaILI.nu EVEbY » iDNESAV.
Dec 9
.c«'NA,
AUSl'UALASlAN.DeCvT.
16
CUB.a,
Jau 8'
KLSSta,
JAVA,
23, CHINA.
IJ
Chiet Cabin Passage.
aian
^Vtiir

Second Cabin Passage..
lhe ownets or these
hips will not be acco ntable
lor Specie or valuables, unless bills of
..tiding having
the value expressed are
sigue therefor. For paasaga
*
apply to
CHARLES Q.

801®0***-

EKASCKLYN,

lo3 State Street.
I'hursdaj Irom

„_
VV
4ARD CINE,Sailing every

TRIPOLI,
PALESTINE,

Dec 10.

JfKANClB CHASE, supt.
apr28.it!

CANADA.

and

St.

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Heini-Wcekly

Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the

West at 1,10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tollows
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2 15 P M
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
tW~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for every *500 addltkma value.
C. J. HR YDtiES,

Managing Director.
n. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 18C8.
dtf

XHORSDAy.HVp.L°.rk’
The
and
Dingo

accommoua

R.

R

most con.vnicii' and comtoriable route
between New York and Maiue.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin

Meals

trains for Watervnltand alllntermedlate stations, leave Portland at «.25 A.
M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland
ata.MLP, M
to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at *<.10 A. M.

mjeason

Supt.

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMERMAX’S

Cooking Apparatus.

extra.

ED for tweniy persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be
put on unv
Stove or ltange ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the eqtire house irec irom otiensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try It.
Ky Send tor a Circular.

tan 3-dtf

Tsn

Winter

and
Frisia

and superior sea-giiT
.JOHN BItOOJiS. it <
MONTREAL, having been 11.til
run

the

Tailors Shears!

CaAiixx

tare.»1.B0

York,

COAL,
COAL !

Agents

for Johns Coal.

having been appointed
THE undersignedthe
above Coal, would

Ag—'-

sav

t

^

lay in yonr Winter’* Coal, bo
Try the Jobu* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal
mined.
In preparation and quality 11 has
always been kept
up to tbe standard. Ii the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwa.N s sail; because there is no mixture
This
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coals
Consumers Dy uuytng the Johns loal will avoid tbe
coutluued ir, uble and annoyance of
getilug every
other year bad slaty coal. Everv one has had ihi*
truuble. Johns Coal we will warrant io suit
Incverv
ease
We gjve a few reasons why the John*
Coal
nail

Ine BfcS ■.

■■

first—It is the Purest White Art Coal mined,
becond-ltis the most Economical and gives th*
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
J
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—it always conus the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good While Ash Coal. We have ,or
tree-burnlog Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
•r'lrnarf* an<1 P»rlor Stoves we shall kee
*3T’F'.>r,
Haileigh,

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf
Also
hand Hard
on

and

Soft Wood.

Lebigh.

Randall, McAllister

&
Commercial St.

60
June27-dti

Co.,

(he convenience of our customers, we have
FpOKmade
V
arrangements io have orders taken at
llarri*’ K2ul feiwre. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which wDI be prcmpi y attended to.

AXD

SOFT

WOOD t

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
jaiues

Congress

Kindling:

-NOTICE.
Office of tli- American W«tch Co.
Waltham, Matt., Nov I860.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL, & SEA TER,
04 Exchaiififo St.,
DEALERS

Watches,

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
Our Sell-hg Agents for the City and vicinity ol Portland, and intend to
times such a stock 01

keep

in

tbeh post ssion at all

GOLD and SILVElt

WATCHES,

Watch Movement-* as will et able ihem to supply any demand either at wholes* c or retail which
may be m.ide upon them, and ai rates as fivorable
as are offered at oursa cs in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
F. BOBBINS. Treater.

and

dc2-d!v_R.

Something Yew i
Seat

Jump

Tw ines,

for

oal.
Coal, ‘saves cutting j
an I best thing out
Apply
«M. H. WALKER,
Commercial St., (pposlte Brown’s Sugar
House.
November*®, aif

Wharf, Portland,

Are prepared lo flu all outers for

a
tviuitne,
Wb",f* Vom—««««».

BARK, lor binding
the cheapest, neatest
OAK

st

JORDAW~& BLAKE,

’*

_sep?M6ro

SOLE

Seines, Nets &

L. BILLING,. Audi.

W II.IMM..

Also good assortment ot

I.emoul Sc Anderson, Krocera, Cor. Congress & Atlantic stts,
AGENTS lor the sale of tboir fine TEAS
ami OOEFEBs In Port'and.
The nnparailed success 01 this Company is owing
to (he met that they Import their 'leas direct from
the lea Producing Districts ol China and
Japan, aud
bell them at tetail at C rgo Price-, thus
Siring to the
consumer the Immense p. ollts
paid heretolore.
Price •.l»ti
Oolong. 80, 90, too, heat SI 20 per lb.
YOCNO Hyson, no, loo, llu, best SI 25 per lb.
Japan, loo, no best Si 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, so,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hy-on, ski, too, no, besi Si 25 pet lb.
Imi erial, 90, 100. 110, best SI 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 180,1 26, best SI 60per lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, best Si 20 per lb.
b-MriKE Co’a CELbBRATED Lung Ault CHOP 125
bug. Break that Codec,highly rccommcned 25c per lb
Puie Old Govern gent Java Coffee, 40c per lb
EJ^ Ttie above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

No. 8 Commercial

10*

...

HAVE APPOINTED

293

mm

Km mm.

Freight taken as asuaU

HARD

Tea and Coflee Co.,

ALSO,

s

Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Portlano tflo’clucb
Whari, Boston, every day at S .'olock. P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

BY

Ohenerj & Tajlor, Grocers,

follows:

and India

ASMOKTraEWT

New

season as

COAL.

THE

Ol

up at great expeus. with
nuuibvr ot beaulilul State

—

will

LOWELLL •£ SEXIER,
sep2d6mos
__84 Kxchiingc »i.

Empire

new

steamers

Kennebunk. Me

FOR SALK

v •
Passage
$4,
■*r*

Arrangement t
Tile

Bud County

HEIXISVH’S

A

the

travel©**

Goo s forwarded to and from
Montieal, Quebec.
Halnax. bt. .John, and nil |.uris of Maine.
Shipper*
are requested to send li.eir
height to the bteainer*
as early as 4 r. m, on the
leave Portland.
days
they
For freight or passage
apply to
HLNRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AM Lb, Pier Us L. K. bew York.
May 9-dtf

JOHNCOUSENS,

Scissors

this

lor

tne

Cheap, Simple, economical!

al.,

“<*

fitted up with fine

ions lor passengers, making

sure

AKKA^i .»EMKNT,

Ninir, by

are

lie fore you

JPWBBM0
?Uer ^uday, April 15th,
tiainy will leave Portland toi
elation on this line, at
Man^f au-l aM intermediate
(,aily‘ V°T LewlBton Hrul Auburn only, at
7 10 A* M*

n*

M0-N1JAY

eV"y

Franconia

tor the sale ot
citizens of Portland

0n and

In tho

Line I

On and alter the 18th lust, the 8ne
Steamer Dirign and
Franconia, wiU
further notice, ruu as jollows:

,r

street Station. Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, conneeting at South Paris with mixed train tor Gorham
at 7.10 A M.

Bight,

every 'lue (Jay.

FOR BOSTON.

ARRANGEMENT.

«DW1^ NOYES,

Liverpool

passenger, di.ect to Ho ton

u.

On and alter Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
will run as follows irom India

For anle,

14

'‘‘'p^ tu CHARLES
IJFi-rK
tN.^£r‘!ns<ivab™l,a'*i;®0
103 state
PitANCKLliN,
noJOeod ly

Maine

1868.

irom

brluging treight

1868.

GRAND-TRUNK RAILWAY

Cooking

'•

Passage.. gol(1;
Passage...«A0. canency.
lnese steamers sail

Steerage

Tuesdays,
yiabastern

The

Dec 31.
Jan 7.

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

Cabin
JO

and 2.58 and 0.00 P 51.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
Blddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,
returning at
^
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M
and 5 50 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland
at 10.00
A- M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mi ndays.
Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
Boston will run via Boston
Maine R. R stopping
only at Saco, Bidiletord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On
Thursdays and Satnrdays It will run
Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Blddeiord, Kennebunk, Souili Berwick Junction, Porismouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lvnn.
* reight Trains daily each
way, (Sunday exceptad.)

Nov. 1.1868

TARIFA.

17.
24.

PALMYRA,

Passenger Traina leave Portland daily
SIRSlHlSuuday* excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth ana Boston, at 0.43. a.40 A. M

8PRING

U1LUN,’S-

jrT-TH k BHITIail etc NORTH
<*"£ MAMERICAN ROYAL MaILnTEAM-

wiadia!n ““i

MAINE CENTR11.

Nsts,

Wbar,,?orr,1‘,UOU

UHmill 'IiJO

WINTER

direct.

*

Wharf,

Gait's

MATITRDAY. hi
WKATIIK* PERMITTING.

ARRANGEMENT,

OF

S,

Cabin passage, with State
room, *8. Meals extr*.
*PP,) *° L’
Atla,uic
J°HN POKTKOl,8>
Dec. 11, 1868. dtd

-SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

Portland, April 25,

IV.

The’Steamship CARLOTTA, Colb?,

■■HStESBl trom

*'th# Pre>M“t-

Craauaclag Monday, May 4ib,

Line

——

<L.^r .ITTw Master, will sail lor rial,.

Bal'.wln, Denmark, Sebav ,
Hiram, Browudeld, kryebnrr,
O Jnway, Bartlett Jeokson. U-mlngton. Ccrafah.Poi.
Air, Freedom, Mtdlaon,and Eaton,!*.H.
for West Buxton, Bonny-Kxgl*.
I/m,rl3k' *•»“«>

POBTLan

TO

Halifax,

Bndgton, 8{*«P
Lovell,

SUMMER

A. E. STUBBS
Agent.

EVERY

mUI
P;‘s8',,nK>-t
8.30
and 9.00

WoW'

NEW

UdV,’ *f ? 0 ul®9,k
W

ARRANGEMENT.

Portland, Nov. 2,

WEEK.

BRUNSWICK Cart
"ill leave Railroad
ol State at, every MO.Ntor Euatport an, St John.
1 leave St. John and
Eaalport every

Thursday11*

PORTLAND » ROCHESTER R.R.

Smith
South

PEH

dHKaE£w,B' Wlnctll'8ter.
■^^■^■Wbarlloot

HATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 28, 1868.
oec3-dtl

v

HaliiUx

On and alter Monday. Dec
7tb, Iba

fa

E.

W.

FALL

Calais St, John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

____

Sleighs!

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

JUMP SEAT

the Trade at the Manufacturers'
Price; to the
rm.m ou the Paine terms and at the same
r*co
aa tney can
buy of the Manufacturer or any1 of his
agents.
To
ish

Seines and Nets Made to Order!
Also Agents for the

New

Haven

CARRIAGES,

and equally desirable for al1 «lio want a Sleigh which
is perfectly gem eel and com! >i
table tor one, two,
three or four persons.
Prices very low. Call and
examine.
C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets.
November 30, 1868. dtjanl

wnl
Dec 1-aim

termedia te landings.

Digby,Wiiidsor&

land___sep29-lyr
IS OT lCt-j.

1

■■
laud, every WEDNESDAY
„morning, at 7 o clock tor Boothbay, Round p0UiJ and
Waldoboro. |E very SATURDAY morn jug at 7 o’clock
Hougdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning—will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in

for Boothbay,

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

Temperance Hotel.
DENISON & CO., Owners.

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS). For Sale by

is

iloagh
ALDKN WINchKNMaster, will iei4V»
ATLANTIC WliARF port

14. dtt

responsible

Hard and White Pine Timber.

]V OTICE

Steamer“Chn«.

BACH,

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
Dec

_

Hotel Notice.
Present prorrietor of the Eagle Folel, Me
THEobanic Falls,
Me., will vacate same ou Dec 15.
The house will iheii be c osed as a Hotel, unless
sold or
a t- rin ot
as a

the New York

KLe
Cily

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.
for families, invalids, Ac.,
dations
in the best
is

Landings.

West,

Boston aad

Central Bailway to Buffalo or
Niasara
Falls; thence by the Oreat Westera or
Share Railroads, or via Sew York
and
the Krie. Atlantic and (.real Western
and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowr.l Rates at the Only Union Ticket Ollee, No. 29 l-'J Bxckange St.,
Portland.

Royal Victoria Hotel, Steam

leased lor
to be used

□■bubt
f'Tfe

North

to

septlldtt

The above

and

w2.ei«.e.PL"C|f
JL Koute'Worcester
and
Albnay

ihe

York,

Canada Dry Pine Lumbar.

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO

sew

This House has been thoroughly renovated
furnished throughout, and fitted
nSluai?tl newi
“iiuwith all the modern improvements, and will
"aihe opened tor ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business cm ter of the city, and
»

is

IN DOOR
HEALTHI

will

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. G-ILLESPIE, Proprietor.

the best and cheap-

Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only 28 cents

est.

Lawrence

And Intermediate

AT III

TUE

Gilman’s

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

MI5BRtrailli

Uoiel contains 110
Kooma.

TOG

Tickets

From Portland to

raannn

Augusta House
Thi* Itloderu

dly

Through

Reduced!

RAILWAY

Xo Xravelcrs

p'rop’rs.

Georoe Williams. Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7,1866, d3ro

AU3USTA, MAINE.

TOILET SO APS

TRUNK

Tickets at Lowest Bales
Via Boston, New York Central, Bufialo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Urand
Trunk Ticket Office.
in3'c8dAwly P. H. BLASCHABP, Agtal.

Streets, £-w\tlal«,lJ>ttH'1,rum

ISTOV. MAINE.

improvements, and is

COLGATE & CO’S

$100 A MONTH
Agents. Wo yave nothing

House,

House has been -ecently refitted and relnrthroughout, and contains ail tho modern

X

GRAND

LESS
by any Other Route, from Hsine
Points West, via the

P^ou.fliS'o.H^12"-011'

TO THE LADIES.

Corner of Pine and Parte

SOMETHING

2, 1P68.

Infirmary,

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival?r*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time*.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases or obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at all times.
safety
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lif.l.l86Sdd!w.
No. 14 Proble Strett, Portland.

Class.

NEW and USE PUL—A New Era in
Music.
POPULAR MUSIC at POPULAR
PRI( Es. “Hitchcock’s half ciime series of Music
lor the million **
No. 1 now ready.—Music and
worus of the comic song,
Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines." Others to follow rapinly. Price 5
cents each. Your Newsde iler has it or will get it
for you. Mailed on receipt of price. Address BEN J.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, 89 Spring
street,* N. Y.
Dec i>3-<l4w

Chcmi»t$,

Lockets, Bracelets Charms,

AT

For liver Complaint and its various
symptoms, Itiliou* Headache. Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickue**, Billon*
Colic and Biliou* Fever*, they should be
judiciously taken lor each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it
For Dyaentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For ItheumatiMiu, Clout, C?ravel, Palni.
tation of the Heart, Pain lu the
Side,
Back and F.oin«, they should be continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints

O

troubled with emissions In sleep.—a
Young
oomplamt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some of

Boston.

Al^LEN,

nov

SEASON.

men

I

LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.

GJP'
reocll*5-eod3ip

All

,

IN

ThMiMi. Caa Testify la Thl*
by Cnta»?r Experience!

Letter.

AM now prepared to furnish constant employment to all classes at their homes, for tlieir spare
moments. Business new, light anu profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this no.lce
please send me their address and test the business
for themselves. If not wed satistied, I wrll send #1
to pay tor the trouble of writing me. Full particulars sen! free. Sample sent bv mail for teu cents.
dc23-d4w Address E. C.
Augusta, Me.

quired by everybody

cathartic,
any before

AT©. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

The

Registered

FOR AN ANTIDOTE

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that ia sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that It in
no wipe resembles the gift enterprise concerns,
dec 22d4w

ease

HASTINGS,

Us

A1 who have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
SEEK

.

1.10. P.

Have Vea**«c«.

NEW CIRCULAR.

Woi. 98 ft lOO Summer St

remaps no one medicine is so universally re-

uica u, Know uuu it curea mem; uiose wno nave
cure9 their
and
and all know that what it does once it does
—
that it never fails
any fault or

the art, aud

Book

the

not, know that it

every description executed In

ot
of

Fop all
Medicine.

a

Work.

experienced

FOR TL*1JVI>.

oct8dtf

—WOK—

Job

Street,

1

i

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

PARKER Ac Co.

per

No. 18 Free

the latest improved Style and Tone, Mannfaetur-

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat.
Hawking
and Snitting, Sounds in the Head, Weak Eyes, Deafness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, Hexrt Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great term
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co 38 Hanover st., M. S. »nirr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.
DK. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Fnend
street,
Breton, where the Remedy may be tested, tree of
expense. Send for Circular.
sept28eod3metw

Type,

Money by

SEND FOR OUR

—

WALTER

Rife USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has met with great success in. Europe,
and has cured

A.

Congress

FURNITURE!

EUROPEAN

Warranted to Cure that Loathsome DisCATARRH is

Clapp9s Block,

Street.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

street,
P. M.

CATARRH REMEDY.
—AND—

BABB,

_

CATARRH.
DK.

Mend

Singers

9

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freeBtone trimmings, number 35 High street.

THK
For

Black and Colored Dress Silks

K.

{mrsues

fraved

Especially

ONE

physician,

steel engraving w,th record
25 yards good Hemp Cargood colors. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts.
good six barrel Revolver. 1 elegant Fur Mutt and
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated en6 boule Revolving Castor, cue glass bodies.
very fine Violin and Bow, in ease. 1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same
ratio.

Dec 19-d4w

B ABB’8.

Shawls,

snd thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physieian, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
(bom Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
ono
system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan-

photograph pages.

reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business. Address, wicb 3ct stamp,0. L.
\ an Allen & Co., 48 New Street, New York.

\

To Let,
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtf

Spanish Consulate’s, between
April 21-dli'

terms:—an Policies Nou-For-

Marseilles Quilts,
Seamless [Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 and 12-4 all Wool Blanksts,
Repellent Cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gent’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs.-by the Dozen.

47 Dantoith Street.

over

K.

O.

Cashmere Long and Square
Poplins and Alpaccas,

J. L. FARMER,

Under tlie St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d&w3w

109

the most favorable

PRESENTS

of Pearl and

Millinery business,

or

Cartier of Middle and Plum Sts.,

BOOK, CARD,

CO., Agents,

Xkrcliange Street.
on

Every intelligent

For a < Tub of lliO and Ten Dollar*-I
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattein. 1 pr. fine
Damask Table clotbs and Napkins to match. 1 pr.
gents'F’rench calf Boots. 1 heavy silver plated engraved lee Pitcher. Very line all Wool cloih lor
Ladies’ cloak. 1 web very best quality brown or
bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere for suit.
1 tlegant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1. elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies* or gents’ Silver Hunting ease
Waieh. 1 BartlettHand Portable Sewing Machine.

to all

KjawawsiMa-l

_

X

HW-all, POINTS

CiltlM la ikersbUc.

lor

tor

corner

Corner of Plum Mtreet.
Dec 12, 1868.dclldCw

Job

&

Christmas and New Year’s

LET.

and Third Stories

No, 100 Middle Street.

New York

__

Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars

ol

DFFRING,

Agents9

8

06

be consulted privately, and with
by the afflicted at
to 9 P.M.
dally,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
Affliction of irirate diseases, whether Arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oj
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a CUBE in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease (bom the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill snd f nocab

the utmost confidence
WHERE
hours
and (bom 8 A. M.

Pants sml Vest. 1 sei ivory balCassimere,
ance handled Knives with silv.r plated Folks.
1
Satin
Parasol, heav.ly Leaded and lined with
elegant
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 <ards good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached Sheeting, yard
wide,
or 40 yds. J yd. wide, g.-od
quality. 1 Ladies’ elegant Morocco Traveling Bag t square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norwich Poplin Dross Pattern,
lj yds.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak. Elegant eugraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
cloth
for cloaking.
water-proof
line

insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance of the
n'-w tu the
Solicitors will
field, will do a favor to signify the same to us through the Post Office, or otherwise, and
receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit their convenience, if in the city.they
Dec 18 d6w

on

3tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

The subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
at such rates as maybe deemed equitable.

of

*"einy fSeiSoifcontempSSing

To Let.

Bomau, Han.

HAVE REMOVED

Company

1-2

£jr*All forms of Endowment Policies leaned

FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store witt finished
THE
Market st..
basement, light and airy, 100 feet
34 feet
Middle

MASS.

Bankers A

Life

man

and Leather Ins. Co.,

NATH’L F.

Mutual

W. D. LITTLE

Apply

To Let,
LARGE anl pleasant front chamber with

$8000. the annual premium
an addition ol $4*7.97 to the

«• Policy-holders the benefit of all if. eirnings, from whaiever source. Be
sure and not be
deceived In the unme ot tile Company,and
apply at the HOKl'LAVU AGGIVCVnrlv
1 *
another
y’ as anottler
large dividend is soon to be made in which all will participate.

of

Companies

to

Agents free of charge,
For a Club of 30 and Three Dollars.One ot the following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fron s.
1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
for Pants. Fine white
Counterpane, large fize. 1
elegant Balmoral Fkirt. 2U yards brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide. 1 elegant 100Pieture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plaied
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk P an, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Fiame, leathered edge aid
spang’ed. 1 Steel Carving 1\ niie and Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print. 1
very tine Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality
Ladies' Serge^fJongress Boots. 1 doz. tine LineW
Towels. J doz Rogers’ best Silver Dessert Forks.
1 Ladies* largo Morocco Traveling Bag.
1 ancy
dress pattern. 1-2 doz. elegan silverplated
engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’line Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy clia^ed solid Gold
Ring. 1 pr. Ladies’ Ligh cut Balmoral Boots. 1
elrg.ntD laine Dress Pattern. 1 Violin and Bow,
in box complete. 1 set Jewclrv, pin, car
drops and
sleeve buttons.
For a Club or 50 and Fire Dollar*-1black or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lai e
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blanket*. Engraved silver
P'ated 6 botile Revolving Castor. 1 beauiilul writing d-sk. 1 so’ld Gold Soail Pin. 3 1-2 yards very

YORK,

$3000;

HOUSE
Hanover
A $15
per month.
on

Li

$7,000,000.

Commissions

E

2Vo. 14 Preble
Street,
Hext ihe Preble House,

Feting,

show, vizPolicy No, 7767,
dividend for 1868 is $*14.*S or

thf

~

aggregate Capital

Article.

Fare

tTO AI.L PARTS OP THE

cess.

TWICE THE AUIOCNT
In any other way.
1 he best ofBoston and New York references
given as to the reliability 01 our house, and iliat
our business is conducted in the fairest and
most legitimate manner possible, and that we give create!
value for the money than can be obtained in
anv
J
other way.
All Goods damaged or broken iu transportation replaced without charge.
GGF“ Checks describing articles sold sent to agents
in
Clubs, at rates mentioned below. We guarantee
every art cle to cost less than it bought at anv Boston or New Yotk Wholesale House.

and

which being 0*10,-the annual Cash
Policy, beli g two hundred per cent.
annual plemium
th® «»•*» dividend being $66.07-or an addition to
$rJ?>00
the Policy Ot $148 95, the past year, or nearly two
for one.
DivMs
Amt. of Policy and Div’d*
Prem’spaid,
niv’da nv#>r nnvts’
*
A Policy for $B0°°
$2771,00
#3610,
$8510,00
#739,00
15 fO
422,00
731,
2231.00
289 00
Thus showing this to l>e a Savins’* Hank ol the best kind anl au
Investment worth having.
A
K
multitude ot similar cases can be furnished at our office It desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by any other Life
Co., on this Continent.
now being presented to public
consideration, which
>u next
,TAe,Y<-'T"/.,"C.'T.SC,le'1'e?,llJr
Lil;toInsurance,
tbi.
ten or fifteen years will prove
be entirely unsatisfactory, if not unsound
and worthless,
borne or which are intended more lor the purpose of
enriching atockbolder* than for the benefit ot Policy-holders.
Be careful.therefore to insure with such only, as are sure to furnish Security,
Stability, and Perpetuity, with large returns tor the money paid,—such as the

To Let.

Liverpool* Knglaud

an

Dollar for Each

now

on

Insurance Co.,
STORE

will!

the country for
the uniform price of

concern in

V1EAMEKS.

THROUGH 11CKET8~

FOUND AT HI*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS1 "W

Splendid Family Bible,

LIFE

$30,000,000 (thirty millions) assets ull cask, presents advantages superior toother
of
Stock or Mixed Co*’8 < 8 they are called), as the
following
“.“y
*?* new
issued
examples ot Policies°*ver
at our Agency will
lor

TENEMENT ot seventeen rooms; suitable lor
first class boarding house. Terms reasonable.
For particulars apply to
DR. CHAS O. HUNT.
dcHdti
On the premises No 75 Free St.

A

NEW

OF

M.G. PALMER.
Dec 21-eod2w132 Middle street.

! from

YOUR

Mutual Life Insurance Company

lower tenement of a new, pleasant and con6 or 7 rooms.
§29 per month
lower tenement of 7 rooms. $ 18 per month.
small Rent (3 rooms) $7 per month.
house on Merrill street. §11 per month.
house centrally located, 17 rooms, suitable for
a Boarding bouse, or may be
conveniently divided
Into two or throe tenements. §37.50 per month.
Apply to
One
One
One
One

small faini'y, a
Cor. Church and
Pearl st.

COMPANY

TO

THAT THE GRE AT

AND

THEvenient house.

a

BEST

WHIuH

INSURE

Wharf._

All

THE

House Rents.

Manufacturers insurance Comp’y,

Or

18

IN

a

Hyde

active

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

£\ shite St, sedond door from Middle.
Board, with room, bv the day or week.
J. M. JOHNSON.
dc!8dlw_
or

GARDINER, General Agents.

Office 80 l-ii middle Street, nearly opposite the 8t. Julian Hotel.
men are wanted to canvass in all parts ot the State.
Also a few local Agents, to whom
extra inducements will be offered.
dec 23-eodlw

AND ROOMS.

Boarders Wanted,
T JOHNSON’S BOARDING HOUSE, Hump-

A

on

the continent.
The Company la purely Mutual—and pays as large dividends aa
aDy Company in existence.
It pays these dividends annually, or. the contribution plan, which
gives to each policy holder his exact
shaie ot the earnings of tte Company.
It will pay the surrender value of the policy at any
time, If the holder wishes to surrender such policy,
or reissues a paid up policy for an amount pro-rata to the number of
premium- paid, if desired
The non-tor future law of Massachu-etts is one of the
great advantages we offer
Thiflaw secures to the insured in this company a benefit that is derived from no Lile Insurance Comoutside
of
Massachusetts—no such law existing in any other State whereby the policy holder in every
pany
J
case gets the benefit in insurance or cosr of what he
pays in
Life and Endowment policies ot all kinds isMied, and Annuities
granted on most favorable terms. No
charge made lor medicat examination on policy.
All wishing Lite insurance, and especially those who are
contemplating taking a policy In a Massachusetts Company, on account of the superior advantages to be gained
thereby, we most respectfully invite to
call at our office before paying your money in to sell-named great
companies, which, notwithstanding their
great display of figures, are unable to prove that the ratio of their assets to their liabilities is as large as
that ot the “John Hancock.

Good ranvassins: Agents Wanted,

0<

/

TLIs Company is seeond to none in the country.
It is managed with the greatest economy, by officers of the highest
stauding.
Our Actuary. Elizcr Wrigiit, Esq., Is acknowledged aa the best authority in Lite Insurance

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredentials wishes to obtain a situation as Book
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 166*, Portland P. O.
October'27. dtf

CUSTOM
UHtf

GEORGE B. AGEK Secretary.
EL1ZUR WRIGHT, Actuary.

-..—■—■«.«•-

Wanted!

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Applv

Company,

BOSTON.

GEORGE P. SANGER, President.
F. HUN NEWELL, Supt of Agencies.

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
six months. Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtt

A

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel,

Of

prepared to sell every description of
Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
&c., of better quai iiy than any other

we wui sena to

the New Banking Boom ot
.Maine Savings Bank, on the

Royal

$500,000.

we are

Our

A

Fire insurance Com-

or BOSTON,

So that

J, B. HUGHES,

CAN BE

he

Exceed those ot every other establishment of the
kind; proof of this can he found in comparing oui
premiums with those ot o hers FOB CLUBS OF
THE SA.*>E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.

and I dcl7 dtf

A

manner.

Boarders Wanted.

Dec 17-dtt

y

City.

10-dtf__

Piitt*, until Jan. 4, 1869.

O

Styles.

on

D re ss Trim m i ngs,

M

Stock in the

Largest

European Manufacturers,
to Nearly

Amounting

One

second and third floors in same
street. Apply to
W. H. ANDKtiSON,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., ov* r Colo’s Eating House.
Dec

to say to the public that be is about
WISHES
leaving town, an«l will sell his extensive sto:k
of

Goods

Paintings,

2®”All styles Photographs taken anil finished in the best
Dec 23-dlw

dcl2dtt
Worker,”—This Office.
Store No. 69 Exchange st, To Let.

Stock at Cost!

E

ry Christmas.

reierences,

TRADE.

With privilege ot exchange from a
large variety of
usetul articles, not one ot which could be
bought for

Beautiful Large Mirrors, Albums, Fancy Articles for Mer-

To Let.

R E M O T A

K

City

OF

PICTURE FRAMES-All

dc22dlw*

PLACE to work, by a young man who Is a good
and rapid penman, au accurate accountant and

REMOVALS.

Kxtreniel)-

Highest

relerences
with lull particulars.
Box

Portland

A

case.

Low

ac-

WANTED.

Consid^ug

At

Will

a

can

There are new and true stones told, too, of
Sherman. One or two of him I have not
previously seen in print, and the best one he
tells lilmscif. The Lieutenant General, as is
now well known, is not the neatest of mortals, and one day an intimate friend in the
Army of the Tennessee, asked him why he
dressed so. “I will tell you,” said the General. “When I was Second Lieutenant, I was
ordered one day to Washington city, and
went in all the glory cf a hr in now uniform.
I was standing in front of the hotel, sunning
myself, and quietly smoking a cigar, when I
became aware that I had attracted the attention of a number of small boys, who gathered
around in such numbers, and with such admiring countenances upturned to mine, that
I could but noties them. As I did so. one of
the boldest of them spoke up in a loud voice,
and asked, ‘Slister, where is your engine
going to squirt?”’ General Sherman has
never been guilty of a completely new uniform since; he buys his uniforms in detachments, and wears ihem out in installments.
And this once told, recalls the equivocal
compliment which poor dead “General Jim”
better known as “Judge Hart,” of Ohio, once
paid Gen. Sherman. Hart liajl been one of
Ohio's shrewdest lawyers, as the successor of
Ben. Wade in the Senate, Senator Thurman,
found to his cost oti more than one occasion;
aud when the examination into the famous
Quartermasters’ frauds at Nashville was ordered in 18fl4, Col. Hart—be was only a Colonel, though always called General—was put
lu charge of the Couit of Inquiry. When he
reported the decision to Gen. Sherman, who
was always most eainest in the prosecution
and punishment of any rascality in his command, he said to Harl: “Colonel, you think
this decision is perfectly just, eh ?” Hart immediately replied: “Gen. Sherman, you may
be a belter General than I am—I tliink you
are—but I'm a d—d sight better lawyer than
Sherman’s ignominiyou are.
ous failure in hisWrst law case at Leveuworth, in which he was so badly beaten by a
pettifogging opponent that, fortunately for
the country, he abandoned the profession lor
the army, this opinion of Hart’s was at any
rate doubtless strictly just.

Furnishing

small capital.

a

a

EXHIBITION

VOLUTION

That iu order to supply the demand e caslned
by
our constantly
increasing patronage, we have recently made Importations for the Fall Trade, direct

Gallery!

Fine Oil

Bycept clerkshipbe with
responsible hou?e where
Invested.
the amoffnt

ticians, is, “make denials and explanations
only after an election,” as Grant did in the

Ladies’

FREE

Partnership Wanted;

“By no means,”
one of the listeners.
returned Gen. Grant; “his neighbors hogs
iuto
his inclosures;
had occasionally strayed
and so they proved it on him. I was afraid
to deny any charges.” he added with a smile,
"lor tear they’d prove it on me.” The moral
of which story, especially dedicated to poli-

Paine, No.

Fine Art

to*

all Railroads
J°fe» an'*
ry place of importance,
tne latest alterations in the various Europe*0 Stares.
and
These Maps are needed in every School
family
in the land—they occupy the ap*ce of one Map and
by means o' the Reverser, either side can be thrown
front, and any part broughtlevel 10 tlie eye* County Rights and large discount given to good Agents.
Apply for Circular*. Terms and Sample Ma
LLOYD’S MAP BUREAU. ps,-to
Cortlandt St., N. Y.
dec. 22-dlw

COMPLETE
IN

from
evc'

DR-

Of unr Ooe'DdUar Sale has caused such

RE

McKENNEY & DAVIS’

and

Colored—in 1000 Counties.
These Great Maps, now just completed sb^*

gested

A Willis

VISIT

Of America and Europe, America
(be (Jailed Slate* « f America.

THE SUCCESS
A

Double

Revolving
MAPS

Stewart,
enject of the naturalization frauds which
abled the Democrats to carry Xew \ ork for
Seymour, and the amounts of money spent
the elecby prominent individuals to secure
tion of tbeir favorites. Some one jocosely
turned to General Grant and asked him how
he had made, and how much
many speeches
money lie had spent to secure his election.
He said in reply tliat he had expected when
he accepted t ie nomination of the party to
be more roundly abused during the campaign
by the newspapers of the other party than ho
had been; and he had early resolved to let all
abuse pass unnotieed. He had heard years
before of a fanner in the West who had been
repeatedly urged to run for Congress, and
who at last consented, on condition that he
was not to he asked to make a speech or
He was
wi ite a letter during the canvass.
nominated, and soon after it was rumored far
and near that he was in the habit ol stealing
the hogs ol his neighbors. He rushed into
print and mounted the slump, indignantly
denying the charges, throwing them back (ill
the usual style) into the teeth of his villifiers.
“Of course he proved his innocence,” sug-

“Jevv order”

Day. OLDEST! LARGEST!! BEST!!!

a

Hooks !

/;./ mi Mj p

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive our prompt
attention.
(lcldtf

Rose

BRICKS.

to

All

orders lor
prepared
the Rose Potato Itora tnc original grower
THE
the
3
Prices: One lb 80
subscribers

Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract tor Pressed, Faced, Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1
000,000.

rpHE
X

are now

at

at $2.00, by
cents;
following
mail, |*ost paid by us. One Pock #5.00. Pri< es given
lor largor
quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harisen and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at lair prices,

-I TJO. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office Preble Ilou.c, Portland,me,

at

Dec21 -d6m

Portland

Agricultural Ware-House

aad

steed Store.

Sieiffh and Furnace.
GOOD PLUSH LINED SLEIUH, but llttlo
n»ed,&nd a small sized McUKEGOR FURNACE, new last winter, for sme 1 >w. Enquire of
GREENOUGH <& JONES,
Shoe Dealers, Market Square, Portland,
December 10. d2wls

Potatoes!

KESDALL tf fTniTKETA,

nov

20-dA wim

A

Notice.
RANDOLPH c. THOMES
amenberof
firm Itora November 2d, 1868.
MR.
dec2idiw
uaskell a CO.
u

our

{

davis,

^

